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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
The weather today 
is likely to he 
fair 
Portland, July 3), 18S6, 
IN one corner of the Stationery Depart- 
ment is a cabinet 
full of rare specimens of 
Austrian Crystal glass. 
Bon bon dishes, fruit 
dishes, plates and others, 
all of delicate water green 
tinted glass, richly decor- 
ated with real gold in 
beautiful designs. 
This cabinet of glass 
was sent us by an import, 
er going out of business 
and we are thus able to 
sell them at considerably 
lower price than they are 
actually worth. 
Nothing could be bet- 
ter or more appropriate 
for wedding presents or 
other occasion gifts. 
“Longfellow Remem- 
brance Book,” a compila- 
tionjof reminiscences of 
the poet as a resident of 
Portland. Beautifully il- 
lustrated descriptions of 
the old Longfellow home 
near the treble house. 
Selections from some of 
the poems which refer to 
this city and suburbs; 
thoughts and remem. 
brances of Longfellow 
specially interesting to 
Portland people and to 
all other admirers of the 
poet. 
Copies of this book 
daintily bound in blue 
and silver are for sale on 
the Stationery counter. 
Madame Patri, who is 
with us this week intro- 
ducing Patri’s famous 
“Murline,” for the hair, is 
meeting with quite the 
success she expected in 
getting her preparation 
favorably before the ladies 
of Portland, and the room 
reserved for her use 
at the extreme end of 
the store has been crowd- 
ed with visitors. Ma- 
dame Patri cuts and curls 
free and gives advice re- 
garding coming styles of 
coifure. The Murline is 
also for sale. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO, 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
FOSTER’S 
Forest City DYE HOUSE, 
9 
AND 
Steam Carpet Beating 
MACHINES, 
13 Preble St* Opp. Preble House. 
Bond large parcels by express, Feath- 
ers, Gloves* Laces, &c. by mail, Car- 
pets and Beds by freight. \ 
Telephone connection. 
I Repairing. 
Jly Rk'.tif.; lanic t work and honest 
t-ri«*es s-*rouio".; No citeap *ork ftt any 
; t* Mon’s and v; .men's Wheels to let. 
.Mfii' tmg and enamel in^. 
£ e ond Haiti Bicyoiss from $15 to $50 
Work can be called for and delivered. 
PilHiTAN CYCLE MFC. C0„ 
22 TEKPLE ST, Ptitlmd, Hi. 





warms and strength- 
en* weak stomachs, 
promotes digestion, 
prevents chilis, de- 
stroys disease germs 
in water drunk, and 
protects the system 
against malarial and 
epidemic influences. 
A If n IT1 Ask f°r SANFORD’S 
ft IUIU GINGER, and look for Owl ** trade- 
mark on tho wrapper. Sold everywhere. Pot- 
TEB Dbug & Chem. Cobp., Solo Props., Boston. 
A LIBRARY OF MUSIC 
Your collection of books includes tho best 
works ot the literary masters—Thackeray, 
— --,-J-, ——^ 
fellow, etc. 
The only reason that your musical library 
does not contain the scores of the great sym- 
phonies and operas is because you could not 
play the music if you had it. 
BUY AY JEOLIAY 
and this will no longer be true. Upon an Aeo- 
lian songs, ballads, overtures, symphonies and 
even whole operas can be correctly and artis- 
ricy played by anyone of musical taste. Call at our warerooms and let us show you 
how simple it really is. 
We have recitals daily. 
M. STEINERT& SONS CO, 






We close our Men’s Fur- 
nishing Department on Sat- 
urdays during July and 
August at 
One O’clock P. M. 
Beginning Friday Morning, July | 
31st, we will hold a grand 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
of Men’s Negligee Shirts. All 
to be closed out, not one to be carried 
over. 
These Shirts are all flue goods 
and have sold all the season at 50c, 
75c and $1.00 each. A few have 
stiff bosoms, two separate collars, oth- 
ers have white bodies with colored 
1 
bosoms. 
Some with collars attached. 
In this lot there are the following 
quantities of each size: 
1 of size 14 
10 14 1-2 
16 ■« 15 
29 15 1-2 
26 16 
5 16(1-2 
We have put them all 
into one lot and shall sell 
them as long as they last QQ ,7 
for Oil Each 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
A SAM I R 
With a Remarkable Display of Good 
Mature. 
AVERTED A RIOT AND POSSIBLE 
BLOODSHED, 
The Trouble Was at l yn 11 and tho Crowd 
Was After ‘‘Scab*' Workmen—The 
Officer Stuck to the Pursued Men Single 
Handed—He Kept Cool and Good Ka- 
tured and the Crowd Surreudered to 
Him and Gave Him Three Cheers. 
Lynn, Mass., July 29.—What came 
near being a serious riot In this city this 
evening was happily averted by the oool- 
ness and bravery of Police Officer Rufus 
Green, who succeeded with much difficul- 
ty in resouing four non-union laborers, 
employed In the factory of Thomas G. 
Plunt Shoo Company from an angry 
gathering of perhaps S00 persons, placing 
the men safe in a boarding house, which 
is said to Do managed by the Plant Com- 
pany. at 89 Irescn street. 
At (i o’olook when the people were leav- 
ing the factories, a crowd assembled on 
Broad and Washington streets in the 
vicinity of tho Plant factory to see the 
non-union lasters come out of tho build- 
ing. The larger portiou was engaged in 
watching 
THE REAR ENTRANCE 
uf the building. When the non-union 
men made a dash out of the main en- 
trance on Washington streot, they were 
recognized, and one of the men plaoed 
his hand cn his hip as if In the aot of 
drawing a revolver. At this time tho 
bystanders became infuriated aud made 
an attempt to crowd arouDd the men, 
who stated up Spring street. One of the 
non-union men, it is said, was struck by 
a man in the crowd, after which the oth- 
nviu uuvruu uuu DUJii U TV Li (I li 
roughly handled. Coming out on Ex- 
change street, near the Central railway 
station, the non-union men were in the 
centre of a orowd, the members of whioh 
oiled out 
“SCAB,” “SCAB,” 
several times. Cheers and yells could 
be heard above the dim After orossing 
the railroad tracks the men turned up 
Union street, toward the east, taking the 
sidewalk on the south side. When pass- 
ing the Fabens block, two of their num- 
ber were knocked down, it is thought by 
the surging of the orowd that by this 
;ime amounted, to over 1000 persons. They 
nanaged, however, to regain their feet. 
Policonmn Green was at supper, heard 
ihe tumult and hastened to tbo unfortu- 
nate men’s assistance. He had all he 
:ould do to keep the crowd back. The 
non-union men tried to take refuge In a 
itore, but were not permitted to do so 
ny tbo crowd whioh„hustled.them along, 
CHEERING AND YELLING, 
lespite the protest of the good-natured 
policeman, who maintained oommenda- 
jie .coolness under very trying ciroum- 
;ances. 
j When near the East Baptist church so 
jreat was the surge of the angry orowd 
ihat some of'the non-union men fell over 
igainst the wall and wore saved from 
mrm by Officer Green. Soon after this 
ihe men crossed the street towards their 
warding place on Ireson street where 
ibo polioe officer finally lodged them in 
lafety. 
The orowd was much ohagrined at los- 
ng sight of the meu and surged toward 
ihe door of the building. Policeman 
1 reon commanded them in the name of 
iiie commonwealth to disperse. 
At this, good humor was retored and 
iome one asked the officer to 
MAKE A SPEECH 
vhioh he laughingly declined to do. 
Chen the orowd gave throe oheors for 
Police Officer Rufus Green, and imraodi- 
itely dispersed. 
These non-union men are said to hail 
rom Auburn and Lewiston, Maine, and 
veto brought to Lynn to tako the places 
if. looked out lasters by the agents of tho 
icimpany. It was reported tonight that 
he men had had all they wanted of Lynn 
md would return to their homes at once. 
Today the lusters’ union euooeeded in 
xuui ui uiio uuu-uuiou uicu n 
he fuctoiy to resign anti their fares were 
laid back to their homes. The iasters’ 
mion officers are opposed to these hostile 
iemoastrations against the non-union 
asters. Hie meeting of the Iasters’ 
mion held this afternoon found that the 
otal number discharged by the oompany 
Saturday was 01. The men voted to 
itand lirm against the company. 
J'itz Hugh Lee’s Successor. 
Washington, July 29.—The President 
ms appointed John Bberldan, of West 
7lrginiu a government director of the 
Jniou Paoiflo railway company vioe Fitz 
dugh Lee, now oonsul general at Ha- 
ami. 
In Behalf of Melton. 
Washington, July £9.—The petition 
rom Florida requesting intervention in 
iebaif of Owen iltdton, one of the Com- 
®rA Shield 
flsJF :and a protection against" 
cold and dangerous exhaus-' 
^ration is a ctipof beef tea made with^ 
1 Liebig COMPANY’S l 
ft Extract of Beef j 




potitor prisonors, reached the State De- 
partment today. Action cannot be tafcen 
on it tor a day or two, when it will prob- 
ably bo brought to the attention ot Con- 
Hill General Lee at Havana. 
HAS SMITH RESIGNED. 
Washington Is Ripe With Gossip of 
the Matter. 
The Secretary Has Been Interviewed But 
Refused to Make Auy Statement—Smith 
Is to Open the Campaign in Georgia on 
August I2th. 
Washington, D. C., July 39.-One of 
tho most interesting unsolved problems 
in Washington today in the question 
whether Hoke Smith of Qeoriga, has re- 
signed, or is about to resign as seoretary 
of the interior. There is a widely pre- 
vailing impression that the President’s 
action today in selecting a West Virginia 
man at the request of Postmaster General 
Wilson for the Union Paoiilo reoeivor. a 
direot ofBoe under the control of the Inte- 
rior department, was intended as a diroot 
snub to Seoretary Smith, and was meant 
to he so regarded by him, especially as 
tbero does not appear to have been any 
pretence by the President of asking ad- 
vice oi tho seoretary of|the interior on the 
matter. 
Mr. Cleveland’s known views against 
the freo ooiunge of silver were entirely In 
accord with those expressed by his secro- 
ary of the interior in his recent joint dis- 
cussion with ex-Speaker CTisp in Geor- 
gia; Dut the foot that Mr. Smith’s news- 
paper, the Atlantia Journal, has since 
come out in favor of Bryan and Sowall 
and free silver, and the further fact that 
Mr. Smith is advertised to opon the cam- 
paign in favor of Bryan and free fsilver 
at Augusta, Gu., the 13th of August, 
hove naturally revived rumors that Mr. 
Smiths’ resignation as a member of Pres- 
ident Cleveland’s cabinet will be request- 
ed or enforced within a very few days. 
Seoretary Smith being asked this evening 
whether it was true, ho proposed to go to 
Gray Gables for oonsubation with Presi- 
dent Cleveland, prior to entering ; upon 
tno uconga campaign, ueciujeu tu xuuac 
any statement for publication. 
FOR CHEATING. 
A Portland Man Arrested and Taheu to 
Boston—The Story As It Comes Prom 
There. 
BostoD, July 29.—Simon Harding and 
Wm. E. Blais were arrested today by 
the Boston police. The former was 
caught in Portland, Maine, his home, 
and Blais was arrested In his office on 
Washington street, oorner of Williams 
court. It is alleged the pair conspired 
to swindle fired L. Brown of Poitland, 
Maine, as well as others, by ottering to 
give them rights in a patent in wbioh 
they were.intoresed. 
According to Assistant Chief Inspector 
Dugan, Harding had an interest in a pa- 
tent washing machine; with ‘Blais he 
conspired to swindle whoever they could 
by agreeing to give them an interest and 
“excluslve”temtory for certain amounts. 
It is^alloged they promised to give Brown 
tha Hew England rights, representing 
the territory was not oovered, when It 
was. It was also alleged that the patent 
was something new, when it is alleged 
that the maclbuo has beeD on the market 
some time. 
luspeotor Morrissey went to Portland 
after Harding last night. The offioe is 
occupied by real estate agents. Blais is 
37 years old and lives at 19 Seneca stroet. 
(The Portland polioe have been oog- 
□izant of this case for some time. The 
tnan was arrested hero and looked up In 
the Portland polioe station, and a Boston 
officer came and took him there precisely 
as the dispatch states, fi’or gome reason, 
even after the man had been arrested and 
placed In ebargo of a Boston,, officer and 
visited by counsel, tbo polioe executives 
did not choose to give the news to the 
looal papers. The Boston police do not 
appear to have been so considerate, so the 
first information the Portland papers re- 
ceives of a oase, when two of the men 
mentioned; the reported swindler and 
the swindled,are Portland men, when the 
man is arrested Id Portland by a Port- 
land offioer, lodged in a Portland jail 
visited by Portland lawyers, and finally 
given into the oustody of a foreign offioer, 
—comes by telegraph from Boston. Why 
this if so is one,of those mysteries that 
is beyond the power of the ordinary mind 
to fathom. Probably our looal “sleuths” 
havo good explanation. It oonid only be 
lnn.nod A +■ otetlntl Udll v-.1r.l-. 4- #-1.0*- Ihr. 
facta of the dispatch were all true and 
that both Harding and Brown resided in 
Portland, the former doing business at 
105 Middle street. The details of the 
matter wore not forthcoming as she par- 
ticular exeoutivo ofiioers who were in 
oharge the night of the arrest were “off 
duty” last night. The Information bu- 
reau of the polioe department has got 
lost somewhere. 
To Hold a Joint Convention. 
Grand Rapids, Mich., July 29.—There 
will probably he a fusion of the new sli- 
ver party and the Populists with the 
Democrat at a Democratic state conven- 
tion to be held at Bay City next moDtb. 
'i'ho plan is to bold a joint convention 
and put a united silver ticket in the Held. 
It is said the state oommittee of each 
party has argeed to this and that the 
scheme will undoubtedly be sucoesaful. 
Alphonse Mallet Drowned. 
Rockland, July 29.—Alphonse Mallet of 
St. Joseph, Mo., while bathing, was seized 
with a cramp and drowned. His body 
has not been recovered. 
THE WEATHER 
Boston, July 39, 
—Local foreoast 
for Thursday : 
Partly cloudy; un- 
settled, probably 
with thunder 
storms ; warmer 
on the immediate 
ooast; southwest 
wiuds. 
Washington, J uly 
29.—Forecast for Thuursday for Now 
England: Showers; westerly winds, be- 
coming northwesterly-4 
Ill OLD YORK. 
Great Republican Mass 
Meeting, 
HON. THOMAS B. HEED 
OPENS THE CAMPAIGN. 
Curtis Guild, Jr., Speaks ou the 
Preseut Crisis. 
MEAT GOING TO A SILVER STAN- 
DARD MEANS. 
Over Three Thousand. Present—Mr. Reed 
Makes a Great Speech—Mr. Guild 
Rouses the Audience to Great Entliu- 
ism. 
Yesterday was au ideal day for the 
opening of the Republican oampaign 
of the Ifirst District. Tho weather was 
warm enough to make the large, shaded 
lawn of the court house at Alfred an 
ideal plaoe for an open air meeting; and 
the oheakered sunlight that fell here ana 
there through the foliage of the fine old 
trees lighted the eager and enthusiastic 
faces of one of the largest and finest 
mmuicuuvo D»tu nsaouiuiqu iu i/UQ UioliiiUli, 
All parts of York oounty and adjacent 
towns of Cumberland oounty wero repre- 
sented. The county convention of the 
forenoon had been unexpectedly harmo- 
nious and this had ieft general good 
feeling and interest. 
There was an intense desire to see and 
hear Mr. Reed on the pare of his old 1 
friends and admirers in York oounty. 
And this Interest was by no means uon- 
fined to Republicans. Many Democrats 
wero present, interested above all iu the 
absorbing financial question. 
Two bands, Pinchauds h'lrst Regiment 
baud and the Sanford band. Their in- 
spiring music added muoh to the inter- 
ast of the oooasion, both forenoon and af- 
ternoon. 
A stage bad been erected at the foot of 
the court house slope for the benefit of 
the speakers. To this, about 2 p. m., 
Mr. Reed and Curtis Guild were escorted, 
looompauied by Benjamin K. Hamilton 
af Biddeford, the hand playing “Hail 
to the Chief.'1 As Mr. Reed appeared 
be was greeted with loud cheers and ap- 
plause. 
Mr. Hamilton was the presiding officer ] 
bf the meeting, and as soon as the speak- 
ers hod mounted the platform, he came 
forward and began the proceedings with 
> brief but pointed introductory speech. 
He referred to the St. Louis convention ! 
as one in whloh the people of the distriot 1 
were intensely interested. They had | 
hoped for a different result, but ac- 
luiosced loyally in the resalt. (Ap- 1 
piause.) They honored Mr. Reed for the 
becoming digDity with which he bore , 
himself in his aspirations for a high 
office. He oame out of that contest with 1 
honor, (applause) and he had come baok ] 
so the distriot which had honored him 1 
tor 20 years, and was glad still to honor 
him. (Applause.) 
When Mr. Reed was introduced he was , 
received with loud and long applause 1 
md oheers. He said: 
MR. REED’S SPEECH. J 
If I were going to give good advice to 
1 
)he people of the whole United States I 
ihnnlrl nn* r.ulrn this flimn 'tin rin it. 
Just dow there is a groat deal of froth ! 
ind foam In tho air and some timo is 
really needful to dlsolose clearly to every j 
jye how muoh of It is the result of the 
temporary breeze which stills at night- 
iall, and how little there is ot that heavy 
jround swell which shows that great ele- 
mentary foroes are at work. How very 
suddenly all this rush and stir has set 
itself into action Two months ago no 
man of any standing would have risked 
ris reputation as a prophet by hinting 
:he slightest doubt of Kepublioau success, 
four yeurs of actual trial of tho opposi- 
sion under the guidance of its best and [ 
;wioo trusted leader had left no shadow * 
if question as to public duty. Howevor 1 
:ar the < Bepublioan party might have j 
['alien short of perfection,nevertheless all 
men felt that it was the best party, just 1 
row, to draw nigh to, for whatever is tq < 
je loft to us of sound government, com- 1 
meroial sucoess, and businoss prosperity. 
On that we are all agreed, some of us 
who were Democrats, regretfully, for we 1 
all hate to be classed with the unsuoooss- 1 
iul, whose condemnation is at hand, even * 
if we gain by tho change; others of us 
who were Republicans, obeerfully, but 
without exultation; for we know how 1 
hard the task must be to rebuild nut of 
the ruins of the last four years the stately ] 
mansions of national happiness, prosper 1 
ity and self-rospoot, wherein our people 1 
lived until that unfortunate eleotlon of 
1892. 
Two months have slipped away, hardly 
time to ripen a strawberry, much less a I 
lysteui of finance, and there are those 
who tell us that all things have changed, f 
that these very men who were being ar- 1 
rayed for decent burial had burst the I 
lorements of the gravo, and transfigured I 
oy some new arrangement of erowns of 
thorns and crosses of gold, were to lead 
as to a new happiness, and even repair f 
>11 the damage they themselves had 
wrought. Now this may he so, but to ! 
me it does not seem probable. Human 1 
ixperienoe in every walk of life teaches 
as that those who have blundored will 1 
alunderagain, and that the wisest oourse 
:s not t employ a ship oaptaiu who has 1 
lot yetoemarged from his last ship wreok 
nut the safe sailor who has never lost a 
ship, a passenger or a latter, but who has 
sailoil safe through every sea. He may havo lost masts and sails and even been 
rudderless for hours, but if he has every 
time come safe to shore hotter hove him 
than all the laudsmen who are forever 
ehoutiug what they oan do and never 
dare to tell of what they have done. 
Boasters are worth nothing. Doods are 
facts and are forever and ever. Talk 
dies on tho empty air. Better a pound of performance than a ship load of lan- 
guage. 
But is It wise or just to class all Demo- 
crats together and to deolare them all 
wrong, then announce they must he beat- 
en heoause they are Democrats. That 
would be very unwise, very unjust and 
senseless altogether. It would flout all 
history and especially our own. Parties 
ire one thing, their individual members 
nay be another. Parties seldom follow 
.hull- best men. They follow ;their aver- 
age sense. In real action there «an never 
ho hut two parties, the creating party 
tun the retarding party. Tho progress- 
ive party may be unwise in its 
irogieos and the retarding 
in* party may bn unwise in Its conserva- 
tism, but both serve a good purpose and 
letween them both the world slowly and 
lately moves ahead. Dreadfully slowly 
iometimes, hut it does always move 
ahead. 
Perhaps some one will say here we havo 
» creative party whichjbas sprung up in a 
light like a mushroom and created a new 
lystom of finance. My friends yon will 
ind that that mushroom is not good to 
lat and that that progress will land you 
n tbo ditch. Now all progress avoids 
litches. 
I have said that it Jwould bo unwise, 
injust and Jsenesless to confound the 
Democratic organization with individual 
Democrats. X have said also that that 
would be flouting a part of our own his- 
:ory,and'a glorious part of our history too 
-why.it is within the memory of a third 
md perhaps half of this very audience 
vhion listens to me, that when the torri- 
ie war of tho rebellion burst forth, tens 
if thousands of Democrats, politicians, 
strong party men, sprang to thoir feet, 
■apresenting hundreds of thousands, 
tyel millions and thenceforth and al- 
ways were part and parcel of the bone 
ind sinew "of the victorious ropnblio. 
(Vhat matter if the party had gone wrong 
rhoy were right! One man among them, 
mo man alone, by a single sentoHoe gave 
lid and succor to this government whioh 
lutweighed a whole army corps of veter- 
ms, musket ou shouldor. 
When Stephen A. Douglas declared, 
ifter Sumter was fired ou, that "thence- 
uii.ii tuuru uuinu uu uuu tvvu jjuibiuu, 
patriots and (traitors, he won the re- 
ipect even of foes and an imperishable 
place in history. 
We shall oertainly welcome allsuoh men 
ioday,not that theV are to be Republicans 
or they will not be, but because they are 
patriots, for that theyjTnust be. 
Two months ago, as I havo already 
laid, everybody oonneded the election of 
ihe Republican ticket. What has hap- 
pened sinoejthen? Have the four years of 
pistory been blotted out? Not one scrap 
>f them Is our eonditiou any better? 
iathor worse. Has tbe Tparty changed 
my whioh caused the most of our unhap- 
piness? Yes, there has.beenja change but 
t.has been for the worse. Its tbeat men 
pro leaving it. If’this nation has thrice 
tt the polls condemned this partv when 
t was better, are we now going to place 
t in powcr’when it has got worse. If 
ihey blundered on business with their 
pest men present, are thoy going to be a 
mocess on iinnnoe with their best men 
ibsent? 
But we are ail in a bad way and some 
ihing must be done. Yes, we are in a 
pad way and something mast be done, 
put don’t make the mistako of thinking 
hat any something will do. A sick man 
n proper oases had better take medicine, 
put he hud better bo careful what medi- 
line Intakes. There are some political 
irutors who think if they oan draw a rose 
solored picture it ought to convert a oon- 
iinent. What a rosy plotnre we had 
painted for us in 18921 What millions 
ve were to expect I We were ;to sell in 
he dearest and buy in the oheapest mar- 
tet. We were to have both ends of the 
pargain. We took their word for it and 
liere wo are. And now tho least credible 
part of tbese same gentlemen are smear- 
ppg the oanvas with another picture for 
vhioh they want us to pay anothe' four 
years, or perhaps'.ten, of this nation’s 
ife. Men deoeived once are human; men 
leoeived twice by tho same men are fools. 
There is another class of polltionl ora- 
ory which deserves reprobation, the ora- 
ory which paints tho enemy In deep 
ilnok. If3'anybody has curiosity to see 
vhat I said of iour opponents in 1893, 
hey will find that I did Dot venture any 
tenunoiatlon which depicts one-tenth of 
be evil which has happened. When I 
old you two years ago what we Republl- 
lans would do if chosen, I drew no fine 
piotnre, but simply *aid£to yon that all 
ve-could do would be to prevent evil. 
Chat we did, and it takes a gooa deal of 
ense sometimes to do’no evil. We tried 
o do better, and had’tbe Democrats from 
he North risen above party for good, as 
ho six silver Senators sank Sbelow party 
or evil,lithe revenues of this country 
vould have been ; equal to 'its expendi- 
nros, and we should have been two years 
learer prosperity. 
Greeting you this time with the same 
rankness, I am bound to say that the 
vil which has oorne to us by an unwise 
evision of the tariff has been greatly 
,ggravated by one of Its o onsequenoes— 
tir loss of revenue. EH ad there been no 
lofloit then a hundred millions borrowed 
;oUl would have onrrled us through the 
rises safe and sound. As it was, the 
onBtant drain of the deSolt continually 
unfounded with the redemption of gold 
ins so afflicted the Imagination of our 
leople that confidence cannot “commence 
o be restored until our revenues equal 
ur expenses. 
Periods of depression are common to the 
mman race. Doubtless you and I think 
hat if we had the world to make we 
vould have had human progress arranged 
n a continuous up-grade, ten feet or 
letter to the mile. Gut God knows hu- 
aan nature more perfectly and knows we 
ould never stand muoh monotony and 
aust go up hill and down dale. Hut 
vhile depressions are oommon thoy have 
heir aggravating causes whioh must be 
amoved. Then when confidence oomos 
irosporlty follows. How I think that 
an bo reached I will tell yon soon. 
Meantime, lot us see what is proposed 
iy ftbose gentlemen who, within the list two months, have discovered a new 
ure for all the ills flesh is heir to, and 
?ho proclaim, as they did four years ago, 
hat they alone hold prosperity in their 
[rasp. 
Their remedy is the coinage of silver 
ixtoon to one. What does that mean? 
Heretofore whenever gold and sliver 
lave stood together it has been at the 
oarket value. When we tried to mako 
;old and sliver circulate together we 
iave always married them aooording to 
hoir market value. Today wo find 
hem not sixteen to one, bnt 31 to one, 
rnd we are going, they say, to lift silver 
;o twice ita value, not by the universal 
cnee of mankind, whioh alone makes 
•slues, but by the statute of the United 
States, single handed against the civl- 
ized world. 
Why should the United States try to 
Lo this alone? 
If tho demonetization of silver Is a 
lisease at all is is u world disease. I de- 
y anybody to find a silver argument 
Continued on Sixth Facre. 
AT WATERV1LLE. 
Another Democratic State Convention 
Hill Meet. 
THE COMMITTEE SO DECIDED 
LAST EVENING. 
Another Heat in the Gubernatorial Obsta- 
cle Race—This Heat Was Tame Com- 
pared to the Rip Tearer of a Few Hays 
Ago—Wh at Was Hone and Who Was 
There. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.] 
Augusta, July 29.—Another heat was 
run tonight In the famous Democratic 
obstaolo race for the gubernatorial no- 
mination and a free silver badge. When 
the trial was made at that wonderful 
gathering of last week, the greatest ob- 
stacle in the way of the free silver run- 
ners was Mr. Edward B. Winslow of 
Portland. The gold platfor m was of 
aourso more or less of an obstaolo until 
Mr. Frank of Portland showed thorn all 
rhow to get over it by proving to the 
satisfaction of all the silver men that it 
didn’t exist at all after the Chicago gath- 
ering went wild over Bryan and free 
coinage, and when Mr. Winslow, the 
greatest obstaole took himself cut of tne 
way, great was the rejoicing and the 
runners began to go through their fares 
In preparation for the heat (to be run to 
night. E. V. Hanson of Belfast, who 
with Hon. Arthur Sewall of Bath, claims 
to be the origiual Maiue free silver 
sprinter, wrote his name on the Augusta 
house register tljis afternoon on the line 
under that where appeared the signature 
of Hon. M. P. Frank of Portland, and 
it is whispered chat Mr. Frank has not 
been averse to ooming in first, as a dark 
horse, at the finish. Others who were 
present were: F. B. Torrey, Bath; 
Tristram Gcldthwaite Biddeford; George 
E. Hughes, Bath; L. M. Staples. Wash- 
ington; Fred Emery Bean, Hallowell; 
Charles Baker, Belfast; Fred Plaisted, 
Augusta; B. L. Jones, Waterville; 
H. M. Plaisted, Bangor; Llewellyn 
Barton, Portland. 
It will be seen that it was not a large 
gathering which met in the hotel par- 
lors at 8 o’clock Of the state committee 
there were present only Tristram Goldth- 
waito of York, Llewellyn Barton of Port- 
land, L. M. Staples of Knox; G. H, 
Coombs of Linooln ; W. B. Hunnewell of 
Somerset, Chairman Hughes of Bath and 
Secretary Beane of Hallowell. 
Other members were represented by 
proxy, so that the 16 counties wore repre- 
sented. 
There is many a slip ’twixt the cup 
and the lip, and the runners found an- 
other obstaolo in the path, because there 
was an apparent reluctance to holding 
a new convention, it evidently being the 
the hope of many that the state'commit- 
tee would go ahead and be the judges at 
the finish of the race, naming Mr. Win- 
slow’s suooessor. This brand new obsta- 
cle came in the shape of the statement 
from Saoretary of State Fessenden as to 
what, in his opinion, is a vaoanoj under 
the ballot law. Now the law makes the 
seoretary of state itH interpreter, sub- 
ject of oourse to an appeal to the courts. 
The law also provides that a candidate 
having died or withdrawn, his plaoo may 
be filled by the executive committee of 
that Darty. This latter provision is found 
in seotlon 8, which is as follows: 
“In case a candidate who has been 
duly nominated under the provisions of 
this act shall die before the day of elec- 
tion, or shall withdraw in writing, the 
vaoanoy may be supplied by the political 
party or other persons making the origi- 
nal nomination in the manner heroin pro- 
vided,or if the time is sufficient therefor, 
then the vaoanoy may be. supplied if the 
nomiuation was made by a convention 
in suoh manner as the convention or oau- 
ous has previously provided for the pur- 
pose, or in case of no such previous pro- 
vision, then by a regularly elected gen- 
eral or executive committee representing 
the politioal party or persons holding 
suoh conventions or caucuses. ” 
As Mr. Fessenden understands this 
_p; it _~ ~.1;.1 „»„(> 
is a man who has been named in a con- 
vention and who has filed his certificate 
of nomination with his written accep- 
tance iu the office of the secretary of state 
in accordance wish tho law. A man who 
has been named in a convention is simp- 
ly a nomineo of the convention up to the 
time of filing bis certificate and accep- 
tance in his office. 
Mr. Winslow never filed his oertifloato 
and acceptance, consequently while he 
was the nominee of the Demooratio con- 
vention, he was not, under the law, the 
candidate of the Democratic party; and 
fuitlier if Mr. Winslow was nevor the 
candidate, there exists no vacanoy of 
the kind which the state committee has 
tha authority to fill. 
When this new obstacle was found on 
the race course, great was the'eonsterna- 
tion of the managers, and so they 
straightway hied them to the secretary 
to see if the obstacle could not be re- 
moved. Chairman Hughes and Seoretary 
Beane called on Mr. Fessenden this af- 
ternoon and talked the mutter over. Mr. 
Fessenden told them that if Mr. Wins- 
low sent him the certificate and a accep- 
tance as required by law and saw fit to 
also send a declination, the reoords of the 
secretary’s office would show a vacanoy 
to exist and a certificate from the Demo- 
cratic state committee naming some per- 
son to fill tho vaoanoy would be aooeptefl. 
If this oourse as not adopted, tho only 
other Mr. Fessenden could propose was 
that a Democratic convention should be 
held and make a nomination in due 
form. Mr. Fossenden Btated to his cal- 
lois tliut he did not undertake to say that 
he was right. liis ruling was in aooor- 
dauce with his view of tho requirements 
of the law. Whether it was tbo right 
view was a question for the courts to de- 
cide if the ooinmittoe oared to carry it 
thero. Unless tbo court overruled it, 
liowover, it would stand. Mr. Fessenden 
also poiutod out to tho gontlomen that 
nominations and acceptances must ho 
filed before midnight of August 8. 
Chairman Hughes seined to think that 
Mr. Fessenden’s position was a reason- 
able one, but Mr. Bean was in favor of 
au appeal to tho courts. He said that lie 
oxpeotod to he in a minority in the com- 
mittee, but that he should favor sending 
to tho Secretary of States certificate from 
the Democratic committee appointing a 
candidate and then going into oourt to 
secure if possible a mandammus to compel 
the seoretary to accept tho certificate. 
Mr. Fessenden assured Mr. Boan that he 
woul d he on hand to answer to any legal 
proceedings, Tho conversation was in- 
formal and good natured. 
Mr. Fessenden says that he had in- 
tended to write a letter to the committee 
giving his oonstruotion of the law but 
having seen statements in the papers that 
the committee had power to aot and 
knowing that a meeting was to ho held 
this evening, he had made the published 
statement as tho quickest means of mak- 
ing kn own his position. 
With this condition of things to con- 
sider, the committee went into session. 
It did not take them long to decide that 
the wisest course was for them to cc- 
quiesoo in Mr. Fessenden’s ruling, and 
hold the convention over again, oalling 
upon the delegates to reconvene. Mr. 
Hanson and his friends wanted the com- 
mittee to seloot Bangor as the place. Mr, 
Hanson's idea was that in that event the 
Belfast and other Waldo county free sil- 
ver men, with flags flying and hands 
playing could sail up tho Penobscot on a 
steamer and take the Queen Citv by storm 
but if there were as many free silver 
menjin that region as Mr. Hanson says 
thero are, the North Atlantio squadron 
would be none too large to uarry those 
committeo did not see it Mr. Hansons’ 
way, however, aud the sentiment 
against seleoting Bangor was so strong 
that tho city was not considered by the 
committee at all. Mr. Qoldthwaite and 
Mr. Barton stood by Portland, urging 
that If the oonvontion is to be re-oon- 
vened it should be in the plaoe where it 
ilrst met. The committee finally voted 
in favor of Waterville, 14 to 2. The vote 
in favor of reopening the convention was 
11 to 5, Mr. Boan and Mr. Goldthwaite 
being vigorous in opposition. As 'f the 
matter was loft,the delegates to tho Port 
land convention will bo summoned to 
meet in Waterville at 11 a.m., ou Thurs- 
day, August 6. Mr. Goldthwaite stated 
that it was the understanding among the 
gentlemen who met with the oommittee 
that the platform should not be touched, 
but the war eagle did not seem to be very 
ooutlaent that this would be the oase. 
Opinion.bore tonight seoiua to he that the 
oonvontion will nominate Bon. M. P. 
Frank of Portland, and that it will in 
some way endorse the Chicago platform 
as well as tho nominees. 
After the meeting Mr. Beau said tlJfet he 
was in favor of the state committee’s 
naming tho candidate. As Mr. Bean 
put it “he wanted to tako the bull by 
the horns and ram Mr. Fessenden’s de 
oision.down his throat. 
Hon. M. P. Frank when asked if ho 
would accept the nomination if tendered 
him by the Waterville convention, said: 
“I cannot answer that question uow.” 
THEJ. B. COYLE ASHORE. 
A Dispatch from l’liiladelphia Deceived at 
2.30 Tills Morning So States. 
Philadelphia, July 29.—The schooner 
J. B. Coyle, Philadelphia, foi Portland, 
is ashore at Herford Point, N. J., and 
tugs have gone to her assistance. 
(The Coyle is a Portland vessel, whose 
managing owners are J. S. Winslow & 
May Prolong the Strike. 
New York, July 29.—The representa- 
tives of the striking Brotherhood of Tail- 
ors and those of the Contractors’ Asso- 
ciation, held a oonference today, which 
resulted in nothing. The oontrnctors 
reported that they were unable to get 
all of the contractors to join the asso- 
ciation. The representatives of the Broth- 
erhood of Tailors therefore Degan this af- 
ternoon to sign agreements with indi- 
vidual contractors, who are willing to 
agree to the striking torms. This is 
looked upon as likely to cause trouble 
and prolong the settlement of the strike. 
POWDER 
Absolutely PureB 
A Dream of tart; : baking powcler. 
Highest of all in leavening strength 
—Latest United States Government 
Food Report. < 
Royal Baking Powder Co. 
lots Wall St.j W. 
large and Harmonious Conven- 
tion. 
TDK SHERIFF CONTEST MADE UF 
PEACEFULLY. 
Tho Plan to .Renominate State Senators 
Defeated, and tlie Single Term Idea 
Triumphant—Incidents of the Gath- 
ering. 
Alfred is tho most glorious town in the 
State for au exciting political conven- 
ion, Tho vim of tho politicians lends 
just tho variety needed to the pictur- 
esque calm of tho beautiful village, and 
the habitual con cod toil ness of the people. 
Then also, a convention at Alfred is a 
matter of impoitauce, not a small event 
to be passed without notice. Tho people 
come in from the towns around, fakirs 
pitch their tents uiound tho church with 
the town clock, a six-legged calf is on 
exhibition in a tent-, anil a pair of two- 
headed delegations were exhibited in the 
rooms of tho county oommmlttee. 
The ladies attend conventions at Al- 
fred, coming by train, bicycle and teams. 
On the upper veranda of the Alfred 
house a bevy of thorn were gathered 
_1__ !.l. J.. 
Mouiio.AiKj UIU1 WUlVUiUg IMUI *11 
terest the crowd of politicians discussing 
Hurd and anti-Hurd on the lawn be- 
neath. Auioug those ladies was Mrs. 
Kate Douglass Wiggin Higgs, who had 
001113 down from her summer home ut 
Hollis, with Mrs. Justin M. Leavitt, in 
order to see the proceedings. 
Tha county oommlttee had met Tues- 
day eveuiug, and at a night session bad 
decided 17 to 16 to seat the anti-Hurd 
delegation from Saco; aud 18 to 6 to seat 
tie anti-Mitchell delegation from Eliot. 
The oommitteemen from Saco, Dayton, 
and Acton wore not present at the meet- 
ing. 
The attendance was so large that ad- 
mission to tho convention hall was re- 
stricted to those holding tickets. In this 
way room was left for the orderly pro- 
ceeding of tho delegates. 
The convention was thoroughly rep- 
resentative, the ablest men being select- 
ed and sent by the various towos in view 
of the spirited eontests fur several county 
oilices, particularly tho shrievalty. 
Chairman J. M. Burleigh, of South 
Berwick, representing tho county com- 
mittee, called the convention to order 
at 16.40 a. m., ami after reading the call 
announced the following temporary or 
ganization : 
Chairman—Benj. F. Hamilton, of Bid- 
deford. 
Vice Presidents—E. H. Banks, of Bid- 
defora ; Thos. Goodall, of Sanford; Mark 
F. Wentworth, of Kittery; Barak Max- 
well, of Wells; C. H. Fisk of Old 
Orchard. J. If. Braokett, of Limington; 
John Hall, of North Berwick; Chau. E. 
Wells, J. F. Jameson, of Cornish. 
Secretaries—Walter Dame, Howard 
Brackett aud E. J. Gold. 
Chairman Hamilton, on taking the 
chair, said that lip accepted the position 
with soino hositancy of his ability. He 
was not going to inflict a long speech. 
Tho speaking would como in the after- 
noon. They wero present now to do 
business. 
B. F. Cleaves, of Biddeford, moved 
that the county committee be a commit- 
tee on credentials. He said that that 
committee bad examined carefully the 
contested oases, and were prepared to re- 
port. Then Chairman Burleigh, the 
motion having been carried, reported 
that the Saco delegation, headed by A. 
H. Gilman, and the Eliot delegation, 
headed by J. H. Dickson, had been 
admitted. The convention was entitled 
to 163 members, and that number were 
present. 
Mr. Biobmond H. Ingersoll moved that 
a committee of three be appointed to 
present resolutions, and Richmond H. 
Ingersoll, of Biddeford; Ernest A. 
Goodall, of Sanford, and W. S. Mat- 
thews, of Berwick, were appointed suoh 
committee. 
Then the usual formal motions were 
made anl carried including the adoption 
cf tho R6ed rules. 
The following were appointed oom- 
mittae to oolleot, count and sort ballots: 
Amos Goodwin, of Biddeford; H. A. G. 
Miiliken,’of Old Orchard: C. G. Moul- 
ton, of Limeriok; J. C. Ayer, Cornish; 
Electricity Cures 
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS. 
DR. SANDEN’SELECTRIC BELTS 
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE 
Rheumatism, 
Lumbago, Lame Back; 
Sciatica. 
Kidney Complaint, 





T>r. Banden’s inventions for Electrical Self- 
Treatment have cured thousands after all other 
1 vvn treatments bad failed. They are fully 
’■. !ranted. Lot me send you a neat, illustrated 
! explaining ull about them, and containing 
t ml hundred testimonials from Maine ana 
vicinity. Free by mail on application. 
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED. 
C. W. Morrill, Monson, Maine, 
Jason M. Bragdon, Dexter, 44 
I. A. Small. Guilford 
H, T. Woods, Portland. 
Thomtui Henderson, East port, 
I. R Blethen, Thorndike, 44 
E. R. Haynes, Monson, 41 
Men suffering the slightest weakness should 
read my book, “THREE CLASSES OF MEN.* 
Pocket edition free. Sealed, by mail. Address 
B8. A.T. SANDEN.826 Broadway, New York. 
Fred A. Moore, of Kennebunk and C. 
Sumner Durgin, of South Berwick. 
Then the convention resolved itself in- 
to four sub conventions to select candi- 
dates for Senators, county committeemen 
etc. 
The only real contest was in the North- 
ern district, where Sonutor F’rank M. 
Higgins, of Limerick, was a candidate 
for renomination, and hud us an oppo- 
nent Leroy F. Bike, of Cornish. Tho 
ballot resulted 27 for Higgins and 21 for 
Leroy F. Bike. 
Then the contest w as oarrled into the 
convention. When the contest came in- 
to the convention Ex-County Attorney 
Walter P. Perkins put in nomination 
Mr. Pike. Hu said that Cornish had not 
had a nominee for Senator in 25 years. 
Limerick had had two in six years. 
Furthermore, the county treasurer would 
come from Limerick. Tho Republicans 
of Cornish >vero true, fighting Republi- 
cans. They should bo honored. Anoth- 
er thing, it bad been tho custom of the 
oounty lo give but one term. Was it to 
be broken now in the northern district 
alone? 
Then Edwin Parsons, of Kennebunk, 
arose and urged the nomination of Mr. 
Higgins. Cornish had had a oounty at- 
torney in the person of the gentloman 
who had just spoken. The town had 
been well treated. It was true that*'the 
county of York had been accustomed to 
give its Senators but one form. But It 
was not fur tho good of the county. 
They hr.d a Senator of ability in Mr. 
Higgins, and ho should bo ronominated. 
J Joseph A. Hobbs, of Waterboro; 'sec- 
onded tbo nomination of Mr. Pike in a 
strong speeob that seemed to tell with 
the delegates. 
On the ballot Mr. F. M. Higgins, of 
F. Pike, of Cornish, 127 votes, so Mr 
Pike was nominated for Sonator. 
The Southwestern Senatorial district 
was expecting to be the scene of a con- 
test i but when the delegates had as- 
sembled Senator Horace Mitchell, of 
Kittery, who had been a candidate fur 
renomination, arose, and in a very pretty 
speech, said he reoognized that the pre- 
cedent in the county was against the 
renomination of its Senators. He ac- 
quiesoed in this and would ask his 
friomls to support Daniol A. Hurd, of 
North Borwick. So Mr. Hurd wns nom- 
inated Dy acclamation, and Senator 
Mitchell received three hearty cheers. 
There was no oohtest for Senator in 
the third Senatorial district, so the tick- 
et was made up as follows: 
Frank H. Hargravss, of Buxton; 
Daniel A. Hurd, of North Berwiok; and 
Leroy F. Pike, of Cornish. 
Stephen L. Purintou. of Limington, 
was renominated as county commissioner 
by acclamation 
The nomination for Judgo of Probate 
being oalled, W. S. Matthows of Ber- 
wick, arose and said that for twenty 
three years thoy had been served by 
Judge Nathaniel Hobbs, of North Ber- 
wiok. The connty was fortunate in being 
able to command bis services. Dr. J. 
W. Dearborn, of Parsonsfleld, speaking 
for the northern towns, seconded the 
nomination. “And speaking for all the 
other towns” said H H. Burbank, “I 
second it also. 
Judge Hobbs was renominated by ac- 
clamation. 
Frank Wilson, of Sanford, was renomi- 
nated for register of probate, also by ac- 
clamation. 
* Willis P. Emmons of Saoo, was also 
renominated by acclamation, for oounty 
attorney, Capt. Amos G. Goodwin, of 
Biddeford, speaking words of praise in 
making the nomination. 
County Treasurer Charles H. Adams, 
of Limeriok, was renoraiuated for coun- 
ty treasurer, Capt. Warren, of BuxtOD, 
making the nominating speech. 
The nomination for sheriff was expect- 
ed to cause a hot light; but an arrange- 
ment had been made satisfactory to both 
sides, and when the nomiuation was 
called for Wm. S. Rich of Berwick, arose 
and in a very ploasing speech put in 
nomination Usher B. Thompson of New- 
fleld. The nomination was made by ac- 
clamation and amid cbeers. 
Tbo rest of the business was transacted 
rapidly, the following platform being 
adopted, likewise with cheers; 
THE PLATFORM. 
The Republicans of York oounty in con- 
vention believe in all the principles of 
the Republican party as declared in its 
national platform adopted at St. Louis, 
and especially protection and the main- 
tenance of the gold standard, and pledge 
their earnest support to the candidates of 
our party, McKinley and Hobart. 
We also pledge our earnest support to 
Llewellyn Powers,our candidate for Gov- 
ernor, to all nominees of this convention, 
and to our distinguished Congressman, 
Thomas B. Keed. 
The county oommittee was chosen as 
follows: z 
County Committee—Win. H. Hioh, 
Berwick; Frances Keefe, Eliot; Park- 
er C. Wiggin, Kennebunk; Palmer A. 
Iwombly, Kennebunkport; Horace 
Mitchell, Kittery; John R. Chamberlain, 
Lebanon; D. A. Hurd, No.Berwiok; John 
M. Burleigh, South Berwick; Win. S. 
Wells, of Wells; Wilson M. Walker, of 
York; B. Frank Milliken, Old Orchard; 
Frank J. Leavitt, Buxton; K. W.Suther- 
land, Blddeford; Cyrus P. Harmon, 
Hollis; J. Wesley Clark, Dayton; Horace 
D. Hanson, Lyman; Willis F. Emmons, 
Saco; S. W. Hobson, Limington; J. W. 
Dearborn, Paisonsfield; J. E. Ilowey, 
Alfred; A. Q. Mitchell, Newfield; Frank 
Wilson, Sanford; Jason S. Carl), Water- 
boro; Charles Coffin, Shapleigh; Oliver 
C. Titcomb, Aoton ; Howard Brackett, 
Cornish; F. M. Higgins, Limerick. 
Alton Bay is one of the most delightful 
plaoes for a sojourn and when the camp 
meetings are in session thero is an end- 
less variety of attractions too numerous 
to mention. From August 2d, until 
August 31st tb o camp meeting will be 
held this year, aud a talented array of 
speakors Is annnounced. 
Reduoed rates are given hv the Boston 
and Maine railroad from all stations, the 
tickets being good on above dates, and 
good returning until September 2d. In- 
formation may he obtained at tioket 
offices regarding rates, etc. 
WELL! WELL!! WELL!!! 
Tlie Patched Up Portlands Win 
Again. 
TUB LITTLE LEGISLATORS BITE 
THE DUST. 
It was a Close Game, Six to ITive—Bangor 
Does Some Big Pounding—Other Games 
in Other Cities and Leagues. 
Augusta, July 29.—Portland had no 
lloense to win today, but lucky hits with 
errors in the seventh won the game. 
Sensational catch by Leighton in the 
ninth and Doherty’s hatting were feat- 
ures. Attendance 200. The sooro: 
PORTLAND. 
AD B BH PO A E 
Leighton, of, 6 1 3 2 0 0 
O'Bourke, rf, 6 2 2 0 0 0 
Hill, If, 5 1 2 0 0 0 
Duncan, c, 5 13 3 10 
Woods, lb, 6 0 1 18 0 0 
Magoun^ 2b, 5 1 3 2 6 0 
Kilfeder,“ss, 6 1 0 8 5 0 
Gorham, 3b, 4 0 0 0 4 0 
MoDougall, p, 4 0 1 0 2 0 
Total, 43 6 14 37 18 0 
AUGUSTA. 
AB B BH PO A E 
Bean, ss, 0 0 0 5 0 1 
Butler, e, 5 3 3 7 2 0 
JohnsoD, 2b, 4 112 10 
Pickett, If, 4 112 0 0 
Kelley, lb, 4 0 14 10 
Oounor, rf, 4 1 2 0 0 0 
Flack, of, 4 0 0 1 0 0 
Doherty, 3 b, 3 0 3 6 2 1 
Nowell, p, 4 0 0 0 1 0 
Total, 37 5 11 87 11 8 
Portland, 1UU1U400 u—ti 
Augusta, 10300001 0—6 
Earned runs—Portland, 2. Three base 
hit—Hill. Two base hits—Woods, Mu- 
goon, 2., Connors, Doherty 2. Stolen 
bases—Doherty, Connor, Butler. First 
base on balls—By MeDougall, Doherty. 
First base on errors—Portland, 3. Struck 
out—By MeDougall, Beau, Flack, New- 
ell; by Newell, Kilfeder, MeDougall. 
Doublo plays—Kilfeder and Woods;Joba- 
son and Beau; Beau,Butler and Doherty. 
Umpire—Long. Time—2 hours, 10 min- 
utes. 
AT BANGOR. 
Eargor, 2 1 1 7 0 1 5 0 1—18 
Lewiston, 0000110 2 1— 5 
Base lilts—Bangor, 21; Lewiston, 7. 
Errors—Bangor, 2; Lewiston, 6. Batte- 
ries—Mains and Roaoli; Morse and Mes- 
sitt. 
AT BROCKT ON. 
Brockton, 01130026 x—12 
Fall Hirer, 10005000 0—0 
Base hits—Brooktn, 15; Fall River, 
16. Errors—Brockton, 6; Fall River, 7. 
Batteries—Magee.MoKenna and Buelow; 
Stevens, Fitzpatriok and Rupert. 
AT NEW BEDFORD. 
Pawtucket, 00120300 x—6 
New Bedford, 23000000 0—5 
Base hits—Pawtuoket.10; NowBedford, 
10. Errors—Pawtucket,2; New Bedford, 
5. Batteries—Herr and Yeager; Mona- 
han and Murphy. 
New England League Standing. 
Won. Lost. PerCt. 
Fall River, 47 24 .602 
Brockton, 43 29 .692 
Bangor, 41 30 .677 
New Bedford, 37 32 636 
Pawtucket. 35 37 .489 
Portland, 29 41 .414 
Augusta, 26 45 .866 
Lewiston, 36 45 366 
Tlio National League. 
These are the results of the games 
played in the National Loaguo yester- 
day: 
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 5; Washing- 
ton, 0. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 15; New 
York, 9. 
At St. Louis—St. Lonis, 5; Louisville, 
4. 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 1; Cleve- 
land, 6. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 9; Pittsburg, 5. 
National League Standing, 
Won. Lost. Per Ct 
Cincinnati, 61 27 693 
Baltimore, 53 27 663 
Cleveland, 54 30 .043 
Chicago, 52 38 .678 
Boston. 43 88 .631 
t-Hjisuiirg, a* o.i ;jou 
Philadelphia, 38 44 .463 
Brooklyn, 38 45 .458 
Washington, 34 45 .430 
New York. 33 48 .408 
St. Louis, 27 67 .321 
Louisville, 21 60 .250 
Baseball Notes. 
The Yarmouth Academy base ball club 
desire to arrange games with all strong 
amatour clubs. 
EDGAR F. CARSWELL, Manager. 
A Green Old Age. 
Harrison, July 29.—Stephen Tibbetts 
was ninety years'old today. A gathering 
of his children und other relatives was 
expected,but he weut to Lynn, Mass., 
yesterday. Tlie halo old man makes the 
long journey, including twelve miles by 
stage, in one day, without apparent fa- 
tigue. He has been a hard working,^ver- 
satile character, in turn sailor, river 
driver, cooper, shoemaker, song writer, 
musician and farmer. This summer he 
has done most of the work in one of the 
best gardens in the towD. 
Law Suspensions. 
Philadelphia, July 29.—The L. A. W. 
Weekly Bulletin announces the following 
suspensions,thirty days from July 23. 
for competing in uusanctioned ovents or 
Condensed Testimony. 
Clias. B. Hood, Broker and Manufac- 
turer’s Agent. Columbus, Ohio, certifies 
that Dr. King’s New Discovery has no 
equal ns a Cough romedy. J. D. Brown, 
Prop., St.James Hotel, Ft. Wayne, Ind., 
testifies that he wus cured of a Cough of two years stuuding, caused by La 
Grippe, by.Dr. King’s New Discovery. B. 
F. Merrill, Baldwinsville, Mass., says 
that he has used und recommended it and 
never knew it to fail and would rather 
have itthanaDy doctor, beoause it always 
cures, 
Mrs. Hemming. 222 E. 25th St, Chi- 
cago, always keeps it at baud and has 
no fear of Croup, because it instantly re- 
lievos. Free Trials Bottles at H. P. S. 
Goold’s Drug Score, 677 Congress St, un- 
der Congress Square Hotel. 
raoas; Alfred Beaten, George Salisbury, liar Harbor, Maine; Percy i'riaby, Will 
Gray,. G. H. Davie, Jason Libby, ilyron 
Libby, Bridgton, Maine. Sanction 
granted Septemter 7,Central Whaol olub 
Rockland, Maine. 
A BOGUS COUNT. 
Ills Checkered Career and How He Pooled 
Boston People. 
New York, July 29.—Investigation dis- 
closes the fact that the Count Zubof’s 
right name was Ltpuian. Ho assumod 
tho title of count and the name of Zubof 
on his arrival iu this oountry. Almost 
immediately upon his arrival be entered 
on a oareer of swindling. The first soene 
of his operations was Boston, whore he 
gave a number of Russian teas aud suc- 
ceeded 111 duoing a number of peoplo in 
the most cultivated circles. Before his 
advent here he indulged in n numbor of 
swindling operations in Dublin, Boland. 
There he confined liis operations to peo- 
ple of a religious turn of mind. After 
the discovery of bis swindles it wasfound 
at ono time he bad beon simultaneously 
reoeiving instructions with a v;ow to 
conversion from a RomanCatholio priest, 
an Episcopal rector, aud a Presbytorian 
minister. M All of these persons gave him 
money. 
His next departure in Dublin was to 
issue forged eheoks. He was arrested and 
served a term of imprisonment. On his 
release, a former friond gave him suffic- 
ient means to go to America, advising him to reform. Lipman, or Zubof, on 
bis arrival in Boston, used letters from 
persons prominent in London literary oircles in making acquaintances in good 
society. The lato John Bovlo O’Reilly 
exposed Lipmaa in tho Boston Pilot, as 
a literary.thief. Despite this he succeeded 
in.keeping a number of Bostonians 
among his friends. At one time he was 
involved in a soandal whiolr was muoli 
talked of in Boston sooial circles. Lip- 
man was a Lithuania Jew. 
Good Will Home. 
Fairfield July 29.—The fourth annual 
assembly at Good Will Home opened this 
afternoon with a large attendance. The 
first cottage bnilt for the girls home, 
c? 1 von 1)0 W TVl fimif-.h rtf Pnn 
and furnished throughout in memory of 
her dniightor, to he called the “Elizabeth 
Wiloox Smith oottage, ” was dedioated, 
Mr. Smith making the presentation. 
| Tho rpsponss and uooeptanoe was made 
by President Moses Giddings of Bangor. 
The Soripturo was read by Dr. A. T. 
Dunn, and prayer was offered by Rev. 
George A. Huntley. 
Among the spoakers Thursday are Dr. 
John Uerry, twenty years n missionary 
in Japan, Rev. G. A. Huntley, live 
years with the China inland mission. 
Friday will occur a flag raising with 
speaking by Miss Charlotte ThorndUo 
Sibley, foronoon and evening. Hezekiah 
Butterworth will also speak. W. W. Star- 
bird has ohnrge of the Athletlo sports. 
WESTBROOK. 
Westbrook Lodge, No. 27, K. of P., 
will dedicate their new quarters in the 
Brigham block on Main street, one week 
from next Wednesday night. When their 
new lodge rooms are furnisheu they will 
bo among the most eomodious and hand- 
somely furnished of any in tho state- 
They will oooupy the whole of the fourth 
and part of tho third stories of the 
block. The society hall will be situated 
on the fourth floor. It will bo a large, 
well lighted and airy room with two 
ante-rooms in tho rear. Tho oeiling and 
wails have boeu very tastily decorated 
by Portland artists. Tho fourth floor 
will be of polished pine, requiring no 
onrpstlng and allowing for dancing or 
other amusements on publio oooasious. 
The trimmings are of oak. On the third 
floor will be a kitohen, a large banquet 
hall and a reception room. The rooms 
will be lightod by eleotrloity and all oth- 
er modern conyonienoies are to be fur- 
nished. 
Leonard Moulton of Naples ha3 accept- 
ed a position with tho Westbrook Leath- 
erboard Compauy. 
George H. Young, the perpetrator and 
one of the victims of tne shooting trage- 
dy at Portland, Tuesday was a resident 
of this city for a short time some eight 
year. ago. Ha with his wife and mother- 
in-law lived in the rear of Mechanio 
street. While here he bore an uueviable 
reputation. 
A game of ball has been arranged for 
Saturday aftsinoon at Warruu park be- 
tween the Saocarappas and the Presump- 
soots. Th6 gnmes will be oalled at 2.30 
O’olook. The battery for the Presump- 
scots will be Carleton and Harmon, and 
for the Saocarappas Bryson and Leigh- 
ton. The interest in this game is at high 
pitoh now and is growing every hour. 
It promises to be an exulting game. 
Tho homo of Alderman Augustus W. 
xiiggs, xuunu vuiocu, who cjio suoue 01 
a pleasant event yesterday morning at 10 
o'olook, when his daughter, Esther Eve- 
line, and Albion Perl Brown, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. 0. E. Brown, were united in 
marriage by Rev. E. M. Cousons of Gray 
The ceremony was performed in the par- 
lor of fhe bride's home, beneath an aroh 
of evergreen and wild flowers. The bride 
was tastily attired in white brocade silk 
with obi&ron lace trimmings,and carried 
a bouquet of pinks. Only the immediate 
relatives were witnesses of tho happy 
event. After the oeremonies the party 
eat down to a wedding breakfast at the 
home of the bride. The happy couple 
leavo today for a short wedding tour in 
tho oountry. On their return they will 
make their home with the bride’s par- 
ents. The bride and groom aro popular 
und widely known young people and re- 
ceived the congratulations of the entire 
community. Both are graduates of tne 
Westbrook High school in the class of 
'94. They were the recipients of beauti- 
ful presents. Hollowing Is a list of the 
gifts and don ors: banquet lamp, Mr. 
A. W. Riggsjwatob cbaiu, Mrs. A. W, 
Riggs; berry dish, groom; water set, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Brown; fruit platos, Mrs. 
Julia M.Blake; cake dish and vases, Mrs. 
M. A. Aldrioh; scarf pin, Etta E. Riggs- 
half dozen silver teaspoons, Mr. and Mrs' 
C. F. Brown; individual sauoe set,Misses 
Nellie MoCann and Alice Springer a 
berry spoon, Addle and Clifford Brown- 
pie knife, Miss Augusta Houston; sugar 
spoon, Miss Anglo Bkillings; pastel 
painting, Mrs. Palmer and Mrs. Cole. 
Mr. Alonzo Libby leaves today for 
Lewiston to attend the directors’ meet I in? 
of the Maine State fair. 
M. W. P. Hodsdon, has had an eleotrlo 
clook planed In his burial rooms on 
Maine street. 
Audioscoggln Prohibitionists. 
Lewiston, July 29.—The Androscoggin 
county prohibition convention today 
nominated for senator, ff. R. Lynn 
Auburn; judge of probate, Thomas Q. 
Burden, Turner; county attorney, N. 
F. Woodbury, Auburn; register of’pro- 
bate, A. K. P. Edwards, Lisbon. The 
balance of the nominations were left to the county oommfttee. Rev. A 8 I add the party oandidate for governor ad- dressed a public meeting tblc evening 
HERE’S ANOTHER CANDIDATE. 
Perhaps He Will Prove the Happy 
Medium. 
Colonel Jauieg VI. Stone of Kennebunk 
Urged for tile Democratic Gubernator- 
ial Nomination—Several Portland 
Democrats Express Themselves in His 
Favor. 
Democracy lias a now candidate for 
governor. It is Col. James M. Stone of 
Kennebunk. He is described as not too 
silvery for the gold mon and silvery 
enough for the free coinage men. A 
number of Portland men are urging him. 
Several expressed themselves as follows 
yosterday: 
Levi Gzeenleaf, Esq.,said: I have heard 
of no candidate for governor in this soc 
tion of the state except Col. Stone. In 
my opinion ho would ho a very strong 
candidate. Ho is a man of commanding 
prosenoe, of mature years, an able lawy- 
er and a man of affairs He iH strong, 
honest and able. He would mako an ex- 
cellent governor. 
Edwin E. Heckbert, Esq., candidate 
for state senator, when interviewed, 
said: I have heard the namo of Col. 
James M. Stone mentioned in connection 
with tho Demooratio nomination for 
governor. I think that Col. Stone would 
make a strong candidate. He is an able 
man with a brilliant record, and is wide- 
ly known as a goutleman of, broad ex- 
perience in public affairs and of marked 
ability. It seems to me that he would be 
the right man to name as a Demooratio 
candidate at this important orisis in the 
politics of tho state. No one could ob- 
ject to supporting such a gentleman,and 
I am in favor of his nomination. 
Col. Cobb says: You ask me to givo 
my views in regard to tho present guber- 
natorial status in Maine, and as tojwhom 
should bo selected by tho Democrats as 
a candidate for guvernor under the cir- 
oiunstanoes and exigencies ns they now 
exist. In the first plaoe, take it for 
granted that under the ruling of tho sec- 
retary of state tho oomruittee will at 
once call a state convention to nominate 
a candidate for governor. Without such 
ruling, recognizing the present condit- 
ion of the Demooratlo party in this stato, 
I should deom it very unwiso and unsafe 
for the stato committee to take the re- 
sponsibility to name a oandidate. That 
is a matter for tho Demoorats of Maine 
to do in convention. Any assumption 
of authority iu this>egurd L>y the state 
committee would breed discontent and 
dissatisfaction. 
Assuming then that a convention will 
be called, and mindful of the names of 
distinguished gentlemen already men- 
tioned in connection with that office, I 
believe that the nomination of Col. James 
M. Stone of Kennebunk for governor of 
Mnino, at this juncture, would satisfy 
all Demoorats and afford many dissatis- 
fied liepuhlicans the opportunity they so 
much desire to register their votes thiB 
year agaiust their party nominee for that 
office. Col. Stone was a brave soldier 
aul served bis country faithfully in her 
hour of need; he is a clean man, honest, 
able, eloquent and oulturod; a man of 
wide experience in public and private 
affairs, fearless to maintain the right 
and always ready with voioo and pen to 
defend it. Col. Stone has at all times 
shown that he has the courage of his con- 
viotlons In regard to all questions. I be- 
lieve that Col. Stone will make the 
strongest and most satisfaotory candidate 
for governor that tho Demoorats of Maine 
can put In nomination. Suob a oandi- 
date, if he oould be induced to aooept, 
will reflect credit on the Democratic 
party, in faot, such a man is a credit for 
any party.- 
A Fearful Catastrophe, 
London, July 29.—A despatch to the 
Lloyds from Cliefoo, on the north coast 
of the Shan Tung promontory, states 
that the German gunboat litis,4800 tons, 
was lost in a typhoon on July 23 at a 
point ten miles north of tho southeast 
promontory, whiali is a low reef girted 
island lying about 30 miles southeast 
of the Shun Tung promontory. Only ten 
of those belonging to the warship were 
savod. All tho others, including the 
officers, perished. 
August 12 has been settled upon to break 
tho nows of their nomination to Bryan 
and Sowall at New York. 
Knights of old—crusaders who went to 
conquer the world, could not hopfe to 
succeed unless they were in virile, hearty 
health. A man cannot face difficulties if 
his stomach isn’t in good order. Dis- 
ordered digestion will make a sluggish 
coward out of any man. It makes his 
mind stagnant, and he cannot think 
quickly enough to accomplish anything. 
It makes hi9 movements slow, and takes 
all of the snap out of him. Every man 
in business in America has a fight on his 
hands just as much as ever had belted 
knight. It is a matter of life and death, 
just the same with him as it was with the 
crusader. Indigestion and all the ills 
that go with it, most frequently start in 
constipation. That keeps all sorts of im- 
purities in the body, forces them into the 
blood, and so deranges the whole system. 
Constipation is one of the commonest 
ills and to it are traceable most of the 
disorders that make people sick. Once 
it gets a firm hold on a man, it is most 
difficult to overcome it. Temporary re- 
lief can be obtained in a thousand ways. 
There are medicines on the market that 
will help as long as you take them. 
There is only one remedy that is a real 
remedy—that you don’t have to keep on 
takina forever. That is Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets. The “Pellets” are 
tiny, sugar-coated granules, mild and 
efficient in their action. They effect a 
permanent cure. You don’t become a 
slave to their use, as with other pills. 
if vou will send 21 oue-cent stamps to cover 
cost of mailing only, we will send you free the 
~ost useful medical book extant This .9 Dr. 
Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, m 
Diain English: a book of 1008 pages, .profusely 
illustrated, the great expense of preparing which 
h-ts been covered by the sale of 680,000 copies 
at the regular price, $1.50 per copy.. Address, 
World's Dispensary Medical Association, No. 663 
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
BATEMAN VS. SEWAU-- 
The Beturued Populist Tells Why He Op- 
posed Him. 
Lewiston, July 29.—Editor Bateman of 
AuDurn is home from the nationalist 
Populists convention in St. Louis, tired, 
but happy. 
A Journal reporter, who called on him 
Wednesday morning, found him hard at 
work in the sanctum of the Maine Popu- 
list. 
Mr. Bateman was too busy to be inter- 
viewed, but he^remarked tnat he had been 
misreported by the Associated Press re- 
ports of the national convention Ho 
affirms that personally he bears Mr. 
Sewall no ill-will and that the reason he 
made the fight against plaoing him on 
the Presidential ticket was to save the 
organization of the party. He says that 
this is a fight between the classes and 
the masses and the way he looks at it, 
Mr. Watson, Populist Vice-President no- 
minee, stands for the masses, while Mr. 
Sewall represents the classes. Editor 
Bateman says ’twas Ills idea to nominate 
the Vice-President candidate first. Ho 
argues that if Bryan had been nominat- 
ed first, the nomination of Sewall was cer- 
tain. As for Bryan he seconded his nomi- 
nation for Maine. 
According to Mr. Bateman, there was 
one thing the press didn’t mis-report,and 
that was the aocount of how the conven- 
tion treated Frank Fogg, formerly of 
Maine. He tried to make a speech, hut 
they; made ;it so uncomfortable for him 
that he was obliged to take his seat. The 
Texas delegates and the delegates from 
other Southern states were particularly 
displeased with Mr. Fogg’s remarks. 
Wads of paper and other things were 
thrown at him and ho was hissed and 
hooted and callod all sorts of names. 
Speaking about Mr. Sewall, Mr. Bate- 
man said: “I opo3ed Sewall on the 
ground that he was not a candidate for 
tne people s party ana tnat as a mem- 
ber of the unioD we were entitled to sec- 
ond plr.ee on the ticket. To have nomi- 
nated Sewall would have meant death lo 
our party. 
MORTON FOR PRESIDENT. 
Said to Be Ready to Take Hard Honey 
Democratic Nomination. 
Chioago, 111, July, 29.—A Lincoln, 
Neb., special says: Secretary of Agri- 
culture J. Sterling Morton will be a can- 
didate for the sound money Democratla 
nomination for the Presidency. A con- 
ference attended by Mr. Morton and a 
number of prominent Democrats of the 
state opposed to Mr. Bryan, was held at 
Nebraska City on Sunday and Mr, Mor- 
ton was prevailed upon to become a can- 
didate. He will write a letter announc- 
ing that.be will aooopt the nomination. 
The sound money Demoorats of the 
state favor a state and national tloket. 
A oonferenoe of the leaders will be held 
in Omaha in a few days to deolde upon 
the date for the state convention. 
ROBERT GARRET DEAD- 
Passed Away at Deer Park After a Linger- 
ing Illness. 
Baltimore, July 29.—Robert Garrett, 
ex-president of the Baltimore & Ohio 
Railroad Company, died at the cottage of 
Mrs. M. Harrison Garrett, Deer Park, 
Md.,at 3 o’clock this morning. Mr. Gar- 
rett had been In poor^hCalth since be re- 
tired from the presidenoy of the Balti- 
more & Ohio system in 1887. In reoent 
years he has been mentally as well as 
physloally unfitted to participate in any 
business and has seldom been seen in 
publlo. 
His sister, Miss Mary Garret, and his 
brother Henry are now the only direct 
survivors of John W. Garrett, who for 
many years dominated the Baltimore & 
Ohio system and harvested an euormons 
fortune therefrom. 
Robert Garrett was born in this city 
April 0, 1847. 
To Fare Like Other Prisoners, 
London, July 29.—A large orowd gath- 
ered outside the oourt room yesterday to 
await the oxlt of Jameson and his fellow 
prisoners and cheered vociferously when 
thov appeared. 
Many shouts of “God bless you,” were 
heard as the prisoners were brought out 
of thoir way to Halloway jail where they 
are to he nonfined temnorarllv. .Tameann 
and his fellow prisoners were plaoed In 
the cells of the jail, where they were 
dressed In the garb of ordinary oon viola 
and received the oommon prison fare. 
Their treatment will differ in no way 
from that of other prisoners unless their 
appeal for first-class treatment be grant- 
ed. 
Cecil Rhodes’s solicitor has informed 
the government tnnt Mr. Rhodes 
is ready to come to London to take 
his trial if it is desired that he should. 
LIKE SEWALL. 
[Many Southern Populists Will Support 
Sewall Rather Than Watson. 
Chicago, July 29.—A special from Lin- 
coln, Neb., says that Charles B. Lane, 
chairman of the Silver party’s national 
uommittee had a long talk wlth£Mr. 
Bryan last evening. 
In an interview, after stating that he 
was not speaking for Mr. Bryan, he said: 
“Mr. Bryan did not say so, but I have 
not the the slightest doubt in the world 
that ho will aocept the Populist nomina- 
tion; or rather that be will not refuse the 
nomination. I am pretty sure Mr. Wat- 
bou will persist in his determination to 
remain on the tloket, and for my part 
1 cannot see that it makes any differ- 
ence what he deoides to do. The Popu- 
lists have generally dooided to vote for 
Bryan and Sewall, and they will go 
ahead on this line regardless of Mr. Wat- 
son. I think the Poplists In the South 
will take up Mr. Sewall in preference to 
Watson. In California tne Populists 
and silver party will vote for Bryan and 
Sewall and we will onrry California, 
Washington, Oregon and Nevada. The 
talk about Sewall getting off the ticket 
is absurd.” 
Endorses Repudiation. 
Wakefield, Mass., July 29.—The Demo- 
cratic town oomnaitee last evening unan- 
imously adopted resolutions endorsing 
Bryan and Sewell, tho Ohioago platform, 
the action of Hon. (Jeorge Fred Williams 
at the Ohioago oonvetion, and pledges 
him tha loyal support of the Damoornoy of Wakofleld. 
Biddeford Democrats adopted free 
coinage resolutions last night. 
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RETIRE MR. SEWALL. 
That Appears to 15e Watson’s Idea of a 
.... Division. 
Atlonta, Ga., July 29.—The Atlanta 
Constitution today telegraphed Watson 
the Peoples party Vice Presidential nom- 
inee fas fallows: “In your letter sent out 
last night you say if the Democrats are 
ready for a fair division of the electors 
so are you. If not, then two sets of elec- 
tors would be put in the field. Please 
wire your idea of a fair division. 
Watson replied : "What I have hereto- 
fore said was based upon the idea that 
your party would show some patriotism 
and retire Mr. Sewoll. If ho remaius on 
the ticket and your party declines the 
St. Louis overtures there can be no divi- 
sion on eleotors. There can only be a 
straight fight. The Democratic managers 
must not demand the Populists to do nil 
yiylflng. You must do some of it your- 
selves. Sewall can come off the ticket 
without hurting his party. My with- 
drawal would kill mine. Our people can- 
not he led to the support of Bryan and 
Sewall. Unless Sewall retires,tho masses 
of our party will in my judgement, de- 
mand a straight Populist ticket.’’ 
EPWORTH LEAGUE. 
Beginning of Convention in the Dime 
City. 
Rockland, July 29.—The fourth annual 
conference of the Maine Epworth League 
oommenoed its session this aftornoon in 
the Platt memorial church, between 250 
and 400 delegates being present. Ad- 
dresses of weioome by the Mnyor, John 
Lovejoy and Rev. C. W. Brudloo were 
made. The convention sermon was de- 
livered by Rev. C. W. Parsons, D. D., 
r, A rPK.v JuialD.-mo __ 
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then held'and committees appointed. 
In the evening there there was an elo- 
quent address by Rev. Win. Nast Broad- 
beck, D. D., Boston. A reception fol- 
lowed. 
Lottie Lorraine made the mare’s pac- 
ing reoord at Cleveland yesterday 2.07>4'. 
BUSS TREASURER. 
National Committee Klecls Iiim—1'irst 
Conference Held. 
New York, .Inly 20.—The first meeting 
of the National Republican executive 
committee was hold in their now head- 
quarters tonight. Several well known 
lenders joined in the general conierence. 
The only states cot represented at the 
conference were Maine, Georgia, South 
Carolina and Alabama. Tho conference 
lasted nearly four hours. Cornelius N. 
Bliss, former treasurer of the committee 
was ro-elooted. 
ONE HONEST MAN. 
?i?itorijP1S,a8,f hifurm your readers that If written to confidentially, 1 will mull In a sealed letter, 
nhPUrfUetl Vy I was permanently restored 
Nervous weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken part 8. 
* *ia!? n.° scheme to extort money from anyone. I and 8'Jr\ndled by the quacks until i nearly lost faith In mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this 
certain means of cure known to all. 
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I want no 
money. Address, JAS. a. HAUKis, 
Boa S5Q, Delray, Mich,, 
Frye burg—A. C. Frye. 
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore. 
Gardiner—ltussell Bros. 
Grsen’s Landing—S. W. Fifieh!. 
Gorliam—L. J. Lermond. 
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son. 
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis. * 
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller. 
Livermore Falls—C. Newman. 
Lewiston—Chandler ft Winship. 
Long island—Hughey Bros. 
Limerick—S. A. Graut. 
Mechanic Falls—Merrill ft Denning. 
No. Deerlng—A. C. Noyes. 
North Stratfora. N. IL—J. G. Huehtlas, 
Norway—F. P. Stone. 
A. O. Noyes Co. 
Old Orchard—Fogg &i bhy. 
Kicnmond—A. K.Millett 
ltiunford Falls—H. L. Elliott. 
—C. A. Clifford. 
Itocklar.d—Dunn & Carr. 
A. J. Huston. 
Sanford—F. II. Wingate. 
Skowhcgan—Bixby ft Buck. 
Mouth Portland—J. F. Merrimam 
U.outh Windham—J. W. Read. 
South Paris—A. D. Sturtavant, 
South Paris—F. A. SUurtleff. 
South Waterboro—G. 0. Downs. 
Saco—H. B. Kendricks ft Co. 
E. L. Preble. 
South Bristol—N. W. Gainage. 
Thomaston—E. Walsh. 
Vina! Haver.—A. IL VinaL 
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss. 
VVaterville—W. I). Spalding. 
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby. 
Wintlirop—F. S. Jackson. 
Woodtords—Chapman ft Wyman 
Tarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey. 
^ MAN WANTED, not employed V Known among Churtili people, ris per week Write Standard Manufacturing Co* 11 Franklin Btreet, Boston Mass. b
j°u dlawlOwXu 
JOSCEI/LAItKOirs. 
It cures from head to foot. 
Puritana 
To make the cure of any disease com- 
plete and permanent, the purifying, cor- 
recting and building-up process must begin 
and end in the Stomach. 
1'“%/*% / °f a'l sickness is caused by Vfl a wrong Stojnach. Puritana 
/ f-j/ makes the Heart right, the 
Lungs right, the Liver right, the Blood 
right, the Kidneys right, the Nerves right, 
the Health right, because it makes the 
Stomach right. 
The Puritana treatment consists of one bottle of 
Puritana, oae bottle of Puritana Pills, and one bottle 
of Puritana Tablets, all ill one package. Price $1. 
A" druggists. 
IS IS THE LAST WEEK 
— of oust — 
GreafGlearencsSale 
— OF — 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
That was damaged by smoke and water 
by the late Are In our store. Ev- 
erything on hand must he sold without 
reserve. Here are some of the prices 
we will name: 
Ladies’ $1.25 Kid and Russet Goat 
Walking Shoes, sizes 2 1-2, 3 and 
8 1-2, for 60c a pair. 
Men’s $1.50 Russet Lace Shoes for 
97c a pair. 
Ladies’ $1.50 Russet Walking 
Shoes for 75c a pair. 
Ladies’ Fine Kid Button and Lace 
Roots, in small sizes, at practically 
your own price. 
Everything marked way down. La- 
dies’, Misses’, Children’s, Boys’, 
Youths’ and Men’s Goods must go. 
Rubber Goods at equally low prices. 
Remember this is strictly a bona 
Ade sale and everything must be sold. 
Ladies’ 25c Shoe Blacking at 7c 
a bottle. 
NEXT SATURDAY, AUG. 1st 
we shall open our NEW STORE 
with a NEW and COMPLETE 
STOCK of the latest style 
BOOTS and SHOES. Call and 
see us. 
Remember the place, 
h. p. McCarthy, 




2D HAND BICYCLES 
If you are looking for bar- 
gains I have them, better values 
than 1 have ever been able to 
offer yon before. Call and see 
them before you bay a 2d band 
wheel. 1 have them, all prices. 
E. S. PENDEXTER, 
5§1 Congress S Portland, Me 
jel» dtf 
I 
Continued One Week Longer. 1 
REMOVAL l 
SHEET MUSIC 
Commencing Monday morning, duly ] 
20th, we shall oner over 4000 sheets of J 
music, (odd lots)consisting of VOCAL. 
PIANO. PIANO DUETS, VIOLIN 
AND PIANO, AND CORNET AND 
PIANO selections, at the low price of 
3 Ots PER SHEET. 
This price hardly covers the cost of 
the paper, but we are making this offer 
In order to dispose of this lot of music 
before moving into our new store in 
Baxter Block. 
PIANO HOUSE, 
| 538 Congress Street. 
DROWNED. 
Peter Foley’s Body Found in the Book. 
Yesterday morning Mr. Coolbroth dis- 
covered the body of a man floating In the 
water at Deake's wharf. He notified 
Coroner R'oh who had the remains re- 
moved to Tobins, who took ohargo of 
them. The body proved to be that of 
Peter Foloy, a young man about twenty- 
two yoars of age, who works at unload- 
ing the coal barges. Ho was unmarried 
and boarded at No. 45 Centre street. Ho 
went out Tuesday morning as usual but 
did not return to dinner, nor was he seen 
at his boarding house during the day. 
Yesterday morning ho was missed hut 
his body was found almost as soon as he 
was missed. It is supposed he tumbled 
overboard from the end of the wharf. 
He has several brothers living. 
Bad Accident. 
Mr. C. Fred Berry, bookokeper for the 
Portland Railroad Company, was very 
Ladly burnt by reason of an accidental 
oontaot with a trolley wire Tuesday 
night. Two guard wires at the head of 
Preble street became unfastened and Mr. 
Berry climbed to the top of a car to fix 
them. He had on no rubbers or rubber 
gloves and in pulling on one of the wires 
he lust his balauoee and fell. As he fell 
he caught the trolley wire without 
thinking how dangerous it was. In- 
stautly there was a flash and' Mr. Berry 
fell over into the struet. It was found 
that the contact with the wire had 
burned the palms of both bauds to the 
bone. In falling Mr. Berry’s ankle was 
broken and his arms and legs badly 
scraped. 
Gov. Cleaves and Council Enjoy Them- 
selves. 
Governor Cleaves, accompanied byJCoun- 
oillors Clason, Freeman, Shephoid, Cush- 
ing ana Holman, Bank Examiner Tim- 
berlake, Insurance Commissioner Carr 
and Stephen C. Berry of Port’and, Gov- 
ernor Cleaves' law partner, had a most 
enjoyable time, Tuesday. Leaving Au- 
gusta at 8.U0 o’olock in the morning, 
the party drove to Winthrop, whore 
they were met by L. T. Carleton, Elliot 
Wood and Charles Wood, who acted as 
entertainers during the day. 
The steamer “Little Annie,” Captain 
Simon Davis, was boarded and the party 
proceeded to Pinhkam’s Point, whore a 
fine fish chowder, prepared by Deputy 
Sheriff Wallace Borry and Augustus 
Cobb, was served. Lots of perch and 
bass were caught, the members of the 
party leaving for Augusta about 8 
o’clock, after a most enjoyable days out- 
ing. 
Riverton Park. 
Several handsome canoes aro seen upon 
tbe river. 
The gravel walk from the Casino to 
the wharf has reoeived a thick ooating of 
fine oinders. 
The ravine next to the Casino Las been 
improved by a wide turf edge along tho 
main drive. 
Last evening a large party from West- 
brook, oom posed of the Presumpsoot 
band and invited friends, enjoyed a 
moonlight sail upon tho river to the lower 
falls at Pleasant hill iu the steamers 
Louise and Santa Maria. On their way 
baok they stopped at the pavilion on tbe 
river and enjoyed a few hours’ dancing. 
| The Martinos and Mile. Nooyah con- 
tinue to surprise by the wonderful feats, 
and Miss Homer with her bajo playing 
and little Juntine by her dancing round 
out a capital performance that is enjoyed 
by thousands. Only three days more 
remain in whioh to see them. 
Christian Alliance Meeting at Old Orchard 
The camp meeting ground of Old Or- 
obard will be tbe rendezvous of theChrls- 
tian Allianoe people during the period 
from July 24th to August 11th, and the 
talent which is announced includes many 
renowned speakers. 
Reduced rate tickets are on sale at Bos- 
ton and Maine railroad station for Old 
Orohard, and a delightful sojourn at one 
of tbe prettiest beaohes on the north 
shore can be bad at a small cost. 
Inadvertently the announcement of this 
gathering in last week’s issue gave tho 
place of meetiug at Ocean Park, whioh 
is incorrect, as it is at the Methodist 
Camp Ground that the Christian Alli- 
ance meets. 
Representatives Nominated. 
At the Republican oauous at Gaaidl- 
ncr, Tuosdnay evening, Josiah S. Maxoy 
was nominated for Representative to the 
legislature py acclamation. 
At the Peoples party caucus held at 
Richmond Monday evening A. S. Alex- 
ander was nominated for the legislature. 
The Freeport Republicans have nomi- 
nated Wlnthrop L. Fogg for the leglisla- 
ture. 
Summer Clavier School. 
Tiiero have been arrangements made 
whereby Mr. Frederic Mariner of the 
Virgil piano school, New York, will give 
a summer course of lnstruotiona to Port- 
land teachers who are using the Virgil 
method. 
Tho course will begin August 3d, con- 
tinuing five weeks, and will follow close- 
ly the lines on which the Now York 
school is conducted. Portland teachors 
should be congratulated on having such 
a favorable opportunity to perfect them- 
selves In clavier work and as many of 
them have already engaged lessons it 
looks as though tho opportunity was 
appreciated. 
The late ex-Gov. Williams of Augusta, 
by his will leaves $1000 to the Maine In- 
sane hospital, the income to go for the 
diversion of the patients; $1U00 to the 
Maine General hospital for a froe bed 
to be known as the Keuol Williams bed, 
and $10u0 to the Lithgow library of Au- 
gusta. H. T. Whipple of Portland is one 
of the trustees. 
BELIEF IN SIX HOURS 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease 
relieved in six hours by the •'N'il'.V CHEAT 
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.” This 
new remedy is a great surprise on account 
of its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys,buck and every 
part of the urinary passages in mule or fe- 
male. It relieves retention of wafer and 
pain in passing it almost immediately. If 
you want ciuiex relief and cure this is your 
remedy. Sold by .C H. GUPPY CO. Drug 
gist, i&J Congress bt. Portland. Me. 
THE'CHAUTAUQUANS. 
Opening: Day at tile Fryebnrg Camp 
Ground. 
Fryebnrg, July 29.—The opening day 
of the Maine Chautauqua Uuion was'per- 
foct a* far as tho weather was concerned, 
md the numerous guests already on tho 
grounds givo promise of a most success- 
ful assembly. The programme is one of 
the finest ever presented, and will fully 
leserve the generous patronage it la suro 
to rooelve. 
The different classes occupied the 
norning hours being unusually well pat- 
•onizod for tho first day. The littlo ones 
m tho grounds take great delight in 
■pending un hour under Miss Water- 
rouse’s cate. Miss Waterhouse has re- 
iently graduated from Miss Norton’s 
training sohool, and is extremely well 
fitted for a kindergarten teacher. Miss 
Isahel Graves ol Binghampton, N. Y., 
ras a class In Latin. Prof. Fowler in 
letarxuinitivo minorology; Mr. Benja- 
min T. Newman, one of Maine’s 
nost famous artists has the oharge of a 
ilass in oil, water color and penoil 
sketching. Dr. Hovey is a very able in- 
itruotor in geology, and Mr. Robert J. 
Roberts and his son are too well known 
rs instructors in physical culture to coed 
my Introduction. Prof. Frederick E. 
Jhapman of Cambridge, Mass., is traln- 
ng the chorus choir, and as he was at 
Fryeburg last year, is well and favorably 
bowa to the patrons of Martha’s 
jiruvo. 
In the afternoon at two, MisB Grover 
jave a round table talk on the false poets 
which was extremely entertaining and 
instructive. '. At four o’clock the first 
^rand concert of the season was given a 
tho auditorium by Given’s orohestrai 
blub, assisted by Miss Henrietta D. Rice 
and Miss Ida King Tarbox, soloists, and 
Miss Susan M. Walfeei, reader. Needless 
to say such talent drew a large and en- 
thusiastic audience to listen to the fol- 
lowing programme: 
v,_1. 
Given’s Orchestral Club. 
Reading—(a)”Wl!lyum’s Watermillion 
(b) “When Malindy Sings,” 
Paul Lawrence Dunbar 
Miss Walker. 
Czardas—Danse Styrienne, G. Michiels 
Orchestral Club. 
Duett—Come, May, with all thy flowers, 
Marston 
Misses Tarbox and Blue. 
Violin Solo—(a) Legends,; C. Bobm 
(0) Mazurka, Wieinawiski 
Mr. Fred A. Given. 
Opera—Seleotion from^Faust, Gounod 
Orchestral Club. 
Reading—The White Lily. 
Miss Walker. 
Trombone Solo—Just a Trifle, 
FI. E. Harris 
Mr. F. O. Wellcome. 
Solo—Butterifles, Corbett 
Miss Tarbox. 
Finale—Conoert Polonaise, Beissig 
Orobestral Club. 
From three to four Mrs. Edward S. 
Osgood of Portland, gave a lesson in par- 
liamentary law. The fact that at the 
close a national nominating convention 
is to be given by the class lends espeoial 
interest to this department. In the eve- 
ning a second conoert was given the pro- 
gramme being as follows: 
Overture—Fest, Lattan 
Given’s Orchestral Club. 
Reading—Tho Winning of the Olive 
Wreath, S. Sooville 
Miss Walker. 
Conoert Soone, Keisler 
Orobestral Club. 
Duet—Estudiantlna, Lacome 
Misses Tarbox and Rice. 
Cornet Solo—Carnival de Venice, 
arr. by R. B. Hall 
Mr. R. B. Hall. 
Medley—Seleotion, Columbian, 
arr. by Beyer 
Orchestra) Club. 
Reading—The Swies Good .Night, 
Griffith 
Miss Walker. 
Violin Solo—F irst Concorto, De Beriot 
Mr. Fred A. Given. 
Descriptive Piece—Down the Mississippi, 
Toibni 
Orobestral Club. 
Solo—In Olden Time, Hunter 
Miss Rice 
Finale—Pax6noga, Ryser. 
The Boston Artillerymen at Windsor 
Castle. 
The Queen of England was not behind 
hand in hospitality towards the Boston 
Corps, and their visit to Windsor Castle 
will bejreckonod among the most pleasant 
and most memorable of their experience. 
Hor Majesty’s cordial weloomo, the au- 
olerit oastle, the exquisite rounds, mili- 
uaij jjugcauiij, uuu « ytiiiiuuv uuui^auj 
combined to please them, while the Royal 
refaotion in the Orangery, spread and 
served by the.Royal footmen in their 
scarlet liveries, oould not have been bet- 
tor arranged. The buffet was loaded 
with everything that was seasonable, 
nioe and oold. Thors were gallons of 
Apollinaris, and, wbat was generally 
declared tbe best olatrec oup ever brewod. 
At Windsor Castle the smell of tobacco 
is virtually profane, but the visitors 
loungiug out into the open air, began to 
smoke, no one saying them nay; and the 
delighted Bostonians, on their return to 
London, were at no pains to conceal the 
pleasure which they had derived from 
thoir visit to Windsor.—Daily Chronicle, 
9th July, 1896. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items of interest Gathered l>y Corres- 
pondents of the Press. 
Grny. 
LUMBER BURNED BY LIGHTNING. 
At 2.80 ft. m., Weduoaday the lightn- 
ing struck a pile of lumbor noar John T. 
Merrill’s mill, belonging to If. L. Doug- 
lass. It contained 160, COO feet. The loss 
is $1600. Tbo Are also destroyed 6000 foot 
of hemlock logs own 3d by YY. H. Vinton. 
A bolt followed the water pipe into the 
oellar of J. T. Merrill’s house, causing 
some damage to the cellar wall. The peo- 
ple worked hard and from their efforts 
saved the mill and G000 foet of lumber. 
F reeport. 
At the Republican caucus hold Tues- 
day, A. R. rimith, W. M. Curtis, F. M 
Grant, Geo. R. Coffin ami Horace Rogovs 
were uhosen delegates to the Republican 
district convention. J. C. Kendall was 
ohairman and F. M. Uunt secretary 
Winthrop J. Eogg was nominated fur re- 
presentative. 
AS IT WAS IN NEW YORK CITY- 
With all Its Wonderful living Attractions 
and Great Entertainments in the Ring. 
No amusement institution on the face 
of the globe ever reoeived the nnBtinted 
praise that Is annually bestowed by the 
great daily papers of New York City 
upon the Barnum & Bailey Greatest 
Show on Earth. It is the only cirous 
giving exhibitions in that oity, the only 
one iinanolully able to do so, and the on- 
ly one absolutely possessing the wonder 
ful merit in the way of great attractions 
to bravo the opinion of tho publio. To 
sustain its title of tho Greatest Show on 
Earth, and to avoid duplicating its Per‘ 
forinanoos and remarkable attractions, it 
Is Imperative that the entire Show 
through and though be made altogether 
new, with different aots and perform- 
ances, dltforont people. and with other 
features and attractions than those ex- 
hibited the previous year. Honoe, it is 
the annual new show that is brought to 
the people of this oity and vicinity, and 
just the same as the people of New York 
were favorsd with. For instance, all tho 
marvelous additions exhibited in that 
oity will be here, such as Oriental India, 
60 trained horses in one ring at one 
time, 2i elephants.^the flight of the hu- 
man arrow, tho leaping aud tumbling 
tournament, the two lady downs, new 
woman on horseback, Johanna, the gi- 
antess gorilla, the equestrian tourna- 
ment, with May pole dances, fox hunt- 
ers’ meut, high jumping, and long dis- 
tance leaping horses, the two menage- 
ries, droves of camels, dwarf Bnd giant 
quadrupeds, hairless horses, giant ox, 
tiny ponies, and zebras, and all the tre- 
mendous performances In three rings, on 
three stages, the raoe traok, and in the 
air. Another feature must not be over- 
looked, whiob, beoauBe it is free, makes 
it none the less a glorious sight, and that 
is the street parade. This year that im- 
posing affair has beon grandly added to 
by the introduction of living representa- 
tives of all the orowned heads of the 
world, and will be seen pictured just as 
they exist in their native countries, sur- 
rounded by their life guards and att®n<} 
ants, some in coaohes of state, others on 
horsebaok, showing the military uniforms 
of all nations as well, and the horseless 
carriage. The 'whole mammoth affair 
will bo here on Friday July 31st. 
Lecture in Y. M. C. A. Hall. 
Mr. A. H. Tait delivered a very inter- 
esting lecture on “Self-eduoation from 
a Workingman’s Standpoint, in the Y. 
M. C. A. hall last evening. Mr. Tait 
has spent his life as a workingman, and 
through oareful study and wise reading, 
has fitted himself for a wider sphere of 
usefulness. His illustrations as well as 
his ideas, bore evidence of much thought 
and study. 
Beal Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate 
in this county havo been recorded ir 
the Registry of Deeds: 
Portland—Honry^Fairbanks to Ruth 
Pago Fairbanks. 
Freeport—Della Stilkey to Clara B. 
Stilkey, $100. Clara E. Stilkey to Mel- 
vlda W. Fisher. William Gore to Wil- 
liam A. Mayberry, $200. 
Deering—Margaret Prindable et al to 
Mary A. Moffatt, 
Funeral of Jonn Wesley York. 
The funeral of the late John Wesley 
York was hold at tho family residence on 
Congress street at 2 o’clook this after- 
noon. There was a large number of rep- 
resentative citizens present. Including 
many members of the city government. 
Bishop Neeley oondunted the services oud 
appropriate remarks were made by Rev. 
Joseph B. Shepard, reotor of St. Paul's, 
of which church, Mr. York was for so 
many years a warden. Mr. Shepherd 
spoke with great feeling upon the many 
good works of tho deceased as a citizen, 
city official and ohurohman. Two favor- 
ite hymns were beautifully rendered by 
a quartette consisting of Miss Knight, 
Mise Biuker, Mr. Merrill and Mr. Stock- 
bridge. Representatives from Harmony 
lodge of Odd Follows and the oity gov- 
ernment acted as pall bearers. There 
was a profusion of beautiful floral gifts 
inni nrlimr ft. Blincrh vorontih ttaiy» tha nitv 
government. The burial was in the 
family lot at Evergreen. 
The Yonng-Godfrey Tragody. 
The bodies of Young and Mrs. Godfrey 
remained vesterdayat Rioh’s. A sister of 
the murdered woman will take charge of 
her remains and Young has relatives to 
whom his body will probably be deliv- 
ered. 
Ooronor Perry will hold an inquest, al- 
though there is no doubt that the deed 
was done by Young when he was crazy 
with jealousy. The coroner has sum- 
moned the following jury: George W. 
Keablee, Hall L. Davis, William Leavitt, 
Goorge D. Loriug, Alvin P. Weloh and 
E. K. Guentbner. Mr. Koables is ohair- 
man. The jury will hold its inquest 
l'hursduy, August 6th. 
The Heurs Case. 
The case of the state against John J. 
Maars for furgery, came up in the Muni- 
cipal oourt yesterday. County Attorney 
True was absent from the oity and Assis- 
tant County Attorney Webb appeared in 
behalf of the state. John B. Kehoo, 
Esq., acted ns counsel for the respondent. 
Jdgo Robinson after hearing the evidence 
decided that it was insufficient and dis- 
charged Moars. 
Ipi,?!'. “Best Liver Pill Made.” 
Parsons’ Pills 
Positively cure biliousness and sick headache, 
liver and bowel complaints. They expel all impurities 
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from 
using them. Price 25 cts.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free. 
I. S. JOHNSON <feCO.,22Custom House St., Boston. 
Its special province is to cure inflammation 
both Internal and External. It Is the best, 
the oldest, the original. It is unlike any other. 
Permit me to say about three weeks since 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liuiment saved the life of 
my wife while suffering from a complication 
of diseases, tonsilitis, bronchitis and influenza. 
E. A. PBkrenqt, Rockport, Texas. 
The I*)ctor’o signature and directions on every bottle. 
IH'st'd Pamphlet froe. Sold everywhere. Price, 3o ccuta. 
Six bottles, $2.00. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Um«. 
,'•? ,-; •/ ! *; 
EVER KNOWN 8R EVER INAUGURATED 
By Any Clothier in New England. 
MAKE MONEY SY BUYING NOW. 
5 
We mean business and Propose to turn our stock Into cash. The old prices appear on the 
tags in Black the new ones in 
Blazing Red Figures. 
Examine and see if this is not the most gigantic slaughter you have heard of. Come 
and look over the goods, then if you don’t think them cheap don’t buy. The believers will 
surely take the goods quickly. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
They too must go. We have cut the heart out of all our goods, but as space for. 
bids and life is short we simply say come, Money saving people will not be slow to respond 
as our RED FIGURES go to the root of economy. Visit this sale and we will surely send 
you away $3.00 to $5.00 better off in pocket than you will expect. Don’t delay, watch the 
crowd, they are pointed for 
IRA F. CLARK & CO., 
a 
The One Price Spot Cash 
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS m FURNISHERS, 
26 and 28 Monument Square, 
CHAS. H. REDLON, Prop. - * PORTLAND, ME. 
__ ___j)y28U3t 
OTJ3B^l CONNECTICUT 2 
Have all contributed to the successful production of the S. & C. Cigar. Long Havana filler—selected Connecticut 
hinder—imported Sumartra wrapper—are used in the S. & C. (5c. straight) Cigar. 
Made also in PERFECTO. 
Wholesale Depot, JOHN F. NICKERSON & CO., Boston, Mass. Sold at Retail by First Class dealers.—Costs too much for others. 
r ^ ^ ^ — _ _ _ FIRST CLASS 
I A N o s 
FOB SALE OR RENT; ALSO 
ORGANS 
Very Fancy or Plain at 
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST. 
—AT— 
W. P. HASTINGS’. 
MR. JOSEPH F. PERRY, 
Formerly salesman for F. 0. 
White, has been engaged by us 
and will be pleased to see his 
customers and friends at our 
store. 
PALMERSHOE CO. 
541 CONGRESS ST., Portland Me. 
JULY, 30, 1896. july24dlw 
.T 
Sleet <5ken 
f. A temperance drink made 
| ,t from the choicest roots and 
|; | herbs ; has a delicious flavor, 
|g A pleasing the most fastidious 
S\ 
palate ; quenches the great- 
est thirst. The extract is 
* sold everj'where, and is 
t easily and cheaply prepared 
at home. 
WILLIAMS A CATiT.F.TON CO.. Mfrs. 
Hartford, Conn. 
—CARD.— 
DC. F. AUSTIN TENNEY, 
OCULIST 
Office and Residence 1S3 Deering St. 
Woodfords. 
Special attention given to diseases of the 
E\7E and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation 
free. Will call wiliin city limits of Portland 







Retail Dealers in Bi- 
cycles, Fire Arms, Fish- 
ing Tackle, Police, Base 
Ball, Foot Ball, Athletic and 
Sporting Goods o£ Every Descrip- 
tion. Agents for “Hazard” Powder in 
all its Grades. Also “Hazard’s” 
“Blue Ribbon” “Smokeless.” 
No. £80 and I8!i Middle St., 
Portland, Maine. WAR- 




“‘WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES/ 
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE^OF 
* 
EXCURSIONS. 
DAT TRIP TO 
BOSTON, 




Run iu Boston about 0 p. m. Ticket! 
at Pine Tree Ticket Office, Momma nr 
Square, and on board steamers. jyj.'ltt 
Sunday^ Excursion' 
Foirlium Beach, Squirrel Island 
amS Booth bay Harbor. 
— TIIE FINE NEW — 
STEAMER SALAGiA 
WILL LEAVE FRANKLIN WHARF, 
STTJKriX^'Sr AT 0 2VE.i 
Arriving at Boothbay Harbor about 12.30 p, m 
Returning, leave Boothbay Harbor at 2 p. m. 
arriving at Portland about o.3u p. m. 
Round trip ticket good rirTW r»ITP 
for day only. Tirll UbitlOi 
v/. v. «• vunu. At. Jilb VT 10. 
jly3dt£ President. Treasurer. 
GRAND ^TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM. 




A Pullman vestibuled train, the finest in the 
world, will leave Chicago at 5.00 p. in. on 
Wednesday, June 24th, July 1st, 8th, 15th, 
22d, and 29th, also on August 5th, 12th, lath 
and 26th. Arriving at Portland on Saturday 
at 11.45 a. m. 
Ldhving Portland at 9.00 p. m. Sunday, June 
28th, July 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th, also oa 
Augnst 2d, 9th, 16th, 23d and 30th. 
CHA8. M. HAYS, 
je22eodtaug20 GeneralManager. 
F TWELVE 1 
YEARS | I AGO 
I 
Was the last time a premium / 
'had been paid to the Union l 
Mutual under policy No. 26,090, > 
yet when the Policy-holder died S 
in April, 1896, almost Eight ( 
Hundred Dollars was paid to S 
the beneficiaries. The Insur- s 
ance was kept in force by the ? 




4*4 4* V 
> wrncu applies iu every puiiey % 
) issued by the 7 
l UNION MUTUAL LIFE \ 
) INSURANCE CO., 
S J* PORTLAND, MAINE, ) 
/ ... but not to the policies of s 
/ any other company. Its Value 7 
c as a beneficent feature of Union J 
7 Mutual policies has been again ) 
{ and again demonstrated. ) 
uggisrc, or 
Caulocoroa Mfg. Co. 
POOTLAND. ME. |pQj] 
M. M. ,5«. 
Wholesale agents, Cook, Everett A P©^ 
nell, J. W. Perkins & Co. and J. E. Goold 
& Co., Portland Me. 
ANDERSON, ADAMS &¥, 
Fire Insurance Agency, 
31 Exchange Street. 
Horace Audekson. 
Xhoxias J. Little. Portland, Nia 
i 
PORTLAND DAILY FRLSS 
— AND — 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Subscription Rates. 
Daily (iu advance) SG per year: *3 for six 
months; $1.50 a quarter; DO cents a month. 
The Daily is delivered every morning by 
mirier anywhere within the city limits and at 
Wood lords without extra charge. 
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th 
late of $7 a year. 
Maine State Fp.ess, (Weekly) published 
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 lor six months; 
CO cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip- 
tion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
short periods may have the addresses ot their 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Rates. 
Ik Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one 
week; $4.00 for one month. Three inser- 
tions or less, $1.00 per square. Every other 
day advertisements, one third less than these 
ates. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one 
week or $2,50 for one month. 
•‘A Square” is a space of the width of a col- 
min and one Inch long. 
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad- 
ditional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per 
square each week. Three insertions or less, 
f 1.50 per square. 
Heading Notices In nonpanel type and 
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per 
line each insertion. 
Pure Heading Notices iu reading matter type, 
26 cents per line each insertion. 
Wants, To Let, Nor Sate and similar adver- 
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for 
40 W'ords or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- 
isements not paid iin advance, will be 
larged at regular rates. 
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square 
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub 
Bcriptions and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing Co., 07 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Me. 
New York Office: 
No. 6G Pulitzer Building, New York City, 
Byron Andrews. Manager. 
THE PRESS 




FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
Garret A. Hobart 




l'ho Springfield Republican wants to 
know if the Hon. F. M. Fogg, formerly 
of Gov. Garcolou’s council, is not to be 
believed when he makes “a calm state- 
ment of faot.” Had tho Republican over 
known Mr. Fogg it would never bavo 
asked such a question. A “oalm” state- 
ment from F. AJ. Fogg? Impossible. If 
anybody by the name of Fogg mode 
a “calmstateraent of fact” at tho Popu- 
list convention it was some other Fogg. 
Dr. Jameson ard his raiders get off 
with protty light sentences when it is re- 
moiubered that tho oonsequence of tbeir 
unlawful act was the killing of hundreds 
of men. Morally their crime was not 
much better than murder. But consider- 
ing the condition of public sentiment in 
Eu gland which made Jameson and his 
followers homes It is a pretty strong trib- 
ute to the fairness of British courts that 
they were convicted and punished at alL 
Mr H, C. Baldwin, the leader of the 
Connecticut Populists, has oome hack 
from St. Louis, in a vory ezuborant state 
of mind. He is confident that Bryan 
will carry oil the states west of the Mis- 
sissippi river and a good many of those 
east of it, and that MoKinley will not get 
tho electoral votes of more than seven 
states. But this is only a part anil a 
small part of tho wonderful things that 
Mr. Baldwin kipows. A movement is 
on foot, ho says, to withdraw MoKinley 
and unite tho gold Democrats and Re- 
publicans on Grover Cleveland. 
Mr. C. Yey Holman who invites the 
co-operation of all Democrats in this 
was a delegate to tho Chicago conven- 
tion, and made a vigorous and un- 
compromising tight against the free sil- 
ver platform from the beginning to the 
end. After the platform was adopted he 
refused to have anything more to do with 
tho convention and beoamo praoticailj 
a bolter. He still remains a bolter, with 
no disposition to make his peaoe with 
tho crowd that captured the national 
Democracy and is now plotting to cap- 
ture the-Demoornoy of the Btate. His 
conduct throughout this business has 
been straightforward and courageous, 
something that cannot be said of all yic 
delegates who went to Chicago pledged 
to oppose free silver. 
Tho Hon. William J. Bryan is at work 
“deliberately” considering whether to 
aooopt or decline tho Populist nomina- 
tion or to say nothing about it. A week 
ago ho said he would not accept it uuless 
Sewall was nominated. Bewail was not 
nominated. Torn Watson who for some 
weeks past has been ridiculing “Billy” 
as be familiarly c«ll6 him, in his paper, 
was. That ought to have settled it with 
Bryan, but It apparently did not, as he 
himself announces that ho is deliberating 
on the question. No one can blame the 
“boy orator” for deliberating. To ao- 
oopt the nomination is sure to nauseate 
a lot of Democruts who have been trying 
to swallow him, while to rejoot it is to 
put in jeopardy his chancos of getting 
the Populist vote. Perhaps the result cl 
his deliberation Will bo a deoision neith- 
er to accept nor reject. 
“Oh, well,” say some of the people 
who are inclined to support free* silver, 
“times are so bud, they can’t be worse 
so froe silver can do no barm if it does 
no good.” This is altogether wrong. 
Times oan be very much worse than thoy 
are now. For the past two or three years 
times have not been so good as they 
were for the throe or four years preoed- 
iug, and yet they have uot been so fear- 
fully bad as the croaking would indicate. 
During the year 1895 the deposits in the 
Maine savings banks increasod $1,884,- 
920.00—almost $2,000,000. This does 
not indicate that times have been ex- 
troinoly hard among tho wage earners, 
who largely constitute the savings bank 
depositors. There bns been a large 
shrinkage in the value of many kinds of 
stocks, but this has bit principally the 
rich who were able to bear it. Anyone 
who ou a pleasant afternoon will watoh 
the crowded electric oars ou their way 
to the various pleasure resorts in this 
vicinity will be foroed to tho conclusion 
that til masses oannot be vory short of 
money. The truth is tho hardness of the 
times is exaggerated. The great majori- 
ty cf the people of Maine today are em- 
ployed at prutty fair wages, and are not 
driven to very close euonomy to make 
both ends meet. They are far from the 
condition indicated by tho talk of the 
silver people, Their condition is not so 
had that it cannot be made vory much 
worse, and it behoovog them to invBBti- 
gats well the medicine offered them. 
It would be well for some of these 
people who are so ready to charge that 
all the opposition to free coinage of sil- 
ver that ooznes from bankers and capi- 
talists is to he attributed to selfish 
motivos to take a cursory glance at 6ome 
of the foremost apostles of free silvor. 
Perhaps then the old adage about glass 
houses nnd scones will rise up before 
them, and induce them to be more chary 
in their charges. Tho only part of this 
country that is solid for free silver is the 
mining states. In all other sections 
there is a division of opinion, but in the 
states where they dig silver out of the 
earth there is unanimity of opinion 
among Republicans, Democrats and 
Populists, that never can prosperity 
oorao back to this country again until 
the coinage of silver is put on au equali- 
ty with that of goll. Isn’t there a good 
deal of selfishness behind this unanimity 
of opinion? Indeed, does not selfishness 
produce this unanimity? Let us soe. 
Under free coinage a gentleman who 
owns u silver mine in Montana can take 
a lump of silver which would sell for but 
53 cents in the markets of the world and 
liavo it coined and stamped one dollar 
and given a debt paying power equal to 
the gold dollar, or equal to double tho 
amount of silver unooined. This he can 
do with every ounoa of silver that he 
can dig out of his mine. Perhaps he 
bought his mine last year and agreed to 
pay half a million dollars for it, and has 
not yet paid it. Under free coinage he 
can take out of the mine $250,00b worth 
of silver at the market price, carry it to 
the mint and have It .swelled by the 
coining process and tho legal tender act 
so that this quarter of million of silver 
will pay half a million of debt. Perhaps 
to buy his mine be borrowed half a mil- 
lion from some eastern capitalist—half a 
million dollars of the purchasing power 
of gold dollars. Under free ooinnge he 
can scale down this debt one half. That 
Is to say he can extinguish It by paying 
his creditor the same number of dollars 
of half the purchasing power. He can 
make $250,000 worth of silver pay 
a gold debt of twice that amount. Is 
it any wonder that the silver producers 
are crying for free silver coinage, and 
in view of the enormous profits they are 
sure to get out of it, is it not altogether 
likely that the “dear peoplo” they pro- 
pose to be so much concerned about are 
themselves? 
A LESSON PROM THE SILVER MEN. 
(New York Sun.) 
Tho free silver party has taught a les- 
son to the supporters of honest money. 
Concentration of forces Is to he the 
policy cf the assailants of the public 
credit. Whatever may nappen as between 
Sewnli and Watson, there is no longor 
any doubt that iiryan will get the unit- 
ed vote of the free-silver men, whether 
they call themselves Democrats, Republi- 
cans or Populists. 
Have the friends of honestjmoney nnd 
the defenders of the nation’s honor Jets 
political sense than tho enemies thereof? 
i’he result cf the two conventions In St. 
Louis last week increases the possibility 
of disaster in November. It is both 
useless and foolish to blink that foot. It 
is now more than over the imperative 
duty of Democrats concerned for tho 
Htahilifv nf ntif rmrron nxr unr1 fhn nnn >< 
try’s good name, to abandon tbe idea of 
splitting tho honest money vote between 
McKinley and a third candidate who will 
hold Democrats from MoKiuley and 
thus imperil a oause a thousand times 
more important than any issue of partis- 
anship. 
SOUND MONEY OF FIHST IMPORT- 
ANCE. 
“I believe in a protective tariff,” says 
Governor John W. Greggs of Now Jer- 
sey, ‘‘but I would sooner n thousand 
times live under a sound-money, free 
trade administration than under a free- 
silver administration, oven if it favored 
protection. 1 think sound-money Demo- 
crats should fed the same way.” 
A PARTY OF UNKEEATED PARTS. 
(New York Post.) 
It will be seen that the Populist purty 
is a ourious patchwork of uurelateu 
paits. Its one uniform source of strength 
is the oranks, who are to ho found every- 
where, but most largely iD the ruder 
communities. In one region it means 
earnest opposition to local Democracy; 
111 another, bitter hostility to local Re- 
publicanism. In the silver region its very 
life breath is tho advocaoy of free coin- 
age; in many old strongholds of Greon- 
hacklsm free coinage would gladiy bs 
dropped as an issuo for an unlimited out- 
put of paper money. The most striking 
piesentatiou possisle of ils divergent 
characteristics is found in the fact that 
its leaders in Kansas today advocate a 
fusion with the Democrats for the choloe 
of Dryan oleotors, and in Texas with the 
Republicans for the choice of McKinley 
alectors. Ah a study in politics the 
oonrse of the organization during the 




Samples and Salesroom, 
424 CONGRESS ST^CORNER TEMPLE, 
W. A. A L LEN, 
Foot Preble of Street tocthat 
MISCELLAICEOUS. 
WOMAN’S INFLUENCE. 
The influence of women upon the 
civilization of the world, oould never 
be measured. 
.Because of her, thrones have been 
established and destroyed. The flash 
of her eye, the touch of her hand, and 
wa have the marvellous power of 
Women, glorious in the possession of 
perfect physical health. 
Lydia E. Pinkham, by her wonder* 
ful discovery of the 
Vegetable Com- 
pound,” has done 
much to place this 
great power in 
the hands of 
women. 
She has lifted j 
thousands and' 
thousands out 
of the misery 
brought by 
displace- 
ment of the 
womb, and 




The “ Vege- 




stroys'despondency, cures backache, 
strengthens the muscles, restores the 
womb to its normal condition, and you 
are changed from a physical wreck to 
the joy of your home and friends. 
By the way—the leading druggists 
tell us that the demand for Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
simply beyond their power of under- 
standing, and what is bent of all, it 
does the work and cures where ths 
best physicians utterly fail. 
BULGARIAN, 
The latest Novelty in 
Art Goods, also Em= 
broidery Cotton in grand 
colors to match designs. 
We have them 'in Cushion 
Covers, Center (Pieces 
and Table Covers. 
Our stock of (Batten- 
burg, Purling, (Point 
and Honiton Linen Lace, 
(Braids and (Buttons in 
white and cream, with 4 
patterns of Collars, 
Handkerchiefs, (Doylies, 
&-c., is now full and 
worthy of attention. 
Every day brings 
something neiv to 
FITZQETALT), 





When yon ride out through 
Woodfords add to the pleas- 
ures of the ride by stopping 
at MOODY’S for a GLASS of 
COLD REFRESHING SODA. 
A wheel rack is there to hold 
your wheels and a pump Is at 
your disposal if your tires 





National Cash Registers, 
-SOLD FKOM- 
Jan. 1st. to may 1st., 1896. 
R. H. JORDAN, 
sT,Ja.*i,jE3 Aca-aajKtrs?. 




75c to $3.50. 
Window Screens, Doors, &c. 
S. M. FERKINS & CD., 








SEELY HARO RUBBER TRUSS 
All others at prices corres- 
pondingly low. 
GEO. C. FRY 




Are invited to our store opposite 
the 
PREBLE HOUSE.CONGRESS ST. 
And they will find a complete as- 
sortment of 
BOOKS AND STATIONERY 
for their use. Also many other 
articles needed at this season of 
the year. 
i nniKin oimnT o nannnnui 
Lunmu, onuni a n/imnun. 
julyGeodtf 
Annual Meeting;. 
(TIHE annual meeting of the stockholders of 
A Atlantic & St. Lawreace Railroad Com- ] 
pany for the choice of Directors for the ensuing 
year and the transaction of such other business : 
as may legally be presented, will be held on 
the first Tuesday, the fourth day of August, ( 
1896, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, in the 
office of the Treasurer of the Compauy iu ■ 
Portland. F. R. BAS RETT, 
Clerk of the Corporation, 
Portland. July 14,1896, 14dtd 
CAUCUS. 
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth and j 
South Portland are requested to meet at the 
Town Hall, South Portland, on Saturday, 
August l, 1896, at 7.30 o’clock p. m. to act on 
the following matter : 
I. —To choose eight delegates to attend the 
First Congressional Convention, to be held, 
at Convention Hall, In Portland, Thiusday, 
August 6, 1894, at 10 o'clock a. m. 
II. —To nominate a candidate for Repre- 
sentative to the Legislature. 
III. —To choose a town committee. 
Per order, 
towji committee. 1 
Notice is hereby given that the subscribers have been duly appointed Ex- 
ecutors of the will of 
WILLIAM HILL, late of Brldgton, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
has taken upon himself that trust as the 
law directs. All persons having demands 
upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
10exhibit the same; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are called upon to make pay- 
ment to l 
JAMES H. STANTON, Mechanic Fafis, Exficutor. 
Brldgton, July 7, 18se. Jy23dla«3WTh* 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GlVENthatthe sub- scriber has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
AMOS BOULTER, late of Standish, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased 
and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands upon tho 
estate of said deceased, are required to ex- 
hibit the same; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are called upon to make payment to 
HENRY W. S -VASE Y, 
Portland, Administrator. 
Standish, July 17, 1898. jy23dlaw3wTh* 
Notice is hereby given that the subscribers have been duly appointed 
exeoutors of the will of 
FRANCIS K. SWAN, late of Portland, 
in t,hfl f!mint.v nf ii PPOOeod nn.l I 
have taken upon themselves that trust as 
ihe law directs. All persons having demands 
upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons 
indebted to said estate are called upon to 
make payment to 
FREDERIC HENRY GEER1SH, ( _ 
RUFUS H. HINKLKY, ( Executors. 
Portland, July 7, 1896, jy9dlaw3wTh* 
CAUCUS. 
The Republicans of Falmouth are requested to meet at the town house on Saturday, August I at 2 o’olock in the afternoon to choose three 
delegates to attend the First Congressional 
convention to he held at Portland, Thursday 
August 6, 1896, at 10 o’clock a. m. Per order 
TOWN COMMITTEE. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
BOOK flJiD JOB PRlflTE^ 
Wo- 37 PLUM STHEFT. 
BRIDGTON, ML, 
TERMINUS OF THE .. 
Bridgton & Saco River R. R, 
3 Trains each way Daily except Sunday. 
About 3 Hours Hide From Portland 
Tlirought Tickets gadat Boston* Maine and 
ArrRm ^ Bridgton |g 
Leave Bridgton C.10 10.03 6.40 
Arrive at Portland (mcrr) 8.25 12', 12 7 4] J- A. BENNETT,' 
Juno 29,1890. UPt’ 
B- & S'je27dtfK' 
FINANCIAL. 
1W. HARRIS <£ CO. 
BANKERS, 
STo. 70 State St., Boston. 
NEW YORK, CHICAGO, 
HILLSBOROUGH 
Coiffily, N. H., 
DUE 4Sa 1921. 
The cities of Manchester and Nashua 
ire in tills county. 
mar21 Tli&MCm 




BLAIR & CO.’S 
Foreign and Domestic 
Letters of Credit 
?OR THE USE OF TRAVELERS. 
Terms and full particulars fur 
nisiied on application. 
mays dtt 
MAINE INVESTMENTS 
Being appreciated outside of 
NEW ENGLAND. 
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
of New York. 
raving recently increased its investment in 
lANGOIt & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First 
nortgage o per cent Gold Bonds until it now 
tolds more tnau $300,000. This indicates that 
he large moneyed institutions are turning their 
ittentlon to the Fast tor investments as this Is 
he first New York life Insurance Company 
o invest in Maine Securities. 
FOR SALE BY 
HUTSON B. SAUNDERS, 
Investment Securities, 
II 1-3 Exchange Street Portland. Me 
juG TTh&Stf 
investments! 
The stocks and bonds ol the 
idison Electric Illuminating Go., 
OF NEW YORK, 
AND- 
idison Electric Illuminating Co., 
OF BROOKLYN, 
Offer attractive forms of investment. 
Descriptive pamphlet just issued 
nailed upon application. 
Spencer Trask& Co., 
!7 and 29 Pine SI., New York, 




mpertant Assignee’s Sale 
OF 
Real Estate on Peaks Island, 
Portland, Me., By Auction. 
llfE shrill sell on Saturday, August 1st., at 
2 o'clock p. m., on the premises, the foi- 
owing valuable parcels of real estate, being a 
>art of the estate of Henry Trefethen. Among 
no mupeiij i,u uh auiu is une noillosioilu OI 
ienry Trefethen, situated on Island Avenue 
tear Trefethen’s Landing. 
The Bay View House, situated near Forest 
iity Landing. The house has about 40 rooms, 
ucludlng wharf recently built, also all furnl- 
,ure and furnishings. Also about 26 bouse 
ots, on some of which are oottagos. situated In 
;he mosr. desirable parts of the Island. 
This sale offers an unusual opportunity to 
vould-bo purchasers for either cottage lots or 
lermament investments, and has better advan- 
anos than any other island property In the 
;ity of Portland. Excellent schools, churches, 
heaters, in fact mo3t modern improvements 
vliich make it in every way desirable. 
Terms at sale. 
Circulars giving complete description of 
iroperty can bo had upon application to 
leer tie Trefethen, 192 Commercial street, F.A. 
tnith, 247 Commercial street, or of the Auc- 
ionieers, 40 Exchange street. jly22dtd 
fTo. 8AIL£Y~& CO., 
Uctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 40 Kxchangel Street. 
P. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEN. 
nihrl4 dtf 
HAMMOCKS, 
Flags, Cordage, Fishing Lines, 
Hooks, Poles, Reels, Oiled 
ClotLiug,Yacht Supplies. 
Toucan set tlie test »nd c li enpe 
RYAN & KELSEY’S 
132 Commercial St., head Portland Pier. 
juneld2m 
H. E. MILLS, 
Tuner 
3rder slate at Chanpler’s Music Store, 431 
Congress street, eodft 
AMUSEMENTS. 
GRAND CONCERT 
-AT THE — 
CASINO, AVILLIARD BEACH, 
-BY 
CHANDLER’S FAMOUS BAND, 
Sunday Afternoon, Aug. 3d. 
Take the “Cape Electrics” from Monument 
Square every 16 minutes. JlySOdat 
HE WALKS ON THE 
"Water. 
FREE 
— AT — 
PEAKS ISLAND. 
Prof, Oldriye 
Will give* his great aquatic show at Peaks Is- 
land every afternoon this week. He will walk 
on the water, make a great display of Geysers 
throwing the water 76 to 100 l'eet in the air, 
and close with the spectacle of Bombardment 
of Fort and Explosion of Ships. Take steam- 
ers of the Casco Bay Line for Peaks Island. 
Tickets 26 cents. C. W. T. CODING, 




We offer for July Investment, 
$500,000 
Home Bonds, to net the pur- 
chaser from 
3 per cent te 6 per cent Per Annum 
Lists furnished on application. 
Portland Trust Go. 
jlJ-l dtf 
73BE3B 
Casco National Bank 
-OF- 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
195 MiMli St P. a lu 1191. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND BORFLCS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLURS. 
Current Awswti received on favorable 
terms. 
Interest allowed on Time Deposits. 
Correspondence solicited [from Individu- 
als, Corporations* Banka and others de- 
siring to open account*. as well as from 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of any description tkrongk this Bank. 
STEPHEN R. SMALL. PrtslOft. 
MARSHALL H GONflJ. OjsNit 
I’an4 dtf 
WANTED. 
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 
6’s, 
nnA T«l« 1 ICAf 
XTUV W U1J J ) 
We offer In exchange, a choice line of 
HOME SECURITIES. 
Particulars on application. 
Travellers supplied with LETTERS of 
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world, 
aud CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without 
charge, In the principal cities of Europe. 







Paying Four. Five and 
Six Per Cent. 
.... FOR SALE BT .... 
H. M. PAYSON & CO, 
3E3jA.3XT.16C:EI:F*.!S.) 
33 EXCHANGE STREET. 
apr4 dtf 
It <£<DOiS docs Tarrant's I 
Effervescent 
Seltzer Aperi- 









It also en- 
ables dy3pey- 
tios to digest 
andenjoytheir 
food. Sold by 
DruggiBtB for 
Prickly Heat 60 ye*ra' 
amusements. amusements, _ 
AT PEAKS ISLAND, SATURDAY AFTERNOON, Aug. 1st, 1895, 
Steamboats, Steam Launches, Floats, Sail Boats. Large and Small 
Rowboats fitted with Beautiful Girls and Handsome Men, 
all decorated in Georgious Colored Bunting, Flags, 
Ribbons and Flowers, 
Will assemble at Peaks Island and form a procession. The boats will be towed by steamers with bands of music on them and will pass the landings of Cushings, Efiks, Great and Little Diamond Islands, passing the judge’s stand in review. This will be the most beautiful sight ever seen on the water in New England The Casco Bay Steamboat Co. offers the following Cash Prizes7 For Best Decorated Large Boat, with occupants, $10.00: for Second Best Decorated Largo Boat, with occupants, $5. 00; for Best Decorated Small Boat, with occupants, $10.00; for Second Best Decorated Small Boat, with occupants. $5.00. 
1 + 
Excursion rates on all railroads to Peaks Island and return Saturday, Aug. 1st, the Great Boating Carnival Day. •”
C. W. T. GODING, Gen. Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Company. 
RIVERTON PARK. 
ONE WEEK COMMENCING 
MONDAY, July 27 
MLLE. NOOYAH 
The Graceful, Charming and Daring 
Heroine of the High Cable. 
THE EUROPEAN EQUiLIBBISTIC WONDERS, 
THE EVIARTIg^ES. 
New, Novel and Artistic Feats on the 
Aerial Ladder, Trapeze Perch and 
Breakaway Ladder. 
MISS LOUISE HORNER, Boston’s fa- 
vorite Soprano Vocalist and Banjo Virtuoso. 
LA PETITE JUSTINE In her entranc- 
ing Dancing Specialties. 
EviEsiLrsrrsr, 
Fre-Eminent and Supreme in GRACE- 
FUL FEATS OF ELASTICITY and 
MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT. Per- 
forming on her hands n liat is usually done by other performers on their feet. 
TWO EXHIBITIONS DAILY. 
AFTERNOON AND EVENING. 
McCullum’s Theatre, 
PEAKS ISLAND, ME. 
9th SEASON 9th 
BARTLEY McCULLUM, Manager. 
Week Commencing Monday Evening, July 27th, 
PORTLAND, 
Friday, duly 31, 
ON TIIE DEE1HNG GROUNDS. 
Bicycles Checked at the Doors. 
BARN9MHAILEY 
Greatest Show on Earth 
EXHIBITING ALL IT ADVERTISES. 
Containing more new and novel features than 
all other Shows combined. 
3 CIRCUS COMPANIES IN 3 RINGS. 
Desperate liaces ou the 1-4 Milo Track 
3 Stages for Export Performances 
J-2 Chwppion Male and Female Bareback Riders. 20 Old-time, Modern and Pantomimic Clowns. 
2 Menageries of Wild and Trained Beasts. 
3 Herds of Elephants, 2 Droves of Camels. 
7 Open Dens, 50 Acrobats, 50 Jockeys. 50 Aerialists, 50 Riders, 100 Cages "and Chari- ots. VIRGINIA. 
Matinee Every Day Except Monday. 
First time here of the Great New York Success.' 
Splendid Company, Magnificent Costumes, 
Excellent Scenery. 
The entire production under the personal di- 
rection of Mr. McCullum. 
Take Casco Bay steamers. New play evsry 
week, iteservecl seats at Stockbridge’s Music 
Store. ju29tf 
FOREST CITY RINK, Peaks island. 
GEO. W. GORDON, Manager. 
©tlx S2JA.SOKT. 
For Week Commencing July 27th, Every 
Afternoon and Evening, 
THE VALDARES, 
The most novel and daring Safty and High 
Wheel Bicycle, Unicycle and Buggy Wheel 
Biding Act ever produced. 
POtiO-Saturday Evening, Aug. 1st, 
Murphy Balsams vs. Forest City. 
Dancing—Tuesday and Friday evenings. 9.30 
to ll. Frank C. Manley. Prompter. 
Music by Welcome’s Orchestra—6 Pieces. 
Skating and tobogganing every afternoon 
and evening. 
Admission to Pink 10c or Boat coupon. 
Dancing. Gentlemen 20 cents; Ladies free. 
Take Casco Bay boats. Boats leave at-close 
of dance. 





July 24 to August lOtk. 
Reduced fare on Boston & Maine and 
Maine Central Railroads. 
45 cents to Old Orchard and 
return. 
Ask for Campmeeting tickets. 
__jy23(19t 
RIGBY ¥ 
-Liuiueu iMepnants I'erforming in 3 Rings. 
300 RENOWNED CIRCUS PERFORMERS 
1,000 Men.Women and Children Employed. 
30 Trained Horses 
Performing in One Ring at One Time. 
Famous Acrobats, Gymnasts and Athletes 
Performing on 3 Stages at One Time. 
ONLY LADY CLOWNS! 
A fix AM—"file Human flrrew 
Shot from an Ancient Crossbow into the air. 
GRAND NEW ETHNIC ENTERTAINMENT. 
Realistic Oriental India ! 
A most Charming. Interesting and delight- 
ful Exhibition. 
Replete and Brimful with Animated Realism. 
Real Natives in Characteristic Dances, Games, 
Sports. Trades, Juggllua:. Tree Climb- 
ing, Rites anti Ceremonies, 
illustrating 
Every Phase of Oriental Life! 
Genuine Buddhist Priests, Real Sacred Danc- 
ing Girls. True Tiger, Devil-mask aud Silver 
Dancers. Veritable fakirs and Expert Oriental 
J ugglers, Cocoanut Tree Climbers. Real Sacred 
Temples, Native Huts, Implements, etc. Genu- 
ine East India Musiolaus, Artisans, Peasants, 
etc. 





® 13 RAGES • 
***»»*««*««$» 
222 - Entries. 
BAND CONCERTS 
-BY- 
Mailer's Fell Hilary II 
Admission to Park and Grand 
Stand, 
Ladies’ free to Park and Grand 
Stand. 
_ 
H. F. FARMHAM, 
Masiagef, 
Tremendous Aerial Display! 
Sublime Tumbling and Leaping Contests. 
EQUESTRIAN MAY POLE DANCE. 
FOX HUNTERS MEET. 
And high and long distance jumping tourna- 
ment. 
Positively 12 World’s Champion 
Bareback Male and Female Riders. 
All ths Gest Asrlalla's in the World- 
ACTUALLY 20 GREATEST CLOWNS I 
Modern singing and talking clowns, with the 
latest pantomimic fun-makers. 
30Sensational Brute Actors 
3 Herds of Elephants, 2 Droves of Camels, 2 
Manageries of Wild and Trained Beasts, r,0 
Cages of Birds, Beasts. Mammals and Reptiles. 
A 
~ 
VERITABLE MIDWAY OF SENSATIONAL 
Horse Fair with $100,000 worth of superb 
specimens. Queer animals from every country 
Giant Ox, Hairless Mare, Dwarf Zebras, Tiny 
Cattle. Dwarf Elephants, Steer with 3 eyes 3 
nostrils and 3 burns. 
A Perfect World s Fair of Wonderful Sights. 
THE RULERS OF THE WORLD 
Military Uniforms and Music of all Nations and 
many other marvelous sights fully 
represented in the 
NEW FREE STREET PARADE 
which takes place at 8 a, m., cu day of show 
LOWEST RATES ON ALL RAILROADS^ 
Two Performances Daily at 8 a..d s p. ,n. 
Doors Open an Hour Earlier. 
Admission to Everything, 00 Cents 
Children under 9 years. Half Price, 
t Reservod seats at regular price and Admission Tickets at usual advance at Ira C. Stock- bridge s Music Store, 517 Con- 
1 greas Street. 
Yesterday Was The Greatest Day 
Rigby Has Ever Known. 
THE TROTTING WAS FASTEST SEEN 
AT THE TRACK IN TEARS. 
Page, tlie Wonderful Green Horse, lVon 
the 2.14 Trot and Towered His Record— 
Woodshed Wron the 2.11 Pace and 31ade 
a New 31ark, as Did Crafty and Veta— 
15ig Crowd and Great Excitement. 
Y'eBterday was a record breaker at Rig- 
by park. The weather was perfeot, the 
track nover faster, end the attendance 
was largo. 
The greatest trot in the history of the 
tiack and one of the greatest ever trotted 
in New England was the 2.14 trot, won 
by Page, the green liorso wonder. The 
fastest time made was 2,05% which was 
trotting faster than has ever before boon 
seen at Rigby in this class, if not in New 
England. The winner of this race, Page, 
is a wonderful green horse whoso first 
performance on any track was made this 
year. For a green horse his record of 
2.09% is one second faster than the won- 
derful two-year-old record made by 
Arion. Page is now the fastest greon 
performer that ever came for the word. 
In the 24 _pace there was ono of the 
hottest races ever seen at Rigby, and very 
fust time was made. Woodshed, the win- 
ner lowered his record from 2.11% to 
1.10%, Crafty, a'heat winner, lowered 
his record from 2.10% to 2.09%, aud Ves- 
ta. another heat winner with a urevious 
record of 2.10%, mado a now mark yester- 
3ay of 2.09%. 
2.27 Trot. 
For this race Bello G., was a favorite, 
knd won the raco in three straight heats. 
The time was very fast for this class, 
Hud the raoe was very exciting and close, 
l’he summary: 
8.27 GLASS, TROTTING, PURSE 8500. 
Belle G., bl in, by Gov. Benton, 
Myrtle G., by Mambrino Bix, 
(Twitchell) 111 
Comauuhe, b li., (Penman) 2 2 3 
Dexter K., oh h, (Woodbury) 3 5 2 
Zerbrino, b g, (Marsh) 4 5 4 
Mickey, ro h, (Proctor) 5 4 5 
Slide, oh g, (Hntchius) 6 0 6 
Thalia Prince, b m, (Wilson) dr 
TIME. 
Oue-quater—35, 35, 35%. 
One-half—1.08, 1.08%, 1.09.% 
Three-quarters—1.42, 1.42, 1.43%. 
Mile-2.16,% 12.17, 2.18%. 
ggg 2.11 Pace. 
Woodshed won tills race after Crafty 
and Vesta had each taken a heat. Tho 
fastest time was 2.09)4, and has seldom 
been eoualed on this track. The race was 
full of excitement and every finish was 
close. 
FIRST HEAT. 
Thoro were eleven starters. Fleotfoot 
drew the pole and auted so badly in scor- 
ing that it delayed the send off somo 
time. Finally the big field was sent oil 
in excellent shape. Fleetfoot at onoe 
took the lead and pressod hard by Veta, 
the two horses set a pace which took 
them several lengths ahead of tho rest of 
the field on tho back stretoh. It was 
neck and neck between the leaders and 
the Hold behind was soon strung out 
in a regular procession. Crafty now be- 
gan to orawl up to tho leaders and went 
t'le quarter between the half and the 
three-quarters mark in vory fast time. 
He soon pulled up with the leaders and 
the three horses turned into the home 
stretch neck and neck. It was a veryox- 
olting finish, but Veta won by a head 
with Crafty second and Fleotfoot third. 
The time was the fastest up to this time, 
beiDg 2.09%. 
SECOND HEAT. 
This was another hot heat and rivalled 
the first in point of oxoltement. Veta 
led the field to the second turn. Winfield 
broke before tho first turn was reached. 
Fleetfoot passed Veta on the hack stretoh 
hut the pace was too hot and she broke 
and fell back to tho sixth place. Crafty 
and Vetn now led tho van and in that 
position turned Into the last stretoh. 
Neck and neck they came. The crowd 
arose as one man and yelled encouraae- 
rnent to first one horse and then the other 
but Crafty won by a head,with Sterling 
third. WoodBhedJthe favorite, who was 
selling $100 choice in tho pools finished 
in ninth place. The time was 2.09}£. 
THIRD HEAT. 
Tho heat was one of the most exciting 
of tho day. first one of the fast ones 
and than another led tho von and again 
and again tho crowd in tho grand stand 
broko into oheers to become hushed the 
next seoond when one of the favorites 
fought his way to the front rank. 
On the start off Abbott Wilkes led with 
Winfield second, Symboleer third and Pil- 
grim fourth, At the second turn the 
positions changed again. Crafty who 
had been up among the leaders dropped 
hack into the Hold aud Woodshed began 
to come up to the front. Winfield was 
now leading with Abbott Wilkes second. 
Woodshed made the third quarter in very 
fast time aud headed the van on the 
turn into the homestretch. Yeta and 
Sterling were neck and neck at Wood- 
shed’s wheel. The rest of tho field come 
down towards the wire almost in a bunch, 
drivers plying tho whip with no sparing 
hand, and tho crowd in the grand stand 
shouting and yelling like mad. Sterling 
got into seoond position when tho pace 
began at the turn, and finished only a 
length and a half behind with the nose 
of Yeta at his throat latch. B. B. fin- 
ished fourth, while Crafty finished last. 
The time was 2.11. 
FOURTH HEAT. 
All were out now to down Woodshed, 
and the whole play was for this puprose. 
Crafty lived up to his name by clinging 
to the tail end of tho procession and trust- 
ing for a good ohauce to get atWoodshed, 
when the latter had been pushed hard i»y 
tho otbor fnst ones, and was about ready 
to quit. On tho send off in this heat 
Woodshed had tho lead with B. B. sec- 
ond and Yeta third. This position was 
maintained to the hack stretob. Crafty 
was still clinging tenaciously to the tail 
and and shewed no disposition to get up 
among the leaders. It seemed to be a race 
of pull and push. On the buok stretch 
B. B. went up around Woodshed for the 
lead, but failed to obtain it. In this 
position they turned into the home 
stretch, and the finish was exciting. 
Woodshod was first, B. B. sooond, and 
Sterling third. The time was 2.10)4. 
FIFTH HEAT. 
The last heat of this rwee was another 
fight against Woodshed, tho whole field 
laying up against him with the purpose 
of downing him if possible. It was B. 
B. ’a turn to try conclusions with the 
Woodshed this time. When tho field was 
S9nt off with Woodshod in the lead, B. 
B. wos at bis wheel and Veta third. The 
latter horse then fell baok and gave B. 
B. tho work of pushing the leader. Wood- 
shod and B. B drew away from tho rest 
of tho field, although Veta made one 
more attempt to get up with the leaders, 
but gave it up at the mark as a bad job. 
B. B. showed his staying powers by 
stioking closely to Woodshed on the way 
down the stretch. Woodshod finished by 
a length ahead with B. B., who arovo a 
grent race. And so Woodsh3d won after 
all with the whole field against him. The 
tune was 2.11. It finished one of the 
greatest stallion races thatRigby has ever 
seen. The summary: 
2.11 CLASS, PACING, PURSE $500. 
Woodshed, ch h, by J. R. 
Shodd,Triumph,by McGreg- 
or Chief, (Sterling) 8 9 111 
Veta.b m, by Dunton Wilkes, 
Vivandiere by Blue Bull, 
'Nltz) 1 2 3 8 6 
Crafty, b h, by Kentucky 
Wilkos.Argo by Electioneer 
(Beover) 2 1 10 9 3 
B. B., ro g, (Fox) 7 10 4 2 2 
Sterling, oh li, (Noble) 11 3 2 3 4 
Pilgrim, blk h (Opdvcke) 4 4 6 7 7 
Alvan Swift, br h, (Walker) 9 11 5 4 5 
A bbott, Wilkfls. hr h Wil- 
“son) 10 5 8 6 8 
S.vmbolecr, g h, (Pierce) 0 8 9 10 9 
Winfield, b g, (Gotoomb) 5 7 7 5 dr 
Fleetfoot, ob ui, (O’Brien) 8 6 dr 
TIME. 
One-quarter—32, 31%, 32%, 33%, 33* 
One-balf—1.03%, 1.04, 1.04%, 1.05%, 
1.05. 
Three-quarters-1.36%, 1.36%, 1.38,1.38, 
1.37. 
Mile—2.09%, 2.09%, 2.11, 2.10%, 2.11. 
2.1-1 Trot. 
The wonderful trottor Page, took this 
race after a hot fight with Vega. The 
time has seldom, if ever, before been 
equalled in this class in New England. 
It was a great surprise to horsemen and 
the spectators as well, and was the most 
exciting race ever seen at Rigby. 
FIRST HEAT. 
There were eight starter^ in the 2.14 
olass and the outcome of the heat was a 
great surprise. Adelaid McGregor drew 
the pole but when tho field was finally 
sent cif Dixie led at the turn with Page, 
the favorite, way baok in the rear. At 
the turn Vega was second, but before the 
half mile post was reached Vega took 
the lead and was not headed afterwards. 
Dixie broke soon alter ho was passed by 
Vega, and Fleming began to send Page 
p info the van ut the three-quarter 
mark. Quartermarch was second when 
the turn was made into the last stretch, 
but Page passed him and began to crawl 
up to Vega. Neither driver spared the 
whip and tho orowd watched the exoiting 
finish in breattilesB astonishment. Vega 
finished first, Page second, Quartormarch 
third aDd Nosegay fourth. When the 
time of the beat, 2.10%, was announced 
tho grand stand broke into groat cheer- 
ing. The time was very fast. Vega had 
lowered his record from 2.14% to 2.10%. 
SECOND HEAT. 
Another hot heat with Pago pushed for 
all ha was worth by Vega. At the send 
off Vega was in the lead. At the quarter 
Page went up on the outside and passed 
Voga. At tho half he headed her by a 
length. Dixie, Vega and Nosegay were 
neck and neck, with Dixie perhaps a little 
in the lead pressing hard behind Page 
at the third turn. Vega now drew nhead 
of the other three horses and was at 
Page’s throat latoh when they came into 
Che stretob. It was a close finish. Flem- 
ing used the whip unsparingly and fin- 
ished with Page first by a length, Vega 
3CUU11U UUU L*i**v*. -»-****»•' «. W74. 
THIRD HEAT. 
Pago again demonstrated his superiority 
in this heat. On the send off he took the 
lead. At the quarter Vega was second 
and on the back stretch was joined in 
this position by Nosegay, Falkland and 
Quartcrm'arch. Vega forged ahead at the 
half and broke up the buuoh, joining 
Pago in the van. The baokers of Vega 
began to shout and yell with joy as their 
horse crawled up alongside of the leader, 
but there ho stopped. To head Page 
was impossible, and after a little Vega 
dropped book into tho stretoh finishing 
with Pago a length in front. 
Nosegay captured third position after a 
pretty fight withFalkland. Tiie time was 
8.11. 
FOURTH HEAT. 
As in former heats Page started off in 
tho lead and led tho procession until the 
quarter, when Vega pushed her nose 
through the bunch of followers and 
crowded up onto tho loader. On the baok 
stretoh Vega was at the throat latch of 
Page, but droppod back to the wheol of 
tho favorite in the home strotoh. Marsh 
could he heard urging on his horse when 
Vega was around on the back stretch, 
and when nearing the wire he sent his 
horse ahead for all ho was worth. But 
Pago continued hiB same fast' gait and 
scored out another fast mile. The time 
was 2.11%. 
Tiie summary: 
2.14 CLASS, TROTTING, PURSE $500. 
Page, b g, by Polonais, dam 
Duobis Mare, (Fleming) 2 111 
Vega, hi h, by \Voodbrino, dam 
Blackstono Belle by Black 
stone, (Marsh) 12 2 2 
Nosegay, b in, (Bowne) 4 2 2 4 
Quartermarch, b n, (Snyder) 3 7 6 2 
Yankee Luoy, b ft, (Bowen) 0 4 7 5 
Falkland, b h, (Kinney) S 4 6 
Adeluido McGregor, b m, 
(Pierce) 7 6 5 7 
Dixie, b g, (Sargent) 8 6 8 dr 
KKW ADVEBTISM1ENTS. 
■J. R. LIBBY. 1 
Balzac Says 
* * JJE WHO STRONGLY desires a thing is 
almost always well helped 
to it by a chance.” 
^■gFHOSE SPLENDID 1 silk Challies! O, 
how I wish I could afford to 
buy one!” 
THAT’S what we heard a good woman say as she fondled 
these French Silk and Wool 
Challies one day. 
But then the price was 75 and 59 
cents. 
SHE MAY HAVE her wish to- day. For we have just re- 
duced the price of the whole 
lot to 39 Cts 
They were made in France, the ground of 
them is light, (with two exceptions) the der 
sign? are Dresden, Floral, Fruit, Printed, 
warp effects. &e.. &c. 
Heliotrope and ail the other delicate tints 
conspire to beautify them. 
Prices were 75 and 59c, now 
39 cts 
Concerning the silk DISCOUNT. Several cus- 
tomers understood our Silk 
discount notice to say that the Ten- 
per-cent discount was a one day 
sale, for Monday only. 
That’s an error Tt.’s for flip pn. 
tire week. 
E GIVE EVERY PUR- 
CHASER of Black Silk— 
whether plain or figured— 
a special removal discount of Ten 
per cent all this week. Ladies at a 
distance can send for samples, and 
their call for samples if dated this 
week, will entitle- them to the dis- 
count If their order follows promptly 
the receipt of our samples. 
Our own famous “Cashmere Peer- 
less” Silks are included in the sale. 
The kid glove reduc- tion SALE that we told 
you of in these columns yes- 
terday will continue until every one 
of the 9C0 pair are sold. 
$1.50 Gloves at $1.00 
$1.25 Gloves at 89c 
Dollar Chamois Gloves at 69c 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Gloves. 
SHIRT WAIST DISCOUNT SALE is developing much 
enthusiasm. About a quarter 
of our entire stock of laundered 
Shirt Waists were sold on Tuesday, 
and the assortment is as complete to- 
day as at the beginning. 
The prices are not on speaking 
terms with the true values. 
SCOTCH GINGHAMS. 
WELVE AND A HALF 
POTlta ■fni* rron liin/i 
Ginghams, made by Ander- 
SQn and other famous Gingham 
makers of Scotland. The 25 cent 
kind cut to 12 l-2c to close out be- 
fore removal. 12 l-2c 
Organdie Muslins also at 12 l-2c 
Scotch Zephyrs also at 12, l-2c 
On central counter, main floor. 
«?. R. LIBBY. 
P. S. 
We deliver our packages in Deer- 
ing free of charge. 
Always your money hack for any 
unsatisfactory purchase. 
J. R. LIBBY. 
TIME. * 
One-quurter—33, 33, 33%, 83%. 
Ono half—1.05%, 1.01%, 1.06%. 1.6%. 
Three-quarters—1.87%, 1.0, 1.38, 1.88. 
Mile—8.10%, 2.09%, 2.11, 2.11%.. 
Notes. 
The 2.20 puce was postponed until to- 
day. 
Tho races at Rigby today will bo called 
at 18.80 o’clook and will start sharply at 
one o’olock. Hour races are on the pro- 
gramme. 
Mr. Frank Walker was nble to officiate 
as starter yesterday, and will act in that 
capacity today. 
A Fine Whistler. 
Tho PRESS yesterday motioned the ar- 
rival of Mr. Bryant, tho whistler of Aus- 
tralia, at the United States hotel. 
Mr. Bryant lost his right leg und right 
arm in a railroad acoldent in Australia, 
while he was traveling with an opera 
oompony, and after he recovered from his 
injury, so as to get about, he took up 
whistling, at which he had bceu reason- 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS* 
Kai-Itai Silks, best quality, 
best styles, best colorings, re- 
duced from 39c to 
I9c Per Yard, 






25 CENT HOSIERY. 
.y°u can bny a very fair stocking in most places for a ! riuai tcr.so we niuke a special effort every season to sell a stock- 
ing at this popular price that shall be one of our best advertisers 
duality of goods we sell at this department. This season 
“ *,ne Hosiery tliatjrepreseni the best values we have 
ever shown at 
25 Cents Per Pair. 
i.Julies7 plain black cotton 
Hose, 
Ladies’ Derby ribbed black 
cotton Ilose, 
Ladies’ Drop Stitch black cot- 
tou Hose, 
Ladies’ plain tan Hose. 
Ladies’ drop stitch tan Hose, 
Men’s plain black Hose, 
25 CtS. 
Misses’ plain black cotton 
Hose, 
Misses’ one and one ribbed 
black Hose, 
Misses’ plain tan cotton Hose, 
Misses’ tan ribbed cotton Hose, 
25c Per Pair. 
Men’s plain tan Hose, 
25 CtSi 
25c Per Pair. 
Black Hosiery is ail fast Mack, dved by Hcrmsdorf. Hake a memorandum to buy vacation hosiery here. 
RINES BROS. ao pieces of Wash Silks to 
be closed out today at 









Thursday, July 30, 1896, 
We begin clearing out the balance of our summer clothing. We have had 
a good trade this season, but the more goods wo sell the moro odd lots we have 
left, and these must be closed out before filling up with fall goods. To do this we 
have decided to lump together all suits marked $S, $9, $10, $11. $12 and $13.50 
and make them ono price, $7.00. Or Coats $4.00, Pants $2.00 and Vests $1.00. 
Higher cost suits reduced in like proportion, for example 
$22.50 Suits to $15.00 
20.00 “ “ 15.00 
16.50 “ “ 10.00 
THEY MUST GO. Also a large lot of odd pants, all prices, reduced 
to $2.00, some for $1.00. 
a. f. muT& co., 
500 Congress Street. 
j’yso aiw 
ably proficient, although he had been 
using his excellent voice In singing. 
gBryant was born fn Australia twenty- 
four years ago. and ho is a unique globe 
trotter as well as a whistler. At the age 
of thirteen ho came to America with his 
parents, and later on returned to Aus- 
tralia, where he traveled with an opera 
company until a collision between trains 
deprived him of his limbs on tbe right 
sldo and put him out of tbe opera busi- 
ness. When ho recovered from the shook 
of the accident, he went to Gipsland, in 
the blue mountains of Victoria to recruit 
his strength. While wandering through 
the woods, listening to the cnlling of tho 
maDj birds whioh abound in that region, 
was ono day suprised at his ability to 
Imitate them. After that he went into 
tho woods daily and praotioed diligsntly, 
improving all the time. 
He discovered that by holding his re- 
maining hand to bis mouth in a oertain 
way, ho could produoa a quality of tone 
different from anything he had ever 
heard, and by careful experiments and 
training soon got so he could produce 
niusio which other whistlers could not 
imitate. 
When his hoalth oame back fully, he 
wont to Melbourne and joined a variety 
troupe, with which he made a success. 
From there ho went to Sydney, where he 
repoatod his Meloburne successes, and de- 
termined to travel around tho world. He 
went to California and began whistling 
on tbe streets, refusing all offers to join 
theatrical companies. He spent some 
tims at the Worlds’Fair in Chicago, went 
to tho Midwinter Fair at San Francisoo 
and the Atlanta Exposition. At all these 
fairs he created a sensation with Ills 
whistling. He met Mrs. Alice Shaw, the 
famous labial artist, who ooinplimented 
him highly on his skill, and said ho Was 
the only man who oould beat hor whis- 
tling. Then ha went on a trip around the 
world. 
Bryant has reoently returned from a 
trip to Bermuda, Jamaica and Cuba. Ho 
said yesterday he bad been clear around 
tho wolrd, and he usually picked his ter- 
ritory so that he lives In a land of con- 
tinuous sunshlno, going to Africa or 
the island of the southern seas when it is 
winter in the northern climes and re- 
turning northward when summer comes 
again. 
Will Command the Herbert Fuller. 
Captain Thomas AloLaughlin of Boston 
who commanded tho schooner Edward 
C. Allen True, which left her bones on 
the sands of Nantuokot, June 9, while on 
a voyage from Baltimore to Portland, 
has been selected to command the bark- 
outlne Herbert Pallor, and has gone to 
Halifax for that purpose. Captain Ernest 
Nash, tho murdered man’s brother, de- 
clined the offer, although ho wont to 
Halifax to look after the vossei. The 
Puller will sail at once for Rosario with 
a new orew. 
'I'he treasury gold reserve at the oloso of business today was $106,300,70-1, To- day’s Withdrawal’s aro $331,6000. 
MARRIAGES. 
In this city. July 28. by Rev. C. F. Allen, Mr. ™e>H- Watson of Halifax, N. S., and Miss Addle t. Elwell of Portland. 
Hi Cape Elizabeth. July 39, by Rev. J. L. Jen- Kins, l>. D., at the residence of Mr. Charles A. 
Hrown. the bride’s father. Miss Grace Edith 
lalulVn aiK*I5ev' Charles Selwyu Rich of Port- 
in Newlield. July 27, Edwin E. Hill and Miss Small J. Read, both of Newlield. 
AdclieCuss- [Iuly Wm' *'■ Shackleyaud Mrs. 
iwi? S°uth Paris. July is, Edwin X’. Pratt and Mrs. Caroline Hill. 
MSP APVKBTISKMjafTB. »sw ADTESTlgBHJOm. j 
THE WHITE STORE: 
One off the largest, best lighted, cool- 
est and the best arranged for comfortable 
shopping off any store in this city---wliere 
seven-eights off all your shopping can be 
done on the street floor---although the 
Cloak Room on the Second Floor is at- 
tracting large crowds at our Clearance 
tale on Ladies’ Suits, Skirts, Coats, Capes, 
Wrappers, Shirt Waists and Children’s 
tails and Jackets. 
ODDS AND ENDS SALE. 
LADIES’ SUITS. 
-ADIES’ LINEN SUITS. 
L 
Ladies’ Baptiste and Grasse 
Moth Suits. 
French novelty Separate Shirts 
iilk and wool. 
Mohair Skirts in blnck. navy, 
t>rown and grey, Sicilian cloth 
Skirts. 
Ladies’ White Duck Skirts. 
WRAPPERS. 
Ladies’ Percale Wrappers. 
Ladies’ Lawu Wrappers. 
Ladies’ Muslin Wrappers. 
Ladies’ Print Wrappers. 
BATHING SUITS. 
An end of this line and that at 
an odd low price. Yon just about 
make* your own prices. Our offer- 
ings at this great sale constitute 
seasonable, desirable and relia- 
ble merchandise for home and 
personal use. Prices that have 
always been the lowest made still 
lower for this great SALE of 
ODDS and ENDS. 
< 
You can afford to miss 
many things but not 
this sale. 
Don’t confound this ODDS and 
ENDS SALE with the old way 
which some merchants still con- 
tinue of getting rid of damaged, 
slow selling or shop worn goods. 
We are not offering you such, 
but new, clean merchandise that 
is simply going out of season, 
forced out by the incoming fall 
invoices. 
SUMMER READING. 
300 different titles in Novels 
at 5c each. 
250 different titles in Novels 
at 10c each. 
By some of the best standard 
authors. 
Indies' an wool navy nine 
Bathing Suits, also outing, flan- 
nel Bathing Suits. Not ail sizes. 
We have left of our large stock 
of Ladies’ Mackintoshes about 
24 garments. 
Take your choice from this lot 
of goods tomorrow at 
Less Than One-Half the Ac- 
tual Cost. 
LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS. 
Laundered Shirt Waists, La- 
dies’ Soft Waists. 
This is one of the most up-to- 
date stocks in our store and for 
this reason has been the most 
successful in sales this season, 
but tomorrow they all go into 
this odds and ends sale. 
Misses’ navy blue Serge Suits, 
also small line of Wash Suits. 
CHILDREN’S REEFERS all 
this season’s styles,all sizes from 
4 to 14 years. 
LADIES’ CAPES in Black 
Cloth, Velvet and Silk, tan and 
cardinal Broadcloth. 
LADIES’ JACKETS. Black 
Serge and Cheviot, light tan 
Broadcloth and high grade nov- 
elties. 
olHI iUSiEfil. 
200 Boxes of Writing Paper 
containing 36 sheets of paper 
and 24 envelopes, actual value 
25c. 
Odds and Ends price 10c box. 
100 boxes tinted Writing Pa- 
per, 4 tints in a box, one half 
pound. For 25c box 
SHEET MUSIC. 
3e a sheet or 4 sheets for 10c. 
JEWELRY DEPARTMENT. 
SHIRT WAIST SETS -Our 
entire stock of 75c Shirt Waist 
Sets, odds and ends price 39c 
Our entire line of 50c Shirt 
Waist Sets, odds and ends price, 
25c Set 
TOILET DEPARTMENT. 
100 Boxes Baisam Tolu Soap 
containing the buttermilk and 
witch hazel, 10c a box 3 cakes in 
a box. 
100 pounds of Red Castile 
Soap, 10c a pound cake. 
TRAVELLERS’ SOAP 
LEAVES in book form, very con- 
venient for travellers and cy- 
clists, 10c a book. 
Talcum Toilet Powder, only 6c 
box. 
Schillinberg’s Shampoo Pow- 
der, 15c. 
Jllen’s Underwear, Cadies' Under w 
Underwear, in eotton also wool. ITluslin 
■went, Corset Covers, lO, 12 1-2, 19, 2« 
Bargains. 
THE STORE WITH THE WHITE FRONT, 5161 
Steamer Madeleine 
— WILL MAKE — 
TWO EXCURSIONS 
— DOWN THE 
INNER BAY TO FREEPORT. 
Sunday, Aug;. -, ’i»6. 
Connecting at Freeport, with Steamer 
Phantom, for Harps well Center and Dustin’s Island on forenoon trip. 
Leaving south side of Portland Pier at 10 a. 
m. and 2.10 p. m. 
Return—Leave Harpswell Center at 3.10 p. 
m. 
Leave Freeport at 11.15 a. m. and 4 p. 
in. 
First class dinner served at Gem Cottage 
Freeport, for 50 cents. 
Faro for the Round Trip only 25 cents. 
jly30-31-augl-2 
DEATHS. 
In this city, July 28, Peter Foley, aged 22 
years. 
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock, from No. 
45 Centre street. 
[Services at the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception at 2.30 o’clock. 
In this city. July 20. Daniel Scott, infant child 
of Daniel S. and Louise M. Strout, aged 1 year, 
17 days. 
[Funeral services Friday at 2 p. m., at No. 71 
Chestnut street. 
In tills city. July 28, Kirsten Maria, child of 
Christen and Line Baade, aged 4 months. 
[Funeral Thursday forenoon at 10 o’clock 




We have given you but 
a few price exampies. 
We think an examin- 
/ 
ation is necessary to 
appreciate these Odds 
and Ends Prices, as 
some of the fots are 
small and it would be 
impossible to itemize 
them in this space. 
NECKWEAR. 
LADIES’ RIBBON COLLARS, 
VELVET SAILOR COLLARS, 
and a fine line of Linen, Lawn and 
Crash Fronts with Collar and Belt at- 
tached. Windsor Ties, jet garnitures, 
etc. All go into the ODDS and ENDS 
SALE. 
,We want to remind you outside 
of this sale we have a very line 
line of Ladies’ white Linen Col- 
lars and Cuffs and Leather and 
Silk Belts. 
PARASOLS. 
Our entire line Fancy Parasols at 
exactly ONE-HALF PRICE. 
Children’s Derby Ribbed Hose, 25c 
quality,odds and ends price 12 l-2c pair 
SILKS. 
Fancy Silks in stripes, changeables 
and figured for waists. 
MOHAIRS. 
In plain and figured for skirts. 
Short lengths and odd lots 
of Table Damasks, Towels, 
White Goods and Crashes. 
LAWNS, DIMITIES, GINGHAMS. 
and other Wash Fabrics all go into the 
odds and ends sale. 
89c buys a pair of silver gray or 
white Blankets. 
BOY’S SWEATERS all sizes lGc. 
BOYS’ CLOTHING. 
There are about 50 Boys’ Suits that 
have been retailed from $3.00 to 
6.00, most all sizes. 
Odds and ends price, $1.98 each 
MEN’S NECKWEAR. 
Figured Lawn Bows, 2c each 
Boys’ Bathing Truuks, 9c each 
Men’s Bathing Suits, two pieces, 
$1.50 quality, 75c 
Duys ivigni uiuya 
White Shirts, Men’s Night 
Shirts, Men’s Figured Cam- 
bric Shirts and Boys’ Fig- 
ured Cambric Shirts at Odds 
and Ends Prices- 
Meu’s Suspenders, 9c pair 
ear and Children’s 
Underwear Bepart- 
► and 33c Bargains— 
iONGRESS STREET, 
a 
IT ISN’T GREW. I 
The cost of insurance isn’t great. The ease of ♦ 
mind, the feeling of security it brings you is worth J 
10 times as much as you have to pay for the pro- 
tection. and if your property wasn’t insured, and it ♦ 
should burn up—what would be your condition ? ^ 
Uninsured property is very uncertain wealth, i 
What you call “home” today may be a heap of j 
ruins tomorrow. Some insurance po!icies are very ^ 
questionable security, and insurance in one com- ❖ 
pany costs just as much as in another. Be* careful J 
what company’s policy you buy. The more care_ 
ful you are, the more likely you are to select one of jr 
these: iEtna, Home, Liverpool and London and a 
Globe, Insurance Company of North America. i 
I DOW & PINKHAnj 
J 35 Exchange Street. * 
Continued from First Page. 
which proves that the demonetization of 
silver would be good for the United 
ofoitJS, that does not prove that it would 
good for the wholo world. If it is a 
.-.slid disease, how oan it bo reached ex- 
,e.it by u world remedy? International 
jimetnlism, I can understand but this 
Lrliving out of gold and substitution of 
ulver is only silver monoiuetalism for 
the United States. It is not bimetalism 
:or the world and n stnhle currenoy, but 
;i;a shifting from gold currency and 
ilvilized Europe and going over to silver 
tnJ Mexico, Japan, India and Chius. 
Db, but China and Japan, India and 
Siexico are prusperous just now.” Yes, 
juo what kiud of piosperity? The pros- 
perity of elieap labor growing cheaper ev- 
ery day. Manufacturers there may be 
prosperous, and traders may be prosper- 
ous, but the poopie are not prosperous at 
nil.' In silver countries labor is cheap 
cud kept oheap by the silver dollar, 
ifor my part 1 do not want that kind of 
Prosperity. I want a prosperity, which 
05 good wages to all is shared by all. We 
want, a broader life broadening every day 
Tor all our people. 
I won’t dismiss the question whether 
the free coinage of silver will raise it to 
par or not. Very few people claiira that 
it will and if they did I could uot be- 
lieve them. 
I was told in 1800, by two of the most 
Binoere as well as the ablest; silver men, 
that the purchase of 4,500,000 ouncos a 
month would raise silver to par, and 
when we did buy it silver wont down 
like lead. Silver men have not been good 
prophets in the past. 
If then we are going to have a dollar 
iDfenor to what we have today, what 
will be the effect, of if? Higher prioos 
they say. Not for everything. If you 
have a hundred dollars in the savings 
bank today you can get one hundred gold 
dollars fro'rn the bank. If this wild pro- 
ject succeeds and you are paid iu silver, 
you wiill get the one hundred dollars, 
but they will he 50 or 60 or 70 oent dol- 
lars. If you have a pension that must 
be sealetl clown, li you nave a uuuu i-uoi 
goes down too. Will the wage earner 
be any hotter oil? What you buy will go 
up. Will your wage go up too? There 
you have experience to guide you. 
wages during greenbaok times measured 
In gold did not go up as other things 
did. Tboy went part way but not all 
the way up, and were very slow about 
that. But wouldn’t business be better 
tor more money? It might be after a 
terrible orash with bad currency and 
than wo would have to get back again. 
Brandy may'seem to strengthen but plain 
bread and meat are the surest. What wo 
want is not moro money but more capi- 
tal. Money always comes with capital. 
Ws have money now more than we can 
Use, lying idle. Wo have just exported 
a lot of it. Money la tho transferer of 
capital, as a havraok and horsa is a 
transferer of hay. Moro hayracks will 
never make more hay, but more bay will 
require more hayracks, and is sure to get 
them. 
If I sell my house in Portland, or 
mortgage it for 65,000, aud sand the result 
to a Washington State coal mine and it 
is spent and oomes back to Casoo bank, 
my 65,000 worth of oapltal is in Wash- 
ington just the same. What this wholo 
country needs is capital from abroad, 
from the whole world. I expect some of 
you will be surprised and ask whether 
the world of the United States is not tni- 
meuse aud sufficient. Immonse, yes; 
nufllnient, no. " 
Uur cupitul is great, but tho United 
States is very much greater. There are 
millions of squaro miles aud 65 million 
of people and undeveloped riohes wlth- 
ut stint. But them is not capital 
enough to keep 75 million of people at 
work. When are we the most prosper- 
ous? It is when the 75 million are all 
at work, and when that happens wo bor- 
row f t the rest of the world thousands of 
millions of dollars. Let mo give you 
cno plain proof of the fact that money 
comes with capital. In 1890 wo were 
prosperous. Our people wore nil at 
work. Consequently there wore good 
wages and wealth greatly increased. At 
that time the fligures show that in that 
year we had $190,000,000 of gold more 
than we had in 1882—every hit of that 
had been Imported or kept, the product 
of our onu mines. It wus busy trans- 
ferring this vast capital we had borrowed 
land hat which we owned ourselves. 
Now just as soon as this elootlon is 
over and the futuie position of the 
United States is assured, both as to mon- 
ey and to tho employment of our people, 
capital is ready to oome to us from 
abroad apd ifom our own people and we 
shall again ho prosperous. 
I know this plain temperate statement 
does not stem so high ooloreu as will be 
given by speakers who aro not really re- 
sponsible for what they say, but it has 
una advantage—it Will be found to he 
true. 
God keeps the future for himsolf. Only 
His eye can sea the fullness of truth, the 
days to come, but He has left us some 
gijmpsce of them in the past, and if men 
will only take guidance from experience 
they Will as they can in no other way 
show their superiority over tho brutes 
whfoh perish. 
Yon and I my friends have been to- 
gether for tweety years; two-thirds tflie 
life of a generation of men. It vwuld 
ba singular if tho past oould give us no 
help in this crisis of nurjjaffairs. But it 
can. We have been through ail this onco 
before. Tho Greenbackers of 1878 were 
not bad men. They wore sinoere, and 
today. In fact it was much the rams 
case. We must have artificial inflation 
and cheaper money they said, or blackest 
ruin awaited us. It was a hard time. 
Prioes were low and work was scarce; 
taxes wor9 high and debts hard to pay, 
but wo persevered and resumed specie 
payments. 
Finn that moment the capital of the 
world was at our disposal. We lmd a 
good tariff which made us all do all our 
own work and from 1379 to 1893 fourteen 
years of prosperity which placed the 
United States in u great position in the 
world. 
If wo do the like thing today, like things 
will follow. With reveuuos equal to our 
emergencies undue export of gold will 
cease. With the oertainty that the dollar 
paid will be equal to the dollar lent will 
come credit and confidence. With that 
other certainty that we are to do all our 
own work will come tBe earning of 
wru en steadily increasing which is the 
lasls of that prosperity whioh is alone 
worthy of this groat nation, the prosperi- 
ty of the whole people. 
Mr. Reed’s speech was received with 
groat interest, and was applauded at 
frequent intervals throughout. Some of 
his most characteristic periods W6re 
greeted with loud shoutH of approbation. 
R13 illustration of the difference between 
money and capital by saying that “you 
cannot get any incie hay by having moro 
h-.y racks, but if you have more hay it 
will bring more racks,” was received 
with demonstrations of the greatest sat- 
isfaction and appreciation. He also 
wound up one of his descriptions of the 
failure of Bryan and his followers as 
prophets by saying: “And I do not be- 
lieve that the prophetic unction rests on 
them.” 
Jiot less was the appreciation of the 
more Berious portions of the speeoh, 
which the audience appreciated fully. 
MR. CURTIS GUILD, JR., 
of Beaton, was U3xt introduced aa one of 
Massachusetts' delegates to the St. Louis 
convention, and a staunch friend of Hon. 
Thomas H. Reed. Mr. Guild was re- 
ceived with loud applause. Ho began by 
addressing his audience as “fellow Amo- 
icans, for, as he said, that was the 
proper form of address at au hour when 
a great crisis drove all friends of law 
and order together, when Dickenson of 
Mlohiguu and Ljdge of Massachusetts, 
when Vilas of Wisconsin and Wellington 
of Maryland, stood shoulder to shoulder, 
when the Repuhlioau Lew Wallace of 
Indiana and Domocratio Dan Sickles of 
New York again shook hands ns in the 
days of old, and when Grover Cleveland 
and Benjamin Harrison answered to the 
same countersign. In this crisis all were 
united, and followed again the flag of 
Appomattox. (Loud applause.) 
It has been the opportunity of the Re- 
publican party to furnish the leader in 
this contest. We of Massachusetts had 
a choice, (applause), and we are proud of 
that choice. What Thomas B. Reed was 
yesterday, he is today. (Applause.) And 
it is a great honor to New England to 
furnish the leader of the great battle 
which must be fought in the national 
legislature. 
But although Massachusetts did not 
have her choice In the convention, the 
leader was yet worthy, not only on ao- 
count of a stainless private life, but be- 
cause ha stands for the maintenance of 
American honor—William McKinley, Jr. 
(Loud applause.) 
The two parties havo met aud the is- 
sues have boon drawn. The Democrats 
have departed from their traditional 
policy. Jefferson ordered the mints to 
stop the coinage of depreciated silver dol- 
lars; and the trudltions of the party had 
been in line with suoh a policy until to- 
day. Now a new policy has come to the 
front, a policy for which the apostles 
promise a result as absurd as it would be 
to expect to make cows give more milk 
by oalling pints quarts. 
Mr. Guild next proceeded to analyze the 
Dosition of Georee bred Williams, who 
had confessed that he did not know what 
the result of free coinage of silver would 
be. It might be that there would be 
a soaliug down of debts,'Williams did uot 
know, but be was In favor of it anyway. 
Was that the kind of a leader thut was 
wanted? 
We have In the United States three 
kinds of money, the gold dollar, the sil- 
ver dollar and the paper dollar. The gold 
dollar will buy 100 cents worth of 
goods because the gold dollar is good foi 
that amount whether in the minted form 
or melted. The silver dollar will buy 
100 con ts worth, of commodities, not be- 
cause its bullion value Is such, but be- 
cause we have * limited coinage and be- 
cause the United States will receive it as 
such far taxes'and duties, and therefore 
because its valine is so established by the 
government. /The paper dollar will buy 
100 cents worth of goods because the gov- 
ernment will redeem the paper dollar 
with a gold dollar.or with an equivalent. 
Therefore all our money is on a gold 
basis, equivalent to gold, and worth Its 
face value the world over. 
What did the free ooinago of silver 
mean? It meant that any foreigner who 
had 53 cents worth of silver might bring 
it to the mints of the United States, 
have It coined into a dollar, and with 
such dollars pay off his obligations in 
this country with money whloli abroad 
would not pass for much over half its 
faoe value. 
We are told that gold is scares and 
that it is constantly appreciating, thus 
making prices go down. When they say 
this to you, my friends, tell them that 
it is false, and to back up your assertion, 
show the figures drawn from the report 
pf the direotor of the mint. This shows 
that in 1873 the world produoed 4,600.000 
ounces of gold, and in 1895, 9,600,000, 
That Is, in 22 yeurs the world’s bro- 
duotion of geld has more than doubled. 
In that timejjtlie world’s population has 
not doubled by any means. 
There is another very plausible sophism 
of the silver men. They tell us that the 
gold standard is a banker’s standard,and 
is uot a popular one, since few gold dol- 
lars are in circulation. But is anything 
proved by the fact that the gold stan- 
dard dollar is uot often seen in circula- 
tion? Who evor saw a standard yard 
stlok? There is but one in the world, and 
that is kept locked up in London, and 
it is the standard only when heated to a 
temperature of^Oi degrees Fahrenheit. No 
one over sees thut standard yard, save a 
very few people, yet by It meu and wom- 
en in all America and England buy and 
sell cloth, and no one ever thinks of be- 
ing wronged because he does not see the 
standard yard. 
They say also that silver is depreciated 
because it has been discriminated 
against. This is not true. It is depre- 
ciating because it is produced so fast. 
The report of the director of the mint 
will show that ii^l873 the world produced 
65,000,000 ounces uf stiver, and in 1895, 
the production was 166,000,000 ounoes. 
While the production of gold has doubled, 
that of silver has trebled. If you treble 
the production of cam, do you not think 
its prioe will bo lowered? 
Mr. Guild noxt took up the allegations 
that cheaper money would muke better 
business. It was said that India, Japan 
and Mexico were prosperous because 
they were on a silver basis. As for India 
it might be true that the great wheat 
owners were prosperous. But how about 
the men who raised tho wheat? They 
were toiling with no clothing but a 
breech clout, living on nothing but rice 
in time of plenty and starving in time of 
famine. We are told of the groat pros- 
perity of Mexico on a silver basis. Now 
a gentleman whoso honesty no mnn will 
question, has given us some faots about 
the prosporty of Mexico. President Clark 
of the Christian Endeavor Society, tells 
us fncts about labor there. 
The driver of a street car in Boston 
gets $15.75 a week for his labor. The 
driver of a street oar in the City of Mex- 
ico gets from threo to five dollars a week, 
and is paid In silver dollars, worth half 
as much as ours. A yard of coarse oot- 
ton cloth, which with us sails for five 
cents a yard, costs 13 cents under the sil- 
ver standard of Mexico. A car driver has 
to work a whole day there to get enough 
of that cloth to make him a coarse shirt. 
Do the laboring men of America want 
a system like that? 
Of course if you believe in repudiation, 
in a soaliug down of debts and obliga- 
tions, you want to go with Bryan and 
Sewali. But if you do not, if you want 
honest money, honest wagos, and the fair 
faino of America continued, you will go 
with Dickeuson, Cleveland, Vilas,Lodgo, 
Platt, Harrison, Reed, MoKinley and 
Hobart. (Loud cheers.) 
Mr. Guild read .from reports of the trea- 
sury department to show that in 1892 our 
people were consuming lar more oorn, 
flour cotton, moat, and other artioles of 
necessity than in 1873. Hut since 1892 the 
American consumer had consumed less 
of these articles than in 1892. The oause 
of these changes was not in the mone- 
tary system. It was because of unwise 
obanges in the tariff, which ?dr. Bryan 
had advooated in a speeoh three hours’ 
long. 
Mr. Guild then wont on to speak of 
those portions of the Chicago platform 
which declaim against the eourts and 
the army. These were the beginnings of 
anaicby. If carried out they would de- 
prive a man of the protection of the 
courts against aggressions of ills unscrupu- 
lous neighbors and they would take away 
from the law its power to preserve order 
and protect society. It is urged that 
there can be no unarchy because such 
mild-maunered and well-inteatiuued men 
are leaders. But Maratt and Robospierre 
were men with virtues to commend them 
but they have left on the pages cf 
Prance’s history its bloodiest records. 
But the men of the Chicago convention 
will not oontrol this country. It will 
be as it was in 1801. The patriotism 
that saved the Union then, will save its 
honor now. (Loud cheers.) 
Thou Chairman Hamilton called for 
throe cheers for all tho candidates, which 
were given with a will. 
Bctwoen S000 and 4000 people were 
present. 
How Whales Eat and Sleep. 
t TTrvtm fho finanfofnp \ 
The food of whales has long been 
known to consist of minute sea orus- 
tacea. Mr. Gray was familiar uot only 
with the whale’s food, but observed its 
manner of feeding, and the way in whioh 
it took its nap “after meals.” “No 
doubt,” he wrote, “whales are very par- 
ticular in the quality of their food for 
they are never to be found feeding where 
the water is dirty, but ulmost invariably 
in clean, olear, dark-blue or light olive 
green water. The usual way in which a 
whale feeds is to choose a spot where tbe 
food is plentiful, and swim backward 
and forward for 200 or 300 yards, with 
the nose just under water. They in- 
variably swim from one side of the boat 
back again to where they started from, 
with their mouths open. They then 
close their jaws and swallow the food 
caught. 
“They will go on iu this way feeding 
for an hour or more; alter that the? will 
disappear under the nearest ice, and sleep 
there until they come out for exercise or 
for another meal. Unlike other warm- 
blooded animals, they do not require to 
breathe through their nostrils while 
asleep, and thoy do not do so. Whales 
can sleep as well under water as they do 
upon the surface, as I have often seen 
them disappear under solid ice and re- 
main there for many hours at a time. 
Sometimes they fall asleep with their 
heads dowD and only their tails stand- 
ing out of the water. 
Did You Ever 
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for 
your troubios? If not, got a bottlp now 
and get relief. This medioine has been 
found to bo peculiarly adapted to the re- 
lief and cure of all Female Complaints, 
exerting a wom^trful direct influence in 
giving trength and tone to 'lie organs 
If you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa 
tiou, Headache, Fainting Spells, or are 
Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melancholy 
or troubled with Dizzy Spells, Electric 
Bitters is tho medicine you need. Health 
and Strength are guaranteed by its use. 
Fifty cents and SI.00 at H. P. S.' Goold’s 
drug store, 577 Congress street, under 
Congress Square Hotel. 
Buckiers’s Arnica Salve. 
THE BEST SALVE in the world for 
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Eever boros, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup- 
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no 
pay required. It is guaranteed to give 
Perfect satisfaction or' money refunded, 
price 25 cents per box. Eor sale by H. P. 
g. Goold, 677 Congress St., under Con- 
gress Square Hotel. 
SCHOOJLS. 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY- 
A Home School for Both Sexes. 
Prepares for tile best colleges and scientific 
schools., Opportunity for three years In French 
and'German under an accomplished specialist 
Chemistry and physics, with laboratory work 
a special feature. Begular systematic training 
in English, oratory and physical culture 
throughout the courses. 
Experienced teachers. Thorough Instruc- 
tion. Beautiful grounds. Bealthfui location, 
with land and sea breezes. Homelike air and 
character 
83d Year Begins September 8> 
For catalogue with full information send to 
the president, 
KEV. U. S. WHITMAN, IItiering, Me. 
Jly2Ddlm 
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'> J. E. COOL.D & CO., # 
Portland, Me. ^ 
Jacob Stalil, Jr. & Co., Makers, New York. tf 
M vaiyXUIl U1 VfclBLUlia Wltu Ciio ptH/iuuago U1 
I millions of persons, permits us to speak of it without guessing. 
It is unquestionably the best remedy for Infants and Children 
the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It 
gives them health. It will save their lives, In it Mothers have 
something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect as a 
child’s medicine. 
Castoria destroys Worms. 
Castoria allays Feverishness. 
Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd. \ 
Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic, 
Castoria relieves Teething Troubles. 
Castoria cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air. 
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or any other narcotic. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels^ 
giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bulk. 
Don’t allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promise 
that it is “just as good.” and “will answer every purpose.” 
See that you get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A. 
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 
THE CEWTfluR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK OITY. 
BEAU BRUMMEL, 
the fastidious swell, never had such a 
Paradise from which to array himself as 
will bo found at Merry’s. Every re- 
quisite tor the Summer for dress, outing 
or bicycling will be found there in an 
endless variety In all the best of the 
latest styles in fancy shirts, neckwear, 
underwear, fine pajamas, bicycle belts, 
caps, nose, etc. 
Hatter and Furnisher, 
237-239 MIDDLE STREET. 
ivlleod 
NSPRttfJE1 This Famono Eemedy cures quick* fa^j zkm bv %5)kZ>c£*tL?v$ ly, permanently ull nervous diseases. Weal: Memory, Loss of brain Power, Headache, Wakefulness, LOST 
VITALITY, impotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful 
errors or excesses. Contains no opiates, la a nerve tonic and BLOOD BUILDER. A fij? TUB? pale and puny strong and plump. Easily car* Bwsy%Wti«s 0 lib rled In vest pocket. 
SI per box; <8 for #5. By mail prepaid with a written guarantee to cnre or money refunded. Don’t delay, write to-day for Free medical book, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and 
financial references. No charge thf fc A UT for consultations. Bewareof WBaftSs VS I ■Iv'ia%8 
Imitations. Sold by us and our advertised agents. AddrejB 
JWJ33ELVKI SEED CO,. Masonic 3mple, CHICAGO. 
cr.old in Portland, Me. by E. L, Foss, G53 Congress St., and by L. C, Fowler! 
Druggist. | 
WORiSINliLDRENl 
Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor p* them for nearly everything else. p* 
True’s Pin Worm Elixir j Is the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best Rem- 
edy for ull the complaints of children, such as Feverishness, 
Costiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It has icon a 
»_ household remedy for 4r4 years. Its efficacy in suob & 
s-j troubles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 35 cts. At» 
lg ull Druggists, or of the Proprietors. © DR. j. p. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me. 
.•f?®*, 1 uinurnn 
mwimm 
Easily, Quickly, Permaneofly Restored. ftfLSStS.^SSs 
Lost Vitality Nervous Debility, Insomnia, Falling Memory, and all »fiEF06E Wasting Diseases and ail Weaknesses resulting from early or later 
exoessce. §1 Der box, 6 for $5. Mailed to any address by The Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul, Minn. 
For sale iu Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE 250 Middle St., and JOHN WILLIAMSON 
549 Congress street. 
l d!?®0SSSfif the generative organs of either sox. euoh asNervous Prostratioe. Pall- ing or Lost Manhood, Impotoney. Nightly Emleslons, Youthful Errors, 
Mental Worry excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Con- 
sumption and Insanity. With every order wo give a written gnaw I ______ antee to cure or refund tho money. Sold at l|i.OO pei box, B boxes lor sSfi.oo.DJBU'MOTT’S CMKMICAJUCO.. Cleveland,Ohio* 
For sale by Landers and Babbidge, 17 Monument Square. TT&S 
MISCKIXAN1SOUS. 
Forty words or less inserted under thin 
Head for one week tor 25 cts. in advance. 9 
ATOTOX PHOSPHATES. Try it7~ For sale r ^ at grocers and druggists. For health and 
economy no equal. Costs one ceDt a glass. In «. 
stock at Thompson & Hall. A. S. Melcher Co., 
Cook, Everett & Pennell, and traders generally, r 
29-1 
-—-—- j 
At ONE Y TO LOAN—On household goods, a 
lTi horses, wagons, machinery, druggists fix- 1 
tures, life insurance policies, pianos, organs, f 
safes, and furniture leases. PORTLAND COL. 
Loan, Room C, Second tioor, Oxford Building. r 
29-2 (j 
Money to LOAN-m sums of$ioto $10,- ; 000 of first and second mortgages, real 1 
estate, personal property, life insurance polic- 
ies and 011 any collateral security. Notes 
discounted. W. P. CARR, Oxford Building. ] 
_29-2 
J 
HORSE SHOEING—Four shoes $1.00; fancy g shoeing $1.25; first class work. Give me a 
a call. J. H. CLAYTON, 601 Fore street, oppo- j 
site Delano’s mill.28-1 
ARE you going to move. I will move your furniture carefully. I will satisfy you if p 
you try me. References given if required. W. s 
H. SMITH, stand and slate R. S. Davis, corner s 
Exchange and Federal streets; residence 100 j 
Oxford street; telephone 607-2. 27-1 
iyrOTICE-1 forbid anyone trusting or board- 
r 
XI ing my son, F. B. Gregory, or a paying any bills from this date on my name 
whatsoever. WILLIAM GREGORY. 27-1 \ 
FRED T. LUNT, 236 Middle street, will make to order stylish suits from $20 to $26. 
Pants from $6 to $10.25-1 
A lady having recently lost infant would like one to wet nurse; neat, pleasant ^ home, healthful locality. References ex- 1 
changed. Address, MRS. A. F. Gray, 
Maine, Box 12G. 25-1 * 
NOTICE—To the public and hotel keepers of ^ Maine that I have been appointed general 
manager of the Hotel Employment Agency of I 
Maine, and henceforward the World’s Employ- ® 
ment Parlor will go by the name of the Hotel l 
Employment Agency of Maine. Respectfully, 
M. M. NANSEN, 602 Congress street, Port- = 
land, Me. 24-1 
ARE you going to move. I will move your furniture carefully. I will do it reasoua- J 
ble. W. H. SMITH, Piano and Furniture t 
Mover, stand and slate at K. S. Davis, corner r 
of Exchange and Federal streets; residence t 
100 Oxford street; telephone 507-2. 20-2 j] 
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK 1 
WE Would go to McKenney’s because be has ] 
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock Is wak- J 
iog up the town. Clocks, 96e to $50.00. ? 
McKMNNKY, The Jeweler, Monument Square. [ 
janlStf J 
"VrONKY TO LOAN—On first or second mol t- 2 i,J- gages* on real estate, stock3, bonds, “■ 
lifo Insurance policies or any good securities. Z Notes discounted at low rate of interest. 
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street. 14-4 
HORSE TiKERS. i 
All the good ones in silver, gold filled and sil- i 
ver cases. Single and split seconds. M’KKN- 5 
NEY the Jeweler. je26dtf 
PARTIES visiting Boston may ob tain ele J gantly furnished rooms with all modern i 
conveniences at low rates. 38 HANCOCK ST. 5 
Beacon Hill. 4-4 
AT 462 Congress street, massage machines a are run by electric power. Call and \ 
see them and get a circular explaining this 
treatment. It cures difficult cases of f 
rheumatism, and dyspepsia. It is not a tern- j] 
porary relief, but a euro. 27-4 g 
MONEY TO LOAN—On first or second mort I gages qn real estate, personal property T 
stocks, bonds, or any good collateral securities i 
Inquire of A. C. LIBBlr, 42 1-2 Exchange 
street. julyil-4 
DR. E. B. REED, scientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free street, corner or Oak ■ 
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that 
flesh is heir to. Second sight consultation 
free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to;12 in.; 1 p. 
m., to 0 p. in. 8-tf 
I PICTURES! FREE! Pictures! We frame them! Those in want of pictures should I 
call on us before going elsewhere. The picture 
„Thorough-bred” given with every picture we 
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D. 
REYNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door to 
Shaw’s Grocery Store. Ieb24-w6 
STORE FOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine store 1 n most prominent corner of Munjoy Hill. J Splendid location, suitable for gioceries 
fancy goods, rug store, gents’ furnishing 
goods or tailor’s store. Advantageous in terms 
for the light party. Apply to MISS F. B, 
HEARN, 137 Congress street. jul-8 I 
WANTED. 
--—---— i 
Forty words Inserted under this heed 
one week for 25 cents, oash in advance. 
WANTED—To buy house in Oakdale. Ad- dress A. B., Press Office, stating loca- 
tion and price. 25-1 i 
lXrANTED—I want to purchase a small estab- ^ 
lished Gent’s Furnishing and Boot and 
Shoe business in some thriving Maine Town. 
State price average monthly business, etc., ad- dress G.H.. P. O. Box 1536, Portland, Me. t 
___24-1 I 
T^TANTED—Every one to know we can sup- I ply you with the best of Help for the 
Beaches, Mountains and Lakes in short notice. 
HARTFORD & CORN ILL, Lewiston, Me. 4-4 
MECHANICAL massage moves the muscles by machinery. It is exercise without J: effort. Professional and business men take 
It to preserve health. Invalids take it to 5 
regain health. It cures rheumatism, 
dyspepsia and neuralgia. It is agreeable and L 
reliable. 642 Congress streeet. 27-4 
WANTED—All persons desirous of acquir- ing good health, improvement in 
liiuiius, uuiamiug uwuicn, iiw j,u IU U1C 
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and be- 
come cured of the diseases arising from the 0 
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and f 
Cigarettes. Do it. 22-tf 
WANTED—Bicycles. I want to buy from _ $5,000 to $10,000 worth of bicycles, new, 1 
old, damaged. Pay tbe highest price. Call or 1 
send postal forme to call; also bicycles ex- 
changed. and a big line for sale. No business 
done on Saturday. 411 Fore street, M. BERN- 
STEIN, Proprietor. jel9-8 
WANTED—All persons in want of trunks 
1 
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 1 
693 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s 1 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. 1 
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame 8 
pictures. fed4-5 t 
WANTED—SITUATIONS. 1 
- - t 
Forty words iBgerted under this head f 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. i 
aNED^Young lady bookkeeper tempo- f 
rarily employed wants permanent situa- t 
tion as bookkeeper or assistant. Address L. 
L. MOORE, care Shaw, Godihg Shoo Co. 
98-1 1 
TIfANTEfc—Situation wanted by a young man t 
** who is a good double entry bookkeeper 
and penman, quick and accurate at figures and c 
willing to d oany kind of work. Salary not so 
much an object as the situation. Address I>, 
care of this office.27-1 
A LADY and daughter of 16 would like to 
JrY. make an engagement at some summer 
resort. Lady capable of filling any responsible 
position, daughter good pianist, would care for 
children or wait ou table * Address at once A. 
B. C-, Portland Press.27-1 j 
BOOKKEEPER—Young lady wants situa- [ tion as bookkeeper or assistant; best 
city references. Typewriter, Box 401, City, ( 
25-1 , 
------ J 
WANTED—Situation by an experienced ship- j 
por. References If required. Address i 
SHIPPER. 39 Free St., city. 22-2 j 
—■————————■ j; 
SPECIAL NOTICE M. C. M. ASS’N. } 
The Library of the Maine Charitable Median- j 
ics association will be closed during the month ] 
of August. All books should be returned by ( 
Saturday, August 1. Per order of the Library i 
Committee. july27dtd \ 
----- i 
IF I’Otlt WATCH KICK j 
TK^E will take tbe kick out of it and makeit I Tf keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, ele an I 
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning cothbiued * 
$1.50; all work flrstolass. McKENNEY. The F 
Jeweler, Monument Square. janlfitf \ 
TO LET. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
Be w«ek for 29 cents cask in ndyanoe. 
no LET—-Rear 64 Pine St. G Rooms, steam L heat. Apply to W. T. KILBORN, 24 Free t- ___30-2 
no LET At 93 Oxford, St. Upper teuemoot 
,, ,°fp rooms. \\ ater closet on same floor. ,11m first class condition. A hfmdy and pleas- 
nt rent. Small family wanted. Apnlv 28 
oyd St. Ring right band bell. Wi 
no LET—I have one large pleasant front L room on Congress street which I will let 
aasonable; suitable for physician, dentist ressmaking, light housekeeping or lodging' 
ith Sebago .water. Applv at MRS. palm- 
R’S Employment Office, 399 1-2 Congress St 
_28-1 
7OR RENT—A two story house, recently re- 
paired containing 10 rooms, open grate 
Darlor, situated less than two blocks above 
tate street; stable on the premises; immedi- 
te possession. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 
xchange St.__28-1 
110 LET—-On Commercial wharf, store for- merly occupied by the late Charles P. In- 
raham, suitable for business or storage. Also 
Core lately occupied by 0. W. Lombard. Also 
Cores suitable for storage. Apply to B. W. 
ONES, 90 Commercial street. jly2idtf 
r LET—Lower rent of six rooms, situated No. 5 Laurel St. Comaius Sebago water 
nd bath and all modern conveniences. For 
ill particulars inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 
Ixchange St. _10-2 
MARRY ME ARRABELLA 
LND I will buy you such a pretty ring a McKenney's. A thousand of them, the best 
le largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement 
nd Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY 
he Jeweler, Monument Square janl5ft 
110 LET—Furnished cottages on Great Diamond Island, near steamer landing 
ost office, etc; all conveniences; one of 
sven rooms; one of ten rooms; both have 
ne piazzas. A. R. and E. A. DOTEN, 98 
xchange street. Room 25. 2-tf 
SUMMER RESORTS. 
IMERICK HOUSE—I offer the above named 
stand at private sale. Situated in one of 
le finest towns in Maine. Buildiugs in good 
spair. Livery In connection. A good oppor- 
mlty to anyone wishing to engage in hotel usiness. Write for information to S. E. 
iiAi'ix, juiuieriuK, iviaine. 2y-4 
J ORTH RAYMOND, Maine, Raymond 
', Spring House, near Poland Spring. Prices uluced from $7 and $15 per week to $1 per 
ay; finest locality in New England; well liked 
y best and most influential people; highest sferences from well known men. Send for 
[rcular. Sept, and Oct. are fine montl)3 here. 
ry it, you will be happy and contented. C. E. 
MALL. 28-1 
ITEAD COTTAGE—A few more boarders 
'A can be accommodated at Mead Cottage u.tbe Highlands. Bridgton, Me. For terms 
ddress T. K. MEAD, Bridgton, Me. 24-1 
,\7 ANTED—I can take a child to board in 
i' a pleasant country home. Address for 
lforruation as to terms, etc. ,Box 200, Bethel 
[e.__9-t 
□riGH ROAD FARM—Room for more 
XL guests; library, plan piazza, sliade. 
ne walks and drives; good table, etc., $5 to 
7 per week. ROSCOE G. SMITH, Cornish, 
le. 9-3 
CLOVERCOTTAGE.Greenwood Hill,Hebron 
e Maine, finely located on liigli ground, sup- 
lied with pure water from a mineral .spring, 
leasant drives, good livery in connection with 
ouse, magnificent view of White Mountains, 
ood table.free transportation to and from R.R. 
[ntion. Special rates to families; refer to 
red Bruuell, Gen. Agt., New England Mutual 
ife Ins. Co., Portland, Me. For terms address 
R. GLOVER, Hebron, Me. jlySdtf 
OPEN>F0R THE SEASON. 
Hie CheckSey 
PRCUTS NECK, ME. 
IA C. FOSS. Proprietor 
jell) dft 
OPEN FOR THE SEASON. 
Peaks Island House, 
PEAKS ISLAND, ME. 
A. SAWYER, Proprietor 
May 29,1896. may29 dtf 
UNION HOUSE 
Peaks Island, l¥le. 
OI’EIY JIH.1T 1st, 1896. 
Extensive Sanitary Improvements, 
p to date in all respects. Bates 8 to 
2 dollars per week. 
JAMES B. J0>'ES, Proprietor, 
jlyl dtf 
IRANITE SPRING HOTEL, 
I.oisy Island. 
Shore Dinners and Clam Bakes a specialty, 
undays included. Parties desiring Banquets 
r Dinners can apply to E. Pono«*, 125 Com- 
lorcial street, or at the Hotel; also of Wm. W. 
Ruby, 86 Exchange street, Granite Spring 
afe. jly4-2m 
MAIN SPRINGS 75c. 
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings 
nly 75c, warranted for one year. M’KENNEY 
le Jeweler, Monument square. je26dtf 
REPUBLICAN DISTRICT CONVENTION 
The Republicans of the First Congressional 
dstrict will hold a convention In City Hall, 
iivtlml mi Thursday. August Gth. 1896. at 
) o’clock, a.m., for the purpose of nominat- 
lg a candidate for Representative in Con- 
ress, and transacting any other business 
lat may properly come before it. 
The basis of representation will be as fol- 
)ws. Each city and town will be entitled 
) one delegate, and for each 75 votes cast 
jr the Republican candidate for Governor 
1 1894, an additional delegate, and for a 
faction of 40 votes in excess fo 75, an addi- 
ional delegate. 
The Disriet committe e will be in sesis 
Reception hall at 9 o’clock a. m. on the 
ay of the convention to receive the creden- 
ials of the delegates and to attend to such 
ther business as may be necessary. 
Per Order, 
Republican District Committee. 
HENRY C. BREWER, Chairman. 
* 
THOS. F. STAPLES, Secretary. 
Portland, July 6th, 1896. 
Towns are entitled to delegates as follows 
aldwin, 8 Bridgton, q 
runs wick, 8 Cape Elizabeth ) 
asco, 2 South Portland! i 8 umberland, 4 Deering, 9 almouth, 3 Freeport, 
Gorham, 5 Gray, 4 
larpswell, 3 Harrison, 3 
laples, 8 New Gloucester, 3 
oith Yarmouh, 2 Otisiield, 
ortland, 53 Pownal, 2 Raymond, 2 Scarborough. 3 
ebago, 2 Standish, 4 fest brook, 10 Windham, 4 armoutli, 4 Acton, 2 
;lfred, 3 Berwick, 5 iddelora, 15 Buxton, 4 
onnsh, 3 Dayton, 2 Jliott, 3 Hollis, 4 
6 Kennebunkport, 4 littery, 6 Lebanon. 3 limerick, 3 Limington, 3 
-y^an, 2 Newfleld, 3 iorth Berwick, 4 Old Orchard, arsonsfleld, 8 Saco, 10 
initord, 8 Sliapleigh, 0 outh Berwick, 5 Waterboroilgh, 4 ’ells, 4 York, 4 
FOR SALE. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 35 cents, cash in advance. 
110R SALII—Woodfords. New 2 story house £ 9 rooms,stable. Nearly 1-2 acre in garden. 
340 feet on street, good orchard, city sewer 
and Sebago; close to electrics; home of owner 
who is to leave the city, $2,000, :half mortgage. 
W. H. WALDRON & CO. lsO Middle St. 29-1 
JL'OR SALE—island 1ft Casco-Bay containing 
about 16 acres, used now for farming, 
house and barn, pure well water, plenty of fish, 
clams and lobsters, nice bathing; beach steam- 
ers pass handy eight times daily, a forced sale. 
Price $800. W. H. WALDRON <& CO., 180 
Middle St.39-1 
PTOR SALE—Two and one-half story brick house with stable; pleasantly situated in 
western part of city; house contains ten rooms 
in perfect repair and all (modern conveniences. 
Stable has three stalls, with plenty of room tor 
carriages. Lot contains about 4600 square 
feet. Owner is about to leave city and the 
property' will be sola at a bargain. JOHN F. I ROCTOR. Centennial Block._29-1 
pOR SALE—New house of 10 rooms and bath room supplied with hot and cold water, heated with furnace; stable for three horses 
ana carriages; corner lot, 100x125; fine loca- tion Will sell or exchange for other property. Apply to E. VINTON EARLE, Deering Ceu- tre. Maine. 28-1 
pOR SALE—House, No. 92 Spring street, 
ion 'v?£?,lords* fitted tor two families, lot 70x 
12°* 'J111 be sold at a bargain if taken at once. Inquire of E. VINTON EARLE, Deer 
mg Centre. 23-1 
pOR SALE—Or exchange, new house in Deer- vj®’* fme location, near schools, stores and electric cars, etc., Sebago, sewer, electric lights, good garden, modern conveniences, 
price very low and easy terms. Come in and 
?** Un.tTnvT^,'live building lots, DOX 122‘ ^ & C0” 478 1-2 Congress St., opp. Preble House. 28-1 
FOR SALE—60 loads of loam at corner of Vesper and Wilson streets, city Inquire at the house or of E. VINTON Earle Deer- 
ing Centre._28-1 
FOR SALE—A paying fish route of about 200 customers. For full particulars ad- 
dress FISH ROUTE, tills office. 28-1 
IIOR SALE—2 story brick house with 13 rooms, bath, set bowls, hot water heat. 7 
radiators, central location, near State street, 
large lot, desirable house, will be sold reasona- 
bly low to close. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Mid- 
dle street. Room 4._ 27-1 
D .IOR SALE—Coufectlonerv and ina cream 
JL store, seventeen years successful busi- 
ness and one of the best locations in the city 
with a good chance to manufacture. Small 
capital required Communicate to 419 Congress 
street. 24-1 
I70R SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The 
A Deering Land Co. offer for sale on favor- 
able terms desirable building lots on Forest 
Avenue, Falmouth, Fessenden, Pitt, William, 
and Deering streets, Oakdale. Apply to CHaS. 
C. ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange street. 
jeleowk20wk 
FOR SALE—Harper’s magazine, unbound, from 1856 to 1872 inclusive 30 cents a 
volume; Copy of Esop’s Fables printed in 
1761; Bible printed in 1669. Inquire of J. M. 
BRADFORD. 161 Neal Street. 24-1 
TE'OR SALE—In \armouth, at the corner of 
A Park and Main Sts., near the G. T. R. 
depot, a thoroughly built and well finished two 
story honse and stable, with ample grounds, 
including garden. This is very desirable prop- 
erty, the location being one of the best in the 
village. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to 
CHARLES W. JORDAN, Yarmouthville. 
22-4 
FOR SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead of the late Thomas Quiiiby, near Stroud- 
water in Deering. Four acres of land with 
good house. On line of street cars; 10 
minutes from Union station; perfect drain- 
age; Sebago water. As fine a location as 
there is in Deering. Apply to ANDREW 
HAWES, Stroud water. dec27-tf 
FOR SALE—A fine stock consisting of stoves, paints, oils and hardware, for- 
merly owned by the late R. H. McQuillan of 
Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store, 
pleasantly situated in Yarmouth village, 
which store will be sold or leased to parties 
purchasing as they desire. This is a grand 
chance for any one to engage in business in 
the above named line ot goods. This sale 
will be made in order to settle an estat *. 
Apply at once to GEORGE F. M’QULLLAN, 
98 exchange street, Portland, Me. 30-tf 
TITANTED—A smart, capable, strong young 
** man to do general work at No. 88 Park 
street. Apply at once. j^3y-tf 
NEW HAY FOB SALE. 
25 tons A No. 1 hay at 
$15.00 per ton, cut from 
3 to 6 weeks. Address P. 
0. Box 1775. Jly29dlw* 
AOST AND POUND. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
LOST—Sunday evening in the vicinity of Grav, Brackett. Spruce or Pine streets, a short, black silk neck boa. Finder will confer a 
great favor and be liberally rewarded by leav- 
ing the same at 537 Congress St., Room I. 
28-1 
DOG LOST—A small sized yellow dog, part pug, black nose, haa on collar 
with large padlock, travelled dally on tlie 
island boats, answeres to the name of Leo. 
Any information can be left at M. G. LARRABEE’S White Store and receive re 
ward. 25-1 
LOST—St. Bernard dog, answers name o ‘•Dick.’* Finder will please notify JOHN 
A. CLARITY, United States Hotel, and bo 
suitably rewarded. 25-1 
T OST—July 22(1 on Fowler or Ocean House X-i road, Cape Elizabeth, or in the city, a wal- 
let containing a sum of money. Please return 
to 59 Commercial or 130 Cumderland Street 
and receivivreward. 24-1 
LOST—On Congress street between Exchange and Franklin streets, a ladies’ purse con- 
taining a one dollar bill and a small amount of 
silver. Finder will please leave at this office and receive reward. 24-1 
T OST—Brown water spaniel, long ears, white X4 breast. Ran away irorn baggage car.Uuion 
Station, Wednesday noon. Collar has New York 
licence.Answers to name Jean Bartt. Leave with 
Baggage Master Towle, Union Station. $10 re- ward. 17-2 
WANTED—FEMALE HELP. 
Forty words inserted nnder All head 
one week for 26 cents. cash in advance. 
WANTED—.A young lady as book-keeper in *' a fine retail store. Must be experienced, 
a graduate of P. H. S. preferred. Address 
stating references and salary expected to P. o, 
BOX 7S9._20-1 
WANTED—Immediately 600 table and cham 
her girls for tne elty and out of town; 
cooks, kitchen, dishwashers, laundresses, also 
60 Scandinavian and Nova Scotia girl, for pri- 
vate inmilies. $3 to $4, must have reference. 
Hotel Employment Agency, 502 Congress 
street. M. M, NANSEN, Manager. 27-1 
WANTED—MALE HELP. 
WANTED—Three or four first-class sealers 
M for the corn packing season. Apply to 
N.C. CUMMINGS & BKO.. 24 Plum St. 29-2 
TEN young men to prepare tor the ap- proaching civil service examinations for 
government positions to bo held in Portland 
soon. Thousands of appointments annually 
Recent extensions. Particulars as to dates, 
saliiries, etc., free of National Correspond- 
ence Institute, Washington, D. C. 25-1 
^Es\C4, 
MISS A. L„ SAWYER’S 
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING 
Kud3TypowrStiart*rS f°r Sborlb*n<l Work 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK. 93 EXCHANGE ST 
Quotations of Staple Prod Gets in tfci 
Leading Markets. 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph. 
NEW YCRK. July 29. 
Money easv 1V2@2VSi per tent.: last loan IV 
per cent., closing lVa per cent. J rime mer 
cantile paper was quoted at GVa^G per cent 
Sterling Exchange was steady, with actua 
business in bankers bills 4 87V3 «4 87% f<> 
CC-day bills and 4 88Va®4 88% for demand 
posted rates at 4 83@4 89. Commercial bill 
60-days 4 86%@4 87Vi. Government Bond 
quiet, Itallrods firm 
Silver at the Boarawas steady. 
Ear silver 68%. 
Mexican dollars :53%@54% 
At London to-day oar silver was Quotec 
at 31 7-16d & oz., weak. 
Railroad Receipts, 
FORT LAND. July 29. 
Receipts by Maine Central It. R.—For Ror 
land,; 136 cars miscellaneous merchandise; fc 
connecting roads 101 cars. 
Retail Grocers sugar Rare*. 
Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners a 
6c; pulverised 7c.powered, 7c; granulate' 
6c;cotfee crushed RVac*. yellow 4 
Portland ITnoiesaie Marker. 
PORTLAND. July 29. 1898. 
The following are to-day's lioiesaie prices 0. 
Provisions. Groceries, etc.; 
flour. Grain- 
Superfine & Wheat. 60-lbs. _(#0( 
low grades.2 755*3 00 Corn, car .... 35i'a3l 
Spring VYneat bat- Corn, Dag lots.. ;a.3i 
ers.cianu t»t3 50$375 Meap bag lots. .3GA3i 
Patent some 
_ Oats, car lots (*2i 
Wneat.. 410@4 26 Oats.' bag lots 80^,31 
Mien, sir*cm Cotton Seec- 
roiier.... 8 755(3 85 car lots.22 00#22 o( 
Kaclear do.. .3 05.&3 75 bag lots 0000^.23 Ot 
ctLouis si'gi Sacked Br'r 
roller... 3 75513 85 car lots. 11 50# 18 ui 
clear do. .3 65^>3 76 bag lots. .4161(17 (H 
W ntfr wheat Middlings..S14&D> Or 
A 1 r\ ii A OZ. ►_ o-1 ^1 n i\r 
Pish. Coffee. 
(Buying* selling price) Rio.roasted 2<>®2£ 
Cou—Far ir#» Java*Mocha flo28@3c 
Shore ... .4 60®500 Molasses. 
small do. .1 50@2 75 Porto Rico.27®3c 
Pollock .. ..1 60a2 7 5 Barbaaoea. ....26®2i 
Haddock.. .1 50@2 oo Fancy.35@3fc 
Bake.. .... 1 60®2 00 Tea. 
U erring. box A moys.3 6@2( 
Scalea..,. 7@12c Congous.I4(®5i 
Mackerel.hi Japan...18@3f 
Snore is $15 00a$ is Forinoso.*.. •. .20@b( 
Snore 2s s>13 00®$ 16 Snear. 
New largens, 11@£13 Standard Gran a 741 
produce. J Ex‘-quality line 4 80; 
Cane Cran*or&$ l o.as 11 Extra C.... 4 3' 
Jersey,cte 2 50@$3 00 
New York i Seed. 
Pea Beans.l 15@1 20 Timothy, 4 oo@4 2! 
Yellow Eves.3 40.al 26 Clover,'West, is @9 
Cal Pea.... @1 60 do N. lr. 9 a‘jy 
Irish Potat's. bbl 66 Alsike, 9 <a>i»V: 
New $1 7o@2 09 Red lop, 15® 18 
Sweets. Vineland 0 00 Provisions. 
do Tenn.. 3 36®3 5o Pork- 
Onions—Havana clear.. 9 5C@10 2 
Bermuda, o00® OOC backs .. 9 60®10 % 
Egyptian, bags 150/medium 9 00A8 6i 
Spring Chickens.. 25 Beef—light..8 00®8 r>< 
Turkeys, Wes. i7®18c/ heavy.9 00®96 
F owls.... 4&loc invests Va b$ 5 75® 
Applet-. jjLard. tcs ana Fancy. 000&0 00; y» bbl,pure 454@47/f 
Russets, oool do com’nd. 4Vi®4V; 
Baldwins.. 50 00(50 00 Dails.compd4:Va®6V: 
F. Yap & to. @7cJ pails, pure 5!/4j®oy 
Lemons. pure 11 8^(38^ 
Messiua 3 5u@4r>0 Hams.... uoizuo 
Palermo.... 3 5u@4 5u aocov'rft .. 
Oranges. Oil. 
California. 0 00@0 00 Kerosenel20 ts 9V4 
Messina... .4 60©5 Oo Ligonia. 9»4 
Maoria 5 00.2-6 50 Centennial. 9% 
■Eggs. Pratt’s Astral ..3144 
Nearbv.... ©17 Devon’s brilliant 3l«'4 
Eastern extra.- ©Id in half bbls lc extra 
Fresli Western... 15 Raisins, 
Held. @ Musctl.60 lb bxs-tVk©* 
isutre!. London lay’rll 50&171 
Creamfcrv,liicy.,l8®l9 Ccai. 
GiltEdde Yr'mt.l7@i8 Retail—delivered. 
Choice.... .... @17 Cumberland 00U£g.4 5( 
Clieeee. Chestnut.... wtd Ot 
N. lorry. 8Vfe@9 |Franklin.... '7 7i Vermont... 9 ®9y2 XekilL.. „. fed o' 
bage .... 9y>&10 iPea. ”‘4 0( 
Bread JLumDo u 
Pilot sup... .7 @7y» White wood- 
do sq.6 ! No 1*2. l-m$32@$3; 
Crackers— 4V2@5y*; 8aps.l-m. S2d;®§2f 
Cooperage. i Com'n, 1-ln $23®£2( 
Hhhd shooks * hds— 1H. lVa&2- 
Mol.city. 1 60®1 75 ill, Nol&2$33@$35 
Sug.count'y 85 @100 IVi ,lyj*2-in 
Country MoL Sana. £28®$3( 
hud shocks Squares, $36.a$;.k 
hhd hdgrnl Cypress— 
82 n. 24@2B i-in No 1*2 $35,®.$3f 
bug hd35m 2lg23 lVi,3y2&2- 
Hoops 14 ft. 25®30 in.Nol&2 S34@S3( 
3 2 ft. 25®23 2v-2, 3&4-m$40®£4; 
8 t. 8 @9 S’tli pine-#25@43i 
Cordaire. Clear pine— 
Amer’ntitbio @ii uppers.$55®6f 
Manilla... 7@8 Select.$45@6.‘ 
Manilla Doit Fine common..S42@4c 
rope. 00®. 9 jypruce. 83 4 t®!5 0( 
Russia ao.18 @13Va iHemlock.$11@1S 
Sisai...,u,®7 ; Ciayboaras—« 
Drugs and 3L>ve». (Spruce. X.?32^s<3t Acid Oxalic. ... 12&141clear.$28@;u 
Acid tart.83 @30 12d clear.S25@2‘ 
Ammonia.i5@20|No 1.Si5®2( 
A shea, pot.... Ctyi ® 81 nr.o.$25@5( Eals conabia.. .55@ooi Shingles— 
Beeswax.37@421X ceoar_3 oo$3 5C 
Blcli powders... 7®9 Clear cedar. 2 7C@3 ot 
Borax.9@10IX No 1.1 85(88 25 
Brimstone. .. 2 @2Vi i No l cedar. .1 26®i ?c 
Cochineal.40®43 i Spruce.1 23@1 6(. 
Copperas.... IV2@. 2 i Laths.spee. .1 90®2 oc 
Cream tartar .... 2't ®3 i Lime—Cement. 
Fx logwood.... 12@lb Lime.I? csk. 95® 
Gumarahic.. .70&1 221 Cement.125® 
Glycerine 120 fa.7 5i Matches. 
Aloes cape.i5®25lStar,*> gross 66 
Camphor.46.»i Diriao. @55 
Myim.... t>‘AcLD5'. Excelsior.5C 
Opium.. y 2.60@3 601 Meta's. 
Shellac.46@60i Copper- 
Indigo.85c@$ 1114@48 com. .0G®1€ 
lUUiiitJ iUllIUCUCiniMOi. 
Ipecac.1 76@2 00.Bolts. 1C 
1-lconce. rt... 16*20|Y M slieatn.... 12 
J.ac ex.34SJ40IIM Boita.. J2 
Morphine... 1 7n®t 001 Bottoms.22*24 
Oil bergamota 76ic3 201 Ingot.... 11*12 
Kor.Cotlhvci'2 60@275l Tin— 
Lemon.1 752 26oiStraits... 10y2@16y2 
Olive.100*2 60 Engilsn. 
Lep'.it.800*3 26 (Jliar. LCo.. @5 60 
Wlntergreenl 7 6@2 00 Char. L X.. @7 25 
Potass pr’mae. 46*47 Terne.6 0QS/8 50 
Chlorate.24 u 28 i Antimony... i2@14 
Iodide.2 88 a 3 ooiGoki* .4 75:65 OC 
Quicksilver. .. .70*80iSpoltor.... 4 50@46fi 
Quinine...37Vs@40yi isolderyax v. 12 .@14 
Rheubarb, rt.76c@l 60 Nalls. 
Pit snake.3o@40 Cask.ct.ba3e2 70*2 8C 
baltpetre.8 @12 wire.. 2 85 43 05 
bonus...2o@30 Naval Stores. 
Canary seed.... 4@5 Tar ¥» bbl. ..2 75@3 OC 
Cardamons .1 00%1 76 Coal tar... .6 00.6,5 2f 
Soda. by-carb3% @68,4 Pitch.2 7 Pa a oc 
Sal.2$h@8 Wil. Pitch.. 2 75.6,3 01 
buphur.2j 162Vs Rosin.3 00@4 0C 
Sugar lead.20*22 Tupentme, gai. .31®4] 
White wax....60@56 Oakum.... 7 ted 
Vitrol. blue_6 feck OU. 
Vtnllla.bean.. $10*131 Linseed.35@4( 
Duck. 1 Boiled.38*4; 
Mol.,.321bpcrm. 65a:fl £ 
Mo 3.281 Whale.4b@6£ 
Mo 10.20.’Bank.30@3£ 
6 oz.18 I Shore.25@3< 
10 oz.10 Iporgie.30@3£ 
Gunpowder—Shot. I Lard.‘ 40 6G1 
Blasting .. .3 60@4001Castor.1 00*3 1( 
Sporting. .4 60@6 SOjNeatsloot ... 45c,aG£ 
Crop shot,25 ins. .1 30 i Elaine.(3 
Ruck. k. BB. 1 Paints. 
T. TT. F.1561 Read— 
Hay. I Pure ground.r> 25@5 7£ 
Pressed.SlB@17|Ked.6 25@6 7£ 
Loose Hay $10@S3 8ISngVenRed3 ®3ys 
BU-aw, carlotssiO*12|Am Zinc... .0 00*7 Or 
Iron. 1 Rochelle. .3% 
Common-1%@2 Kioe 
Refined.1SA fliZVi iDomestlc .... 4 <@7 Morway. ...s%@4 | Salt. Cast steel. ... 6®lolTks Is.lb hdl G0.g2 00 
German steel.@3ya 1 Liverpool ..1 60@1 80 b^,oestf?1.teSMtilila’md Crys. bbl 2 25 sne-r {ron— Saleratus. 
?• ..4%@5 Saleratus ....6M5V4 Gen.Eussial3V2@14 Spices. Ameri'cuRusBlal 1*12 Cassia, pure_176,1 fi Oalv.6yaa7 Kace. I'OO 
Leather Nutmegs.65@6S 
P®* * ort— Pepper.14®10 Rikht.24SJ25! Cloves.14*16 
Mid weight-24®26;Ginger.i7.o,16 Heavy.24@26l Starch 
Good d'ms.... 23@24j Laundry.AViSo Cnlen backs.. .32@3e|tiloss.GVa*7Va 
Am. calf-90@l.00i Tobacco. 
I tcad. 1 Best brands_60®6£ 
I’keec.bV4 a,7 Medium.30u;4l 
JJp®.61A«ti ICommon.25,'lsC Amo. VsadVj Natural at... ,(J0js7( 
Grain Quotation*. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE 
Tuesday’s Quotations. 
wukat. Sep 
July. Ds’/i Opening.. Vs £7% Closing..; ... 
COHN. 





Cosing... ..18 j 17% 
i roKK. 1 Sepi 
m enlng... e oc 
Ck sing. 6 0(J 















Opening. c 2C 
Closing. 6 21 
Portland stock 1.1st. 
Corrected by Swan * Uakhktt, Bankers and 
Brokers. 18S Middle street. 
olUOk .3. 
Description. Far Value. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank.100 315 US 
Casco National Bank.100 97 luC 
umberland National Bank.. 40 35 3t 
Cbapman National Bank.loo 98 IOC 
First National Bank.100 99 101 
Mercnama’National Bank.. 75 114 lie 
National Traders’ Bank_100 98 IOC 
Portland National Bank... .100 100 102 
Portland Trust Co.loo 112 115 
Portland Gh3 Company. 50 85 9c 
Portland Railroad OompauylOO 118 12c 
Portland Water Co.loo 101 102 
BONDS 
Portland City 6s. 1897.103 104 
Portland 6s. 1907. 12u 122 
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103 104% Portland 4s, 1918, Funding.105 107 
1 angor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid...._106 106 
Bangor 6s, 1906, Water.115 117 
Bath os. 1898. R. K. aid.103 165 
Bath 5s. 1897, Municipal.100 101 
BaUi 4%s. 1907, Municipal.. _100 102 
Batli 4s, 1921. Refunding.100 107 
benast os. iodo.j% k. aid.103 105 
Belfast 43. Municipal.101 103 
Calais4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. loo 102 
Lewiston 6s. 1901, Municipal.108 lie 
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102 104 
Saco 4a. 1901. Municipal.100 ioi 
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898,1st. mtgl04 loti 
** 7s. 1912. cons. mtgl34 13€ 
“4%s '* 104 10€ 
'* ‘,4s cons. mtg... .101V* 102% 
i “g6s, 1900, extens'n 106 105 
*‘4%s. 1906, 8kg FdlOl 102 
Leedj & Farmington R. R. 6s. jl896.100 10 i 
Portland & Ogd'g r6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06 log 
ortland Water Go’s 6s, 1899.104 106 
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927..... 100 102 
Rost On Stock Market. 
> Tiio following are the latest closing quota- 
, tions of stocks at Boston: 
, Mexican Central 4s. 64 
Atchison,to. Tp & SantajFe. R. 11 
Boston & M ine.lf O 
do pfd .150 
Maine Central.130 
Union Pacific. 5% 
American Bell.195 
American Sugar, common..*..2 01% 
Sugar, pfd. 97.% 
Cen Mass., pf . 
do common. 
Mexican Central.. 73^4 
New York Quotations on S ocks and Bonds 
(By Telegraph 1 
The following are to-dav’s closing quotations 
of Bonds: 
July 29. July 28. 
New 4’s reg.©105% @106% 
Newel’s coupe.o.u%107 @107 
United .States new *s reg.112 112% 
1 Central Pacific ists. 98 98 
1 Denver & it. G. 1st.109 109 
Erie 2da.. 
1 Kansas Pacific j'Jonsols. 61 60 
1 "reeon Nav. lets..103 
Union iP, lstsoflS96.100 100 
NorthernPaelfic cons 6s.... 40 40 
Clof-h g quotations of stocks 
Atchison. 11 11 
Adams Express. 14G 146 
American Express...10S 108 
Bo-ion Sc Maine.161 
Cen rat Pacific. 12% 33 
Cnes. a unio.. .. 13 12% 
Cn icagu & Alton.145 150 
do pfd 170 170 
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy 03% 63% 
Delaware & H udson Canal Co. 119 119 
Deiuware.Lackawana & Westl45 143 
Denver & Rio Grande. 10% 11% 
trie. 13 13 
<10 j preferred 27 28 
Illinois Central.. 90 90 
cake Erie & West. 14% 14 
Lake Shore.HI 140 
Louis & Nash. 43% 43% 
Maine Central K. 
Mexican Central. 7 7 
Michigan Central. 92% 92% 
Minn & St. L. 13% 13 
Minn, dfc rtt., Louispf. 63 65 
Missouri racific.. 17 16% 
New Jersev Central. 91s/* 90% 
Northern Pacfic common.... 6% 5% 
r*T) do preferred.... 12% 11% 
Northwestern.«. 93% 93% 
Northwestern pfd.148 148 
New York Central. 91 90% 
New York.Chlcago & 8t. Louis 10% 10 
do 1st pm. 65 65 
New York & N E. 35 36 
Old Colonv. 176 
Ont. & Wes tern. 12 % 12 % 
Pacific Mail... 18% 18 
Hillman Palace.144 144 
Reading. 10% 10 
Rock i Is land-.64% 54% 
o* o„.. 1 arr'iA. ct*/ 
□dobfd.121% 122% 
at.Paul & Omaha. 32Va .32 
do prfd.122 122 
'T Paul. Minn. & Mann...... 107 107 
sugar.commen.101 Vi lOiVa 
Texas!Pacific. C 6 
Onion Pacific, new. 67/s 5% 
U. S. ExDress. 40 40 
Wabash.... .. 6 Vi 6 Vi 
do prfd. 13V2 13% 
Western Union. 78% 7SVa 




NEW YORK. July 29. 1896.—Tfa® following 
are to-day’s closing quotations oi mining siocks: 
Col. C ai... 







Roftton Produce Market. 
BOSTON, July 29, 1896.—The following are 
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.: 
'Q FLOTJR. S 
Spring patents. 3 70i<*$4 10. 
Spring, cleariaud straight, 3 00@3 60. rffig 
Winter, clear and straight, 3 10@3 60. Winter patents. 3 60 a.3 76. 
Extra and Seconds 2 2o&3 00. Pine and Supers —, 
Add 26c to the above for the jobbing rates. 
meats. 
Pork, long and short out, •§> barrel. 10 50. 
Pork, light and hvy oacks $9;00®10 00. Pork, lean lends 10 60. 
Tongues pork $14 50: do beef $24 bbL 
Beei. corned, $7 75®8 75. 
shoulders, corned and fresh 7c. 
Shoulders, smoked, 7%. 
Ribs, fresh, 8c. 
Hams, large and small, 10%a>12o. 
Bacon ,7 Va @ 9 V2 c. 
pork, salt 6V2C. 
Briskets, salt 6v2. 
Sausages, 7%c. 
Sausage meat, 7c. 
Lard. tcs,4s/«c; pails, 4%@5%c;lf, 7%S7%. 
Beef steers. 6($7Va. 
Lambs, spring 8gLLV&. 
llogs, dressed.,city, 6%c th; country, 4c. 
Turkeys, Western,iced 10®12c. 
Chickens, North, broilers, lC(gl8c. 
Turkeys, frozen, — 
Chickens, Western,ieed‘3l3®16c. 
Fowls. Northern, 13@i*c. 
Fowls, Westorn.lced 12®l2VaC. 
PRODUCK. 
Butter. Northern cream, choice, 16ya@17c, 
Butter, fair to good, lo®|l6o. 
Butter. Eastern crm 14#i5c, 
Butter, imn, crm. Il@i2c. 
Ladle packed 9@10. 
Cheese, new, Northern choice at 6ya®7; West, 
; ch’ce 6® 7 c. 
Eggs, hennery choice. 00@20; East O0@16c. 
Eggs. Mich, choice, 13®13yac. 
Western fresh 12’j (ft 13c. 
Jobs, Vi®lc higher. 
Beans, pea, l 00.'ail 3b‘.mediums, 1 00@1 10. 
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 15®|i 30:red kid.l 10@1 16. 
California, 1 46® l 65. 
Hay—New York and Canada, choice $18®$19. 
Fair to good $15®$16. 
Lower grades $13®: 15. 
Rye straw—$10*17 00. 
Oat straw $'®$9 60. 
Potatoes—Bristol Ferry, choice bbl 1 62ya. 
Potatoes, Norfolk,choice 1 25@1 60. 
com to good, 1 09#1 25. 
Apples, new V Lbl l 25®:2 00. 
Chicago Live Stock Market. 
(By Telegrapni 
Chicago, July 29, 189G.—Cattle—receipts 
14,000; strong, 10c higher; common to extra 
steers 3 26®4 50; stookers and feeders 2 50® 
3 80;cows and bulls 1 25^3 50; calves 3 25® 
3 50, Texans 2 GO®3 10; Western rangers at 
2 12 Vi a 3 80. 
Hogs—receipts 19,000; easy, 5c lower; heavy packing and shipping lots 2 70®3 05; common 
to choice mixed at 2 86®3 20; choice assorted 
3 26®8 30; light 3 00®3 SO; pigs 2 75@3 30. 
Sheep—receipts 13.0o0: steady: inferior to 
choice 2 00#&3 26; lambs3 00@5 35. 
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.! 
JULY 29. 1896. 
NEW YORK—The Flour maricet — receipts 
12,665 packages; exports 6847 bbls and 2900 
sacks: sales 7,500 packages; unchanged, 
quiet and steady. 
r lour quotations—low extras at 17002 60; 
city mills extra at 0 00a3 90; city mills patents 
4 10®4 35: winter wheat low grades at 1 70# 
2 50; fair to fancy at 2 40®3 40: patent* 3 46@ 
3 75 ; Minnesota clear at 2 40® 2 80: straights 
at 2 95®8 40: do patents at 3 15®4 00: do rye 
mixtures 2(40®2 90; superfine at 1 6002 15; 
Une 1 60®2 00. Southern flour is steady ami 
quiet; common to fair extra 2 0002 60; good 
to choice at 2 6002 90. Rye Hour steady. Corn- 
meal quiet. Rve dull. Wheat—receipts 101,- 
826 bush: exports — bush; sales 32.000 bush: 
dull,firmer, f o b at 07*4 ;No 1 Northern at 67c. 
Coin—receipts 66,200 bush: exporis2i)oo bush; 
‘.ales — bush: dull, and firm. No 2 at 31 Va elev, 
3l4sc afloat. Oats—receipts 6700 bush, exports 
9.466 bust* sales 70,000 bush: moderately ac- 
tive. stronger:No 2 at 22a4®2Sc: White do at 
26Js4c; No 2 Chicago 23’A ®24c; No 3 at 21 Ys; 
do white‘241Ac; Mixed Western at 223®24c; 
do White and White State 26.3:30c. Beef is 
quiet, steady, family 8 60#$9; extra $6 a)$7; 
beef liams dull:tierced beef quiet, and steady: 
city extra India mess $11 00#12 00 ;cut meats 
ntKJiliViji RR rwL uuuii.,j x xj iua uvi UD 9UUU1U01S 
3%®4;do bams at9@10. Lard is dull and 
steady; Western steam closed 340;city 300; 
refined dull—Continent 3 76; S A at 4 60; com- 
pound at 33/<(®4. Proylsions—Pork steady; 
old mess IS" 70; new 7 "608 26, Butter is in 
moderate demand; prices unchanged; State 
dairy 10® 144b c; do crm llVs®15c: Western 
dairy 9012c; do crm at 11 > 2 016; do factory at 
7Vs®10Vi c; Elgins at 16. Cheese lnarket ueiet 
and firm; State large at 64bc; do small 
642 07c. Petroleum steady; united at 1 104*. 
Coffee—Rio dull, easy; No 7 at 12c. Sugar- 
raw firm, quiet; refined is quiet and steady; 
No 6 at 4 4*’c; No7 at 4 l-l«c;No 8 at 4c; No 9 
3 16-ltic: ;N© lu ai3%No 11 at 3 13-16; No 12 
3S4 c: No 13 at 3 ll-ISc: oil A 4 3-16®44sC; 
Mould A47/sc; standard A *4* c {Confectioners’ 
A 4V2C; cut loaf 64* ; crushed 6V4C; powdered 
4%c; granulated at4%c: Cubes at 4ya. 
flotations are those made by refiners on the 
oue-prieebasis under the plan ol October loth, 
1896 which makes large dealers anu wholesale 
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on 
consignment, and who are at staled times ot 
settlement allowed a commission of 3-16c 41 ft. 
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on 
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid with- 
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller 
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For 
sugar packed in hags there is no additional 
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in- 
clusive. aud other grades Vsc 41 ft additional. 
Freights to Liverpool steady,quiet—grain by 
steam 2d. 
C HI CAtrO—The Fiour market to-day was quiet; hard white spring patents at 3 4603 66; 
soft wnoat patents at *3 26®3 40; hard wheat bakers 2 25®2 46 in sacks; soft wheat bakers 
i2®2 20; Winter wheat at 3 0003 26 in wood. 
Wheat—No 2 spring at 6744@683,4 c; No 2 Red 
60006142,c. Corn—No 2 at 2444324 n c. Oats— 
No 2 at 380184*c. No 2 Rye at 294*0300; 
No 2 Barley at 32033c. No 1 Flaxseed 72® 724*c; Mess pork 0 1006 15. Lar.1 at 3 05: 
3hort rib sides 3 lo®3 15. Dry salted meats 
—shoulders 8%®4 00: short clear sides 3 60® 
3 624*. 
Receipts—Flour, 7,800 bbls; wheat. 127,300 
bush: com. 592,000 bush; oats.200.60u bush: 
rye. 6,300 bush barley. 9,800 nnsa. 
Shipments—Flour 11.800 bbls. wheat 44 300 
bush: corn. 162,SuO bush; oats 341.700 bush; 
ye 534 bush: barley 1,400 bush. 
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was 
dull,unchanged;patents 3 1003 10. extra fancy 2 7603 «5; fancy at 2 40®2 60; choice 2 io« 
2 20. Wheat higher: July at 6Se. Corn higher; 
July at 224ac._ oats steady,higher; July 184*. 
Pork—new G 75; old at 0 59. Lard, prime steam 
3 924*; choice 3 00. Bacon—shoulders 3 75; longs 3% ; clear ribs 4; clear sides 44b. Drv 
salted meas—shoulders at aa*c; longs at 34*'- 
ear ribs at SS/3; clear sides 3%. 
Receipts—Flour 2600 bbls: wheat 84,600 
bushjcorn 136,600 bush; oats 3,300 bush: rye 
— bush. 
Shipments—Flour 6,500 bbls: wheai 4,800 
bush; corn 4.800 bush; oats 2,200 bush; rye 
—bush. 
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 04c: No 1 
White at 63% c. Corn—No 2 at2Gc. Oats— 
No 2 White 23V2- 
lotion .\lariiflct 
(By Telegraph.) 
JULY 29. 189(5. 
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-<lav was 
quiet, Vac higher, sales 46 bales; middling 
uplands 7 7-16c; middling gulf 7 11 16c. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day 
was very steady ; middling'6 ll-16c. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav 
was nominal; middling 63/sc. 
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day 
was dull; Middling C^c. 
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was 
nominal:Bmiddling 6*Vfcc. 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was 
steady; middlings Gtyfec, 
European Market!. 
(By Telegraph.! 
LONDON, July 29. 1890.—Consols US 7-16d 
for money and U3%d for the account. 
LIVERPOOL,July 29, 1896.—Cotton market 
firmer; American middling 3 13;16d: estimat- 
ed sales S,000 hales; speculation and export 
500 bales. 
Quotations Winter Wheat at 6s 2d®5s 4d. 
Spring Wheat 6s OVediSDSlVid. 
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMEV 1'S 
FROM FOR 
Adriatic.New Vork. .Liverpool.. July 29 
Noordland —New York. Antwerp.. .July 29 
Santiago.New York..Cienluegos. July 30 
Talisman.New York.. Guadeloupe Aug 1 
Mohawk-New York. .Louuon.Aug 1 
Lucania.New Vork. .Liverpool...Aug 1 
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Aug 1 
Lalin.New York. .Bremen.Aug 4 
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra.. Aug 4 
Galileo.New York.. Pei nambucoAug 5 
Geimanic .... New Y'ork. Liverpool.. Aug 5 
Paris.New York. .So’nmptou.. Aug 5 
Friesland .... New York. .Antwerp. ..Aug 5 
Normania ... .New York. Hamburg .. Aug 8 
YVerra.New York.-Genoa.Aug 8 
Etruria.New Y’ork. Liverpool .. Aug 8 
Anchoria.New Y’ork. .Glasgow....Aug 8 
Mobile.New York. London.Aug 8 
Patria.New,York. Hamburg ..Aug 8 
8aale.New York. .Bremen .... Aug 8 
Bourgoyne.New York Havre.Aug 8 
Havel.New York. .Bremen_Augll 
St.Louis.New York..S’tham»ton..Aug 12 
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool.. Aug 12 
Kensington — New York. .Antwerp — Aug 13 
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg.. Aug33 
Campania_Now York. .Liverpool.. .Aug 15 
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. Aug 15 
Massachusetts.New York.. London .. ..Aug 15 
Normandie.... New Y'ork. Havre .... Aug 15 
Prussia .New York.. Hamburg... Aug 15 
Trave.New York. .Bremen ... Aug 18 
gt Paul.New York. .So'ampton..Aug 10 
VVesternland .New York. .Antwerp.. .Aug 19 
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool...Aug lo 
F Bismarck.. .New York. Hamburg .Aug 20 
Umbria.New Y’ork. .Liverpool.. .Aug 22 
Furnesia ... .New York. -Glasgow .. .Aug 22 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JULY 30. 
Sunrises 3G|ln r .... 2 30 Sunsets 51 * I .... 3*00 
Moon rises. 9 IHeigfbt ... o.7 .2 
MARINE NEWS , 
i 
rOUT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, Jnly 29. J 
Arrived. 
Steamer Manhattan. Bragg. New York, with j 
passengers and mdse to J b Coyle. 
Steamer Portland, Deeriug. Boston. 
Sch J Nickerson. Drinkwater, New York, clay 
to Portland Stoneware Co. j 
Sell Richard F C Hartley, Falkcr, New \ork, | 
coal to Randall & McAllister. 
Sch W C Pendletou. Webber. Damariscotta. 
Sell Hattie Lorlng. Rice. Steuben. 
Sch Grade J, Ramsdell. Harrington. 
Sell Golden Rule, Munroe, Harrington. 1 
Sch Gamecock. Griffin, Millbridge. 
Sell Cora Bell. Fernald, Mt Desert. 
Sch Gamecock. Pliilbrook. Bangor. 
Sch E r Haiuor, Brown, Sullivan for Boston. 
Sell Agnes Mabel. Conner. Sullivan for Boston. 
Sch Ida Hudson, Rockland for Boston. 
Sch Hattie Paige. Rockland for New York. I 
Sch Elizabeth Foster, Bangor for Salem. 
Sell D L Sturgis, Bath lor Boston. 
Barge St Nicholas, Philadelphia, in tow. 
Cleared. 
Sch Florence. Wormell. Kennebec and Phila- 
delphia—J S Winslow & Co. < 
Sch Clara & Mabel, Leeman, New Harbor— 
J H Blake. 
Sch Florence E Tower, Ingalls, Machias—J H Blake. 
Sch Bramhall. Lindsay. Calais, to load for J 
New York -J H Blake. , 
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta— 1 
J II Blake. 
Sch N Jones, Hall. Calais—Paris Flouring Co. J 
Sen Inez, Bunker, Eastport—Paris Flouring 
Co. 
SAILED—Schs Bramhall and Nellie F Sawyer 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
BOOTIIBAY HARBOR, July 28-Sld, schs 
Geo W Jewett, Saco lor Hurricane Island; Lady j 
Antrim, Rockland for Boston: J H G Perkins, 
Rockland for Boston; Agnes Mabel. Franklin j 
for Haverhill. Hattie Paige, Port Clyde for New 
York; A liayford. Rockland for New York; Ivy j 
Bell. Block Island for New York; lAmelia F 
Cobb, Mt Desert for Boston; Elizabeth Foster, j 
Bangor for Salem; Sarah. Bangor for Vtnevard- 
Haven for orders; IdaHudson, Rockland for 
Boston; Emma J Gott, Eastport for Boston; 
Gamecock, Searsport for Portland; Cora Bell, ; 
Mt Desert fordo; E T Hamor do for Boston; f Gamecock. Millbridge for Portland; Grade J, ; 
Rockland for Portland. J 
KOCKPORT, July 29—Ar. schs W C Norcrcss, t Small, Boston; Susie P Oliver, Winslow. Bos- n 
ion; name inarsn, Menauey, itocKiana: c u 
Colwell, Cglwell, St John, NB; Leona, Lane, £ 
Camden. K 
Sid. IUella Small, Dillingham, Boston; Alice 
Fox. Hopkius, do. 
WISCASSET. July 29-S!d 28tli. schs Millie 
Washburu, Colli, aud Ellis P Rogers, Campbell, 
Boston. i; 
SOMES SOUND, July 27-Sld, sch J V Wei- 1 
lington, Robbins, for New York. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Passed Cape Agllhas July 7, ship Tam o’ Shan 
ter, Peabody, Hong Kong for New York, 
Memoranda. 
New York, July 28—The report that the cargo j 
of the sch Elwood H Smith, from New York, j 
was landed at Key West in a damaged condi- 
tion. was exaggerated. The vessel’s cargo, for 
both Key West and Tampa, was landed without ] 
material damage. 
Halifax, July 27—The crew of sch Artemus 1 
Tyrrell, which was wrecked at Salmon River 
last Friday, arrived here tonight. The vessel is 
nowr a total loss. She had a cargo of GOO.OOO i 
laths and deckload which had been thrown over- 
board before she was run ashore. 1 
Anglesea, NJ. July 2n—Sch John B Coyle, 
Welsh, from Philadelphia for Portland, is ashore 
on South Bar, but will probably be floated at 
high water. 
Ooinestio Port*. 
BOSTON—Ar 2Sth, schs Sea Flower, Robin- ^ 
son. Bangor; Willie. Knowlton, Deer Isle; Hum- i 
boldt, Murphy, Rockland; Helen Maria. Beal, ^ 
Machias; Niger, Adams, Wiscasset. 
Sid, schs Alicia B Crosby. Louisburg, CB; B 
W Morse, Kennebec and Philadelphia. 
Ar 29th, schs Ella M Storer, Haskell, Bruns- j 
wick, Ga; Geo W Collins, Grant, Sullivan; M 
W Lewis, Eaton. Oakland; Samuel Hart, Ilart, 4 
Florence, NJ; Herald of the Morning. 
Sid, tug Ice Wing, with barges Burden and 
Baltic for Kennebec; schs Mary B Rogers, and f 
Fillmore, Gloucester; Charity, Bangor. 
NEW YORK—Ar 28th schs Mark Pendleton, f 
Bangor: Cora Green, do; Henry R Tilton, Vinal- 4 
liaven; Nellie Grant, Ellsworth; George E Pres- 
cott, Vinallmvan; Mary Brewer, Rockland; M 
K Raw ley. Belfast; Elliot L Dow, Sullivan: Win 
F Collins, Greens Landing: Henry Whitney. 
Bangor; also. Addle Snow, Ruth Robinson, S J 
Lindsay. Myra W Spear, J R Bndwell, Ellen M 1 
Baxter. W R Chester. I 
Sid. brig Wau-bun, Savannah; schs Helena, 
Bangor; Annie R'Lewis, do. 
Ar 29tli. schs Mary Augusta, Sullivan; M H 
Read. Rockland; Nimrod, Gonaives via Stam- 
ford, Conn. 
Cld, sch Ebenezer Haggett. Poole, Tampico. * 
BANGOR—Ar 28tli, sells Geo Nevinger, Phil- ] 
lips, New York; Mattie Mobiles, Whitney, Fall '■ 
River; Copy, Pendleton. Boston. 
Cld, schs Adam Bowlby, Hutchius, Chelsea; * 
Lizzie C Rich. Rich, Quincy; Mary Ann McCann, 
Gates, Bridgeport; Edward Stewart, Kent. New 
York; Emma W Fox, Hopkins, do; Charles S ( 
Trickey. Foster, do: Chas A Campbell, Robin- : 
son, Philadelphia; D W Hammond, Mitchell, { 
Boston; Bloomer, Billings, do. * 
BATH—Ar 28th, sells Alice M Colburn, Bos- 
ton; Mount Hope, Portland. ! 
Sid, schs Annie T Iialley, Pniladelphia: J { 
Twoliy, do; Everett Webster, do; Cliilde Har- J old. Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE-Cld 2Stli, sell Ella L Davenport, ] 
Sagua La Grande. * 
CHARLESTON- Sid 28th, brig H B Hussey, ) 
New York. 
Sid 28th, brig H B Hussey, Warr, Weymouth. 1 
Mass. J 
HYANNIS—Sid 28th. sell Silver Heels, Rock- \ 
land. 
LYNN—Ar 29th, sch Gen Adelbert Ames, ( 
Philadelphia } 
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 29th, sch Sarah W J 
Lawrence, Hammett, Portland. 
Sid 28th, sell Carrie A Lane. Galveston. J 
NOBSKA—Passed 29th, sch Augustus Welt, j Sproul. from Philadelphia for Bangor. J 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, sell Rebecca \ Shepherd. Kennebec. \ 
Cld, schs Jennie S Butler, New Haven; Edith j Olcutt. Providence. 4 
PORT TAMPA-Sid 28th, barque Olive Thur- 
low. Gooding. Carteret. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29tli, sch O D With- 
ered. Howard, Batli. 2 
x aiv v iui.li vi-—in nuui, ovu x-i uabca, ot | 
John, NB. i 
Sid. schs Walker Armington, Newport News; n 
Cora Dunn, Fernandina. 1 
PORTSMOUTH, NH — Ar 28th, sells Mary e 
Laugdon, Rondout; Laurel, do for Dover. In a 
lower harbor, schs Hattie S Collins, Deer Isle, 7 
and Geo W Lewis, Franklin, both for Boston. ; 
ROCKLaND—Ar 28th. schs Jordan L Mott, 4 
Speed, New York; Wm Rice, Maddocks, do; / 
Richmond, do. 1 
SALEM—Ar 27tli, seh Thomas Hix, Thorn g 
dike, Rockland. c 
SAVANNAH—Ar 28th, brie Jennie Hulbert, 
Rodich, Bridgeport. Conn. 
SOUTH AMBOY—Ar 27r.h, brig Eugene Hale, 
Harding. Port Spain. 
VINEYARD-H AVEN—Ar 27tli. schs Julia A J 
Decker, Shear. Rockland for New Yrork: Abbie * 
Ingalls. Bagley. River Herbert. NS, for do; * 
Alaska. Libby, do for do; Emily H Naylor. Wil- { 
son. Sullivan for do; Ella Clifton, Strout, Bangor j 
for do; Andrew Peters, De Youug, Ellsworth * 
for Mott Haven; Eugenia, Wallace, Calais for 
Westerly; John Braeewoll, Benson. Blddeford 
for Delaware Breakwater; Henry F Eaton, J Huntington, Calais for Stamford: Jas H Hoyt, * 
Thatcher. Richmond. Me, for Philadelphia; S J 
Sawyer, Stevens, Bangor for New Bedford; T 1 
W Allen, Murchie. Calais for New Bedford and s 
Waroliam; Harold L Berry, Harford, Gardiner k 
for Greenwich. 
Ar 28th. schs Kate Walker. Gulliver. Bangor 
for New York: Abenaki, Stone, Richmond for 
do JPavillon, Clark. Calais for New Haven; A K 
Woodward, from Menemsha Bight for Boston; 
J M Kennedy, Moon. Rondout for Bangor. 
Sid, schs Wm Duren, Fred Tyler, J G Fell, 1 
Annie F Kimball; Olive Branch. Julia A Decker, 
Abbie Ingalls. Alaska. Emily H Naylor. Ella 
Clifton, Andrew Peters, Eugenie, John Braco- 
well, Jas 11 Hoyt. Henry F Eaton. S Sawyer. T W Allen, Harold L Berry, Kate Walker, Edna, | 
Abenaki, Pavilion. Catawamteak, Etta A StlEp- 
son, Minneola, Helen. E Waterman, Jnlia Fran- 
ces, and Edith & May. 
Ar 29tli. sells Abigail Ilalnes, Segebath, Port- 
land lor New York; Henry, Cotton, Calais for 
New Bedford. 
Sid. schs A K Woodward, and J M Kennedy. “ 
WASHINGTON—Ar 28th. sell Clara Good- 
win, Pinkham. Kennebec. 
Cld, sell Lewis II Goward. Haynes, Fortl nd. f 
Foreign Port*. 
In port at Hong Kong June 24. ship Sachem. 
Lancaster, ftom Samarang; barque John Baiz- 
ley. Shepherd, from Singapore. 
Ar at Point-a-Pitre July 20, brig Harry Smith, r 
Craig, New York. * 
Ar at Parrsboro, NS, July 24, sch T W Me- g 
Kay. Roberts. Calais. h 
Ar at St John, NB. 2Sth. schs Alfaretta S n 
Snare, Portsmouth; Hattie E King, do. c 
Id. schs Carrie Belle. New York; Lottie B, 0 
Thomaston; L T Whitmore, Wilmington. 
wtlaitnhUBn°8 Ayrea July 3- barci’,e Syra, Day, 
ai*3b,p TllliB E 8tar‘ 
au FranciscobarquB Martlla Davis, Soule, for 
,ll'5r™,tifI?0<lyvl111' DC, July 21, ship Ben- 
aU same (fay)fewa **for shan8'lal (expected to 
,m}rewl?0t?rl0 Ju,1B 17, barque Addle Morrell, 
lew York 
en°* Ay'03’ t0 finish loading for 
^Sld July 1, barque Annie Lewis, Goold, Bos- 
Shaughal July 3, ship W IX Conner, 
or do 
°n' f01 Dew York; Josephus, Gilkey, 
Spoken. 
July 28. off Charleston Bar, sen Carrie T Ba- 




In and after MONDAY. June 22nd, 1896, 
trains will run as follows: 
LEAVE. 
’or Auburn aud Lewiston 7.10, 8.40 m.; l. 10, 1.30, .'.20 aud 8.20 p. in. 
or Gorham 8.40 a. m.; 1,80, 5.20 and 8,30 p. 
m. 
’or Berlin and Island Pond 8.40 a. m. 1.30 
and 8.30 p. m. 
’or Gorham and Berlin Sundays 7.30 a. m. ’or Montreal and Chicago 8.40 a. m.; and 
8.30 p. m. 
’or Quebec 8.40 a. m.; and 8.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
'rom Lewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and 
11.30 a. m.; 3.05. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m. 
rom Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham 6.40 
and il.30 a, m,; and 5.30 p. m. 
rom Chicago and Montreal 6.40 m.: and 
5 30 p. m. 
rom Quebec 5.30 p. m. 
The 8.30 i). m. train runs through to Montreal 
ally, Sundays included. Attached to this 
•am is a Pullman for Montreal; also a 
lrough Pullman for Chicago daily, Sundays lduded, arriving at Chicago the second day at 
.50 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night ains and parlor cars on day trains. ICKET OFFICE NO. 177 MIDDLE 
TREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 
TREET. 
in. un a u, v. vu a. lunuia^vi 
Portland. June 22nU, 189U. Je22tl 
Wland & Worcester Lins 
ORTUM & ROCHESTER R. It 
STATION FOOT 0F>KEBLE STREET. 
On and after Monday, June 21, 1890 
assenger trains will Leave Portland 
or Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, 
NttBnna, "Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. 
m. and 12.30 p. ul 
or Manchester,. Concord, and points North 
at 7.80 a. m. and 12.3C p. m. 
"or Rochester, Springvale. Alfred. Ware*, 
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 ana 
5.30 p. m. 
or Rorham at 7.30 and 9.46 a. 12 30. 
3.00.6.30, and 6.20 p. m. 
or Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West- 
brook J unction and Woodford’s at 7.30 
9.46 a. m., 12.30, S.0G. 5.30 and 
6.20 n. el 
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects 
t Ayer Junonoa with “Hooiao Tunnel 
toute” for the West and at Union Station, 
Vorcester, for Providence and New York, ia “Providence Lino,’* for Norwich and 
few York, via “Norwich Line" with GSooton 
Albany R. R. for the West, and with the 
iew York All Kail via “SpriuRiteML.” 
Trains arrive at Portland o;n Worcester 
it 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 3.30 a. m., 
.30 and 5.48 p. m.: Irom Gorham 
t 6.40. 8.30 and 10.50 a. m., 1.3U 
.15, 6.48 p. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
Arrive from Rochester at 9,30 a. m. Leave 
3r Rochester at 6.15 p. m. 
For through Tickets to all points West and 
cuth, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket 
Lgent, Portland, Me. 
J. W. PETERS, Supt. 
1021 *tf 
Boston St Maine R. R, 
in Effect June 21. 1890. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains Leave Portland. Union .Station, for 
carboro_ Crossing. 9.05, 10.00 a. m.. 12.00, 
15, 3.55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.20, 7.10 o. m.; Sc«r- 
*oro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 7.10, 9.05, 
0.00 a. 111., 12.00, 1.15, 3 30.3.55. 5.15, 5.50, 
.20, 7.10, 8.00 u in.; Old Orchard Bench, 
.05, 7.00, 7.10, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. III., 12.00. 
2.20, 1.15, 1.45, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.05, 
.20, 7.10, 8.00 p. m. Saco. 7.00, 8.40, 9.05, 0. 00 a ill., 12.00, 12.20, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15. 
.50, 6.05, 6.20, 8.00 p. m. Biddcford. 7.00, 
i.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. m.. 12.00,12.20, 1.15, I. 30, 3.55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.20, 8.00 p. ra.; Kea- 
ebunU, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30, 
.15, 6.05, 6.20 p.Ql.t K-ennobunkport, 7.00, 
.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.; 
Yells Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; 
forth Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.C0, 8.40, 
m.; 12.20, 3.30, 6.15, 6.05 p. m.; Somers- 
rorth, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.20, 3.30 
.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton 
iaj’, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30 D.m.; 
•akeDori, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40 
m.. 12.20 p. m.; Woliboro, Long Island, 
enter Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer) 
•40 a.m., 12 2(‘p. m. Worccst«r(yia Somers- 
rorth&nd Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Manches 
arf Concord, (via Kockingham Junct.) 7.00 a. 
J. 3.30 p. m.; (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m, 
2.20 p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter, 
laverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 
1.05, 17.00, 18.40 a. m., §12.20, 3.30 t6.05 p. 
1. Arrive in Boston. 7.25, 10.16 a. m. 
2.50,4.02. 7.16,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston 
or Portland, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. nba 1.00, 
.15, 6.01 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Scarbovo Crossing 9.00, 10,10 a. m., 
.00,3.40, 6..00, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Scarbovo leach. Pine Point, 7.10, 9.00, 10.10 a. m., 
.00, 2.00. 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 6.15, 7.15 p. 
i.; Old Orchard Beach, 4.05, 7.10, 9.00, 0.10 h. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.30, 
.-lu, * .10 p. in.: ftaco, mciaeiom, y.uu, lu.iu 
■ m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00. 5.30, 0.15, 
.15 p. in.; Kennebunk, 1.00, 4.15, 5 30 p.in.; 
iorih Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. ni., 1.00, 
.15, 6.30 p. in.; Rochester, Farmington, 
ilton Bay, 4.16 p. 111.; Exeter. Haverhill, 
iHwrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. ill., 1.00. 
.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 7.25 a, m., 5.29, .58 p. m. 
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Prom Union Station for Biddeford. New- 
uryport, Ameabary, Salem. Lynn, 2,00, 
.00 a. m.; 12.30,6.00 p. m. Portsmouth, 
•oston, t2.00, t9.00, a. m., §12.30, £1.45 tO.OO 
.rrivo in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 12.61, 4.0o, 4.30. 
.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30, .00 a. m., 12.30. 7.00, 9.80 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS, 
ror Blddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury- 
ort, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.30 
m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 4.00 p. 
eave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00, •30 p. m. 
t Connects with Kail Lines for New York, outhand Weak 
^Connects with Sound Lines for Now York. 
t western division to North Berwick. 
•Western Division from North Berwick Sun- 
ays onlv. Through tickets to ail points South and 
'e’t ter sale at Ticket Office, Onion Station. 
“• RLANDKKS, G. 1*. and T, A., Boston. I®2* dtt 
5AILY : EXCURSION 
TO- 
H ARPS WELL 
d I irst Class Shore Dinner at Merry 
coneag House-All tor One Dollar. 
™k6T>H *FDsive11 Steamboat Co. Steamers om 1 ortland Tier. Ask for dinner tickets. 
Je3oUtf7tbp 
Windham, 
.J™t.HE.pubIIo*ns of Windham arc 'nil,, n4® mee* at Town Hall. Windham, 18M,i- to choose four deie- 
eld in PmarnitiA® D1,ttlct Convention to be 




MAINE CENTRAL it. R. 
In Effect June 39, 1890. 
Trains (eave Portland, Union Station, Railway Square, for stations named below and inter- 
mediate points as follows! 
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Boothbay, Fopham Beach, Rockland, Augusta, Water- ville. 3kowhegan, Liston Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick. 
8.30 a m. For Danviilo Jc. (Poland Springs) Mechanic Tabs, Kumford Falls, Beims, Lew- 
intou. Livortnore Falls, Farmiugton, Phillips and Range ley. 
11.10 re, m. Expross for Danville Jc. <Po- land springs), Lewiston, Watervllle, Moose- head Lake via. Foxeroit, Mt. Kineo House, 
llangor. Bar Harbor, Olutown, Moulton, Fort Fauneld, Ashland and Caribou via. 11. & A. R. 
R. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews, St, John and Halifax. 
12.so p. vn. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa 
Falls, Augusta, Watervllle. MooseUead Lake 
via. oldtown, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Old- 
town. 
1.00 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs station. Mechanics Falls, Kumford Falls, Lewiston, Farmington, Kingheld, Carrabasaet, Phillips aud Rangeley. 
1.20 p, in. For Freeport. Brunswiok, Au- 
gusta, Bath, Boothbay, Fopham Beach, Rock- 
land and ail stations on Knox & Lincoln 
division. Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dov- 
er and Foxoroit, Greenville, Bangor, Buck- 
sport, Oldtown aud Mattswamkeag. 
1.25 p.m. Express for Danville Jc., Lewis- 
ton. w'iutlirop, Oaklaud, Bingham, Waterville, 
Skowhegan. Bangor ami Mattawamkeag. 
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisboa 
Falls, Augusta ami Waterville. 
5.10 p. m„ For New Gloucester, Danville 
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohanio 
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, ami to Rumlord 
Falls Saturdays only. 
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for 
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar 
Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens, 
St John and all Aroostook County. Halifax and the Provinces. The Saturday night train 
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Fox- 
croft or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Har- 
bor. 
12.55 a. m., midnight, Mi. Desert special, 
for Brunswiok. Rockland, Augusta, Watervllle, 
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rock- 
iand Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morn- 
ings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine, Bar Harbor and Machiasport and all landings. 
White Mountain Division. 
8.45 a. m. For Brldgton, Fabyans, Burling, 
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke- 
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis and all points west, 
1.25 p. m. Brldgton, North Conwav, Fa^ byans, Lancaster, Colobrook and Quebeo. 
.2.20 1\ 51. For * North Conway, Bartlett, 
Fabyans, Bethlehem, Profile House, Lancaster, 
I'ci.om.L «uo IHH1 V^UCUDV. 
5.55 p. m For Sebago Lalce, Cornish, Bndg 
ton, Fryeburg, Norm Conway, and Bart ett. 
8.45 P. M. Express for Sebago Lake, Frye- 
burg. No. Conway, Fabyans, St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Toronto. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a. in., paper train for Brunswlo'.c 
gusto, Wat jrviUe and Bangor. 
7.35 a. ra., paper train lor Lewiston and 
Farmington. 
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls, 
Lewiston, Batb, Augusta. WatervUle, Baugor, 
Bar Harbor and Olatown. 
6.00 p: m., for Lewiston. 
8.45P.BI. For Wliile Mountain Division 
Montreal and Toronto. 
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping 
cars for all points. 
12.58 n. in., Mt. Desert special for Rockland, 
Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal and Fabyans, ,0.60 a. m. 
Daily. Bartlett and Bridgtou, 8.25 a. in.; Lew- 
iston and Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. in.. Water- 
ville and Augusta, 8.36 a. rn.; Lewiston, Sun- 
day only, 10.00 a. m.; Kiugfield, Phillips, 
Farmington, Bemis, Rumford Falls, Lewiston. 
11.40 a. m.; Skowhegan ana Lewiston, 11.45 
a. in.; Mattawamkeagaud Bangor, 12.00 (Sun- 
days 12.10) p. in., Quebec. St. Jobnsburv,Lan- 
caster andlBridgton. 12.12 p. m.; Ex’press, 
Bar llaruor, Mt. Kineo, Greenvihe. Bangor, 
Augusta, 1.20 p. m.; Lancasier. Fabyans. 
Bartlett, No. Conway, Fryeburg. Sebago 
Luke 4.51 p. m.; Skowhegan, Watervlile, 
Rockland, 6.25 p. m. daily; Farmington and 
Lewiston. Sundays only, 6.20p. m.; St, John, 
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead Lake 
viaB. & A.. Bangor, 5-35 p. m.; Rangeley, 
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.4o 
p. m.; Chioago and Montreal and all White 
Mountain points. 7.41 p. in.; Mattawamlceag. 
liar Harbor, Rockland. 1,40a. m. daily; ex- 
press, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Har- 
bor. Watervlile and Augusta, 3.60 a. m, daily. 
BATSON TUCKER. V. P. & G, M. 
F. E. 60OTHBY, G. P. Si T. A. 
Portland, June IS, 1836. 
Jel7 dti 
Portland & Rumford Falls R’y. 
In Effect June 32, 13J6. 
DEPARTURES. 
8.80 A. M. & 1.00 P. M. From Union Station 
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Bnekii'ald, Can 
ton. Dixheld! and Ruiulord Falls. Also 
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis ami Rangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. K. 
R. 
8.80 a. m., T.00 an£ *5.10 p. m, From Uniou 
Station lor Meeiianiu Falls and intermediate 
stations. 
♦On Saturdays only train leaving Portland at 
5. U) p. m. runs through to Rumford Falls. 
Through passenger coacnas between Union 
Station, PortlanJ and Rumford Falls. 
Tlirousn tickets on sale for all points 
on F. & R. F. R’y. Also for all 
points on Rangeley Lakes. 
E. C. BEADFOED, Traffic Mgr. 
Portland, Maine, 
E, L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent, 
juul2 dlt Rumtord Falls. Maine 
STEAMERS. 
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO. 
THa Pmuilfii’ Tino Pnnlioni 




AN and after Monday, June 29th, 1896, the 
y new and fast steamer SAI.AC1 A will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, dally, except Sun- 
nay, at? a. m., for Popham Beach, Squirrel Is- land, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset. 
Returning—leave Wiscasset daily, except Sun- day, at 12.15 p. m., touching at above landings, 
arriving at Portland about 5.30 p. m. 
Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Heron 
Island, Christmas Cove and Pemaquid. At 
Wiscasset, for all stations on Wiscasset and 
Quebec it. R. At Boothbay Harbor op Mon- 
days. Wednesdays.Fridays and Saturdays, with 
steamer Silver Star for New Harbor, Round 
Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde. Tenants Harbor 
and Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and 
New York steamers. 
Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a. m., for 
Popham Beach, Squirrel Island and Boothbay 
Harbor. 
Returning—leave Boothbay Harbor at 2 
p. tri. 
Fares. Popham Beach, 75c, round trip $1.25. 
Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor and Wis- 
casset *1.00, round trip $1.50. Rockland $1.75, 
round trip $3.00. 
Popular daily excursions. Round trip to any 
landing, $1.00. Good for one day only. 
For further information apply at company’ 
office, Franklin Wharf. 
O C. OLIVER, CHAS. R. LEWIS, 
President. Treasurer. 
Je25dtf. 
BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA. 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Phiiadeiphia every Wednesday 
and Saturday. 
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From 
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. u- 
suranco one-hall' the rate ot sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R„ and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of 
jonrnv "slon. 
Passage 910.00. Round Trip 918.00. 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or paiaageapply to F. P. WING. 
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston. 
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, $9 Stale St., Fiske Building, Boston. 
Mass. oct22dtf | 
STEAMERS. 
STEAMER MADELEINE 
will make daily excursions to 
Harpswell Center 
at 9 a. m. and 2 p. ill. 
Fare for round trip, 50 cent.. Faro for 
round trip including lirst class dinner at Mere 
Point House, Mere Point, or Merrill's restau- 
rant, Bustin’s island or Gem Cottage, Free- 
port, #1.00. jylO dtf 
ALLAN line, 1IOYAL^!^reAM- 
Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal Koyul 
Mail SerTice^'allingat Londonderry. 
From From From 
Liverpool Steamship Montreal Quebec 
7 May Parisian, 23 May 24 May 9 a m 
14 May Laurentian 30 May 31 May 9am 
21 May ‘Mongolian 6 June t> June 3 pm 
28 May Sardinian, 13 June 14 June 9 am 
4 June ‘Numidian, 20 dune 20June3pm 
11 Juno Parisian 27 June 28 June 9 am 
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen- 
tral part, where least motion is felt. Elec- 
tricity is used for lighting the ships through- 
out. the lights being at the command of the 
passengers at any hour of the night. Music 
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade 
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated 
by steam. 
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A re- 
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets ex- 
cept on the lowest rate. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonder- 
ry, $30; return. $6C. 
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow 
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re- 
quisite for lie voyage *$24.50 and $25.60. 
Steerage rates per“ Parisian” $1.00 higher. 
For tickets or further information 
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St. 
J.B. KEATING, 51 Vs* Exchange St 
H. & A. ALLAN, ) Montreal 
> and 92 State St., 
feblldtf ) Boston. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GIL 
The 365 Island Eoute. 
Beginning June, 28, 1896, steamers will 
leav Portland Pier, Portland, as follows: 
For LONG ISLAND. 5.50, 9.00, 10.25 a. El., 
2.00, 5.25, 0-1 5 p. in. 
For CHEBEAGUE I., HARPSWELL 
BAILEY’S,and ORR’3 IS., 9.00,10.25 a, m. 
2.00, 5.26 p. in. 
For HOPE I., 9.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. 
For CLIFF I.. 10.25 a. ill., 2.00 p. m. 
For LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. CHEBEAGUE I., 
10.25 a, ill., 2.00, 5.25p. m. 
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORlt’S 
ISLAND, 6.45, 11.00 a. m„ 1.45, 4.00 p.m. 
Lv. BAILEY’S I., 6.06, 10.45 a. m., 2.05, 3.45 
p. m. Lv. So. HARPSWELL. 6.20, 11.25 a. m., 
2.20, 4.25 p. m. Lv, LITTLE 1 ELD’S. GT. 
CHEBEAGUE, 6.45. 11.50 a. ni„ 2.45, 4.50 p. 
m. Lv. .TKNKS’, GT. CHEBEAGUE, 7.00 a. 
111., 12.00, 3.00, 5,00 p. in. Lv. CLIFF L, 7.10 
a m.. 3.10 D. m. Lv. HOPE I.. 12.05. 5.05 n 
m. Lv, LITTLE OHEBEAGUE. 7.25 a. m., 
12.X5. .3.25, 5.15 p. ni. Lv. LONG I,, 6.25, 
7.40 a. m,. 12.30, 3.40, 5.35, 6.40 p, m. Arrive 
PORTLAND, 6.50, 8.15 a. m., 1.00, 4.15, 6.00, 
7.05 p. ni. 
SUNDAYS. 
Lv. PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and in- 
termediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 p. 
m. Return from Harpswell arrive Portland, 
1.00, 5.30 p. m. 
Sailing trip down tlie Bay every pleasant 
Sunday, leave Portland. 2.15 p. m. Return, 
5.30 p. ni. Pare only 25 cents. 
Daily excursions 22 miles down tlie Bay. 
Round trip tickets only 50 ets. Sunday ex- 
cursions to Harpswell. 35 cts., other landings, 
ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’l Manger. 
je27 dtf 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO., 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF 
Week Day Time Table. 
Summer Arrangements, July 4, 1896. 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’Island,5.45, 
6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, *10.30 11.00 a. M., 
112.00, 12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, *3.45 4.30, 
5.00, 5.45. 6.16, *7.00. 7.30, *8.00. 9.30 P. M. 
Return—6.20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30. 10.20. *11.00 
11.30, A. 31., 12.20, 1.00, *2.15, 2.45,3.20, 
*4.15 5.00, 5.30, 6.05, 6.30*7.30, 8.20, *9.00‘ 
10.15 p. 31., or at close of entertainment. 
For Cushing’s Island,6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30 
11.00 a. 31., 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15, 
*7.00, *8.00, 9.30 P. 31. 
Return-7.00, 8.15, 9.15, *10.45, 11.20 A. 31., 
12.45.2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 6.40, *7.20. 8.30, 
9.45 P. 31. 
For '2 rel'et hen's, Evergreen, Little and 
Great Diamond Islands, 5.30, 6.00, 7.00, 
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. 31., 12.00 31., 2.00, *3.15, 
4.20. 5 45, 6.15, 7.30. *9.30 P. 31, 
Return—Leave Trefethen’s,6.20, 7.00, 8.00, 
9.10. 10.20, 11.60 a. 31., 1.06, 3.20, *4.35, 
5.25. 6.40, 7.00, 8.35, *10.25 P. 31. 
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 6.55, 
7.55, 9.06, 10.15, 11.46 A. 31., J.00, 3.15, 
*4.30, 6.20, 6.45, 8.30, *10.20 P. 31. 
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.10, 
8.10, 9.20, 10.30 A. M., 12.00 31., 1.15, 3.30, 
*4.45, 5.3 \ 6.55, 8.45. *10.35 P. M. 
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05. 
8.05, 9.15. 10.25, 11.55 A. M., 1.10, 3.25, 
*4.40, 6.30, 6.35. 8.40, *10.30 P. 31. 
For Ponce’s Landing Long Island, 5.30, 
6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, L0.30 A. M., 12.00 M., 
2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45. 7.30, *9.3Q P. 31. 
11 eturn—Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long 
Island. 6.05. 6.40, 7.45, 8.50.9.60, 11.20 a. 
31., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05, 5.10, 6.35, 8.20. *10.15 
P. 31. ; 
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 
9.00, 10.30 A. 31., 2.00, *3.15, 5.45 P. 31. 
eiurn—Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long 
Island, 10.00, 11.30 A. H., 13.00, *4.15, 6.45 
RP. M. 
Sunday Time Table. 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island 
8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 A. 31., 12.20, **1.30, 
2.15, *3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. 31. 
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 A. 31., 
12.20, 2.1o,3.45,4.4o, 6.15, 7.30 p. 31. 
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and 
Great Diamond Islands, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 
10.30 A. 31.. 12.15, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15, 
6.16, *7.30 p. 31. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00, 
8.00, 9.30. 10.30 A. 31.. 12.15. t*1.30„ 2.00. 
*3.15, 4.20, 5.15, *7,30 P. M. 
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 
9.30, 10.30, A. M., 2.00, *3.15, 4,20, 5.15 P. 
M. 
*Not run in stormy or foggy weather. 
jFor Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, and 
Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, only. 
Tickets sold over this line to Greenwood 
Garden, Forest City Rink and 
Pavilion Theatre. 
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject 
to change without notice. 
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager. 
july5 dtf 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
Steamer Enterprise 
Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at 
7.15 a. m. tor Portland, touching at South Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and 
Squirrel Island. 
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Port- 
land, at 7 a, m. for Pemaquid, touching at 
Squirrel Island, Boothbav Harbor, Heron Island. ^Christmas Cove. South Bristol and 
East Boothbay. 
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. 
for Portland and above landings. 
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for 
East Boothbay. touching at Squirrel Islahd, 
Boothbay Harbor. Heron Island, *Christmas Cove and South Bristol. 
Fridays M ill leave East Boothbav at 7.15 
a- m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol. 
Heron Is’.and, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel 
Island. 
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for 
East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island. 
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, Christmas 
Cove and South Bristol. 
^Passengers conve>ed by team from South 
Bristol. Thursdays and Saturdays passengers 
foPeemaquid conveyed by ferry from South 
Bristol. 
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor 
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Har- 
bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, 
Tennunt's Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland, 
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing, 
Swan Island, Castine, Broolciin, Surray, S. 
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor. 
ALFRED RACE, Manager, 
STEAMERS. 
STEAMER HAWTHORNE 
Will commence regular trips over the beaut 
iul lakes and rivers ot the Sebago Lake loute 
on Monday, June 22(1. 
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton. 
North Bridgeton ami Harrison on arrival of 
1.26 p. m. train from Portland. 
Leave Harrison everyday -except Sunday) at 7.45 a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a. m., Bridge- ton at 8.30 a. m., and Naples at 9.16 a. in., connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45 
a. in. train for Portland and Boston. 
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.25 p. m. 
tram, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer, back all rail same alter noon. 
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford. 
Tickets for sale at Union Station 
J'ul0dtt_SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO 
international Steainsnip to. 
FOR 
Eastport. Lubes. Calais. StJolm, N.3., Halifax,H.S. 
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sco. *'a» ^nce Edward Island, and Caps Bret- 
on. The favorite route to CamuobeUo aud 
St. Andrews. N. Si. 
Summer Arrangement. 
On and alter Monday, June 29th, steamer will leave Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays 
at 4.00 p. m. 3 
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Mon- 
days and Fridays. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked 
to destination. 130*“ Freight received up o 3,30 
p. m. 
Special Notice. 
Until further notice steamers will leave Porto land for Boston Tuesdays ane Satuidays at 1 
a. m. 
Until further notice a steamer will leave for St. John direct Saturdays at 4.00 p.m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Pino Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square 
or for other information at Company’s office. 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street 
je25dtf J. B.COYLE,Gen. MaD. 
UP THE PRESUMPSCOfliVER, 
On and after this date steamer 
Sokokis will make three trips 
daily from Bridge street, West- 
brook, West Urn), to Mallison 
Tails, leaving lauding at West- 
brook at lO a. in., 2 and 3.30 p. 
in.,connecting: with electric cars 
which leave head of Preble 
street, Portlsiud, at 9,10 a. in., 
1.10 and 2.40 p. in, 
J. H. Hezelton. Prop. jul;'3d3m r 
FREEPORT ANDFALMOUTH FORESIDE 
STEAM HISS J'Olt 
Harpswell Center, Free* 
port, Chebeague, Fal- 
NIWMMI > UICOIUU d 11V4 
Diamond Island. 
On and after July 26, 
Strars. Madeleine, Phantom and Alice 
Portland Pier. * 
Summer Time Table—Leave Portland. 
For Diamond Island at 6.45, 7.00, 9.05 a. 
m., 12.10, 2.00, 4.10, 5.00, 6.10 p. m. 
Return=Leave Diamond Island, 6.30, 7.20 
8.00, 9.30 a. m., 1.40. 4.30, 5.20, 6.40 p. m. 
For Falmouth, 5.45, 9.00 a. in., 12.10, 2.00, 
5.00, 6.10 p. m. 
Return—Leave Falmouth, 6.00, 7 40 a. m 
l. 05, 2.40, 6.15 o. m. 
For Prince’s Point, 6.45, 9.00 a. m., 2.00. 6.1G 
p. m. 
Return—Leave Prince’s Point, 7.20 a. 
**2.24 p. m. 
For Chebeague, 9.30 a. m., 2.00, 5.00 p. m. Sunset Landing, 9.30 a. m. 
Return—Leave Chebeague, 6.55 a. m., 1.50, 
5.50 p. m. Sunset Landing, 7.20 a. m., 12.50 
p. m. 
For Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islands, 9.0G 
9.30 a. m., 2.00, 5.00 p. m. 
Return-Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohns Is, 
lands, 7.05 a. m., 12.35, 2.00. 5.55* p. in. 
For Freeport,9.00, $9.30 a. m.,*2.00, 5.00 p. m. 
.Wolf’s Neck **9.00, **9.30 a. m. 
Return—Leave Freeport. 6.20, '11.00 
a. m.. $1.00. 5.10 p. m. Wolf’s Neck, **6.25 
**11.10* a. m., **1.20, **5.oo p. m. 
For Bustin’s Island, 9.00, 9.30 a. in.. '2.00, 5.00 
p. in. 
Return—Leave Bustin’s Island—6.05 *11.15 
a. ill., 1.80, 4.45 p. m. 
For Harpswell Centre and Mere Point, 9.00 a. 
m. 2.00, 5.00 p. m. 
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre and Mere 
Point, 5.30, 11.50 a. m.. 4.15 p. in. 
For Mack worth* a Island, 5.45, 9.00 a m., 2,00. 
5.00 p. m. 
Return—Leave Mackworth’s Island, 8.15 a 
m., **5.30 p. in. 
Sunday Time Table Leave Portland. 
For Diamond Island, 10.00 a. m.; return 5.3<i 
p. m. 
For Falmouth, Cousins, Littlejohn’s and Free* 
port tlO.OO a. ill.. 2.10 p. m. For B::stin*s 
Island and Harpswell Cent e, 10.00 a. m. 
Return—Leave Falmouth Foreside. i2.30, 
5.00 p. ni.. Freeport, 11.15 a. m, 4.00 p. in. 
Harpswell Centre 3.10 p. m. and Bustiu’s 
3.30 p. m. 
Leave Freeport for Bustin’s Island and Harps- 
well Centre. 11.15 a. m. 
Return—Leave Plains well Centre, 3.10 p. m. 
*Via Harpswell Center. 
tNot run m stormy weather, 
iporter’s Landing. 
**Signal Steamer. 
Carriage connection with all ateamers for 
Freeport Corner. 
Unavoidable delays excepted and subjeot to 
change without notice. 
E. li. NORTON, Manager. 
July2dtf 
.. 
A V* v/f1 
Daily Line, Sundays Included. 
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS 
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland 
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season for connections with earliest trains for points 
beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester, New York, etc. 
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
ever} Evening at 7 o’clock. 
J, B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt. 
Oct. 1.1895. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
N ew York OirecC Line. 
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT 
Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip. 
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage 
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave 
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m. 
Fare to New York, one way, §5.00; Round 
trip §8,00. 
J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent. m>v2dt( 
Presumpscot River Steamboat Do. 
STEAM l it SANTA MARIA 
Will leave Cumberland Mills, loot ol Warren 
Avenue, daily. Sundays included, as follows: 
For Pride’s Bridge, Kiverton Park, West Fal- 
mouth. Lower Falls and Pleasant Hill, at 10 a 
m. and 2 p. m. 
To make close connection with this Steamei 
take WestDrook Electrics leaving Head o 
Preble St., Portland, at y.io a, m. and 1.10 p 
m. 
Leave Kiverton Park for all landings dowi river, at 10.30 a. m., 2.30, 4.SO p. m. 
To make close connections with Steamer at 
Kiverton Park, take Deering or Kiverton Elec- 
trics leaving Head of P,eble St. at 9.1.0 a. m., 
1.30 and 3.30 p. m. 
-RETURNING-— 
Leave Lower Falls, or Pleasant Hill, at 11.30 
a. m., 3.30 and 5.30 p. in. 
Leave Kiverton for Cumberland Mills at 
12.00 m., y.on p. m. 
Every Thursday and Saturday evenings, the 
Steamer Santa Maria will leave Cumberland 
Mills for Riverton Park, at 7.30 o’clock, return- 
ing at close of Entertainment. 
Steamers can be chartered for evening sails 
at low rates. 
je30dtf C. L. GOODKXDUE, Manager. 
THE PESBd 
Ntw advertisements today. 
Owen. Moore Sc Co. 
h R. Libby. 
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.—2. 
Riues Bros. Co—2. 
Hanson G. Larrabee. 
Notice hereby given, 
visit & Gstf. 
1 to airier Madeleine, 
AMUSEMENTS, 
toncert—Willard. 
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found 
vod Similar advertisements will be ionnd under 
iteir appropriate headson Page 6. 
Bath’s Wonderful Mystery. 
Another proof of the old adage being correct, 
hat truth is stranger that fiction, Three 
months ago Dr. A. K. Gilmore was known to 
jieople only in and around Bath as a Dentist, 
although very skillful and at the head of his 
profession, but today his name is mentioned 
everywhere as a wonder of the 19tli century. 
(Scores of people have been cured of long 
standing diseases by his simply taking them 
by the hand. Nobody can account for this 
wonderful power ot ilea.mg that this man is 
endowed with. It baffles our wisest men, Tile 
Doctor himseft can’t explain it. About six or 
eight mouths ago he had a severe fit of sick- 
ness, and after his recovery found he could 
stop a toothache or headache instantly. He 
then tried other ailments, and to his 
great surprise and the ]ov of all who came to 
him if was found that he helped every one, and 
entirely cured a great many; and strange to 
say the most hopeless cases were beneiitted 
the most. The Doctor then decided to .leave 
tome so as to further test this Mysterious 
Gift of Healing He went to Blddeford and 
itayed eight days, where he treated hundreds 
if people for all manner of diseases with 
wonderful success. Here is what one Bidde- 
lord fadysaysi auei uavuig oceu uotiwu 
By three prominent physicians and being 
jperated upon thro© differeut times in the last 
lix months at the Main© General Hospital tn 
Portland for fiburous tumor and cancer oi the 
sverin without any api>aront help. I was 
treated by Dr. Gilmore who I think has entire- 
lo cured me, and I advise all sufferers to go to 
him ar he is a blessing to all humanity.” This 
woman’s address ts Ina Nason, Bradley street, 
Saco, and she told this story to a Biddeford 
Journal .reporter. The Doctor has extracted 
hundreds of bad teeth and roots without 
causing one particle oi pain. Often times the 
patient not knowing the tooth was out until 
shown. He will be in Portland at the Congress 
Square Hotel, Saturday, Aug. 1st, and remain 
lour days, and all sufferers should see this most 
mysterious and wonderful healer. 
F. O. Bailey & Co., are to sell at auction on 
Saturday. August 1, at Peaks Island about 25 
desirable cottage lots besides tbe Bay View 
house at Forest City Lauding aud the home- 
stead of Henry Trefetheu, Island 'avenue. Cir- 
culars giving full description of property to 
be sold can ha had of George Trefeihen, F. 
<;. Smith or of tho auctioneers. 
PERSONAL. 
A coaching party consisting of Mr. L. 
E, Mower, Miss L. Wait, G. M. Mowei 
and. ®. F. Dunham of Malden, Mass., 
nro at the Falmouth on their way to Fo- 
am! Springs. 
Officer Bhodes of the Massachusetts 
State Department is visiting the city. 
Senator Hale sailed from Liverpool on 
tho Teutonio for New York yesterday. 
A. H. Bryant, the whistler, is at the 
United States hotel. He is an Austra- 
lian, 24 years old, who lost an arm and 
a leg in a railroad accident while a mem- 
ber of an opera troupe. He now makes 
a liviug by whistling. 
The following were among tho arrivals 
at tho Preble houso yesterday: E. E. 
Francis, W. G. Pollard, Charles N. 
Lloyd and wife, Wm. F. Smith, Thos. 
W. B. Munn, R. B. Muun, Charles L. 
Tompkins, Howard UiarKe, A. m. Mai- 
Stead, T. H. Parker and wife, F. H. 
Leggett and wife, Miss Laura Leggett, 
Irving P. Duvis, G. E. Lawson, I. Rosen- 
thal, W. L. Ballinger and wife, Mrs. N. 
Snyder, Dr. J.T. Vrehen burgli and wife, 
Miss Carrie Yoe of New York; J. A. 
Lilley, K.D. Traoey, H. R Luther, J. T. 
Luther, J- T.We.f herald, Mr.and Mrs. E. 
L. Butorfield, C. A.Stone, E.Hixou, Bos- 
ton; W. H. Perry, G. U. Allen and wife, 
Providence; W. B. Swan, Springfield; L. 
L. Bond and wife, Mrs. L. D. Ayres, 
Chicago; A. P. Snow, Winthrop. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Henry of Albany, 
are at the Falnroutb, sn route to Poland 
Springs. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Cook of New 
York, arrived on the New York steames 
lust night for a few woek’s visit to Port- 
land, Dnlrng their stay they will be al 
the Falmouth. 
Mr. and Mrs.N. W. Lawrence of Jersey 
City, are at the Falmouth on route tc 
Bar Harbor. 
Mr. F. D. Williams of Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y., is at the^Faluiouth for a few dayi 
attending the races at Rigby. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Stewart of New 
Jarsey are at the Falmouth for a few 
days. 
Mr. and Mrs. R.C.Roynolds of Saylors 
burg, Pa., are at the Falmouth eu rout( 
to Old Orobard. 
Dr. and Mrs. Theo. Fassctt, F. T. Fas 
sett and Nelson Furness of Philadelphia 
Rre at the Falmouth for a few days. 
The following were among those regis 
tered at the Falmouth hotel yesterday: J 
L. Cooper, H. Decker, W. E. Skinner. H 
Regers, Iinv. J.Webber, Rev.Fred Cook 
New York; E.A.Allen and wife, Mr.am 
Mis. J. H. Colton, Boston; Mr.and Mrs, 
C.F. Godfrey, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Davis, 
Falmouth, Mass.; S. C. Reid, Louisville 
E. H. Clark, C! 1 .ago. 
LEWISTON-AUBURN MARKETMEN. 
Twentieth Annual Picnic at Peaks Island 
Yesterday. 
The Lewiston and AuburnMarkettnen’s 
association, with their families, to the 
number of about eight hundred, went on 
their twentieth annual excursion to 
Peaks Island yesterday. It was oxpeoted 
that about 1500 would oome on the excur- 
sion, but owing to a heavy shower which 
prevailed ia Lewiston in the morning at 
about starting time, many were afraid of 
the rain and staysd'at home. Those who 
did tome, however, more than made up 
in enthusiasm what they laoked in num- 
ers. 
The party arrived in this oity in the 
morning over the Maine Central, on two 
trains, the first train being composed of 
sixteen cars and two engines, and the sec- 
ond train of ten cars and engine. The 
excursionists were conveyed along Com- 
mercial street to the head of Custom 
House wharf, where they then took the 
Pilgrim of the Casoo Hay line for Peaks. 
The party was accompanied by the Au- 
burn Cadet band,that furnished excellent 
music, both on the boat and at the 
islands, 
Upon arrival at the island, the party 
scattered in all directions and all went in 
for a day of enjoyment. Many of the 
younger people went to Greenwood Gar- 
den, where dancing was in order and 
were soon tripping the light fantastio, 
and some went to tbe'Rigby raoes. 
The rival ball teams, the Wholesalers 
and the Retailers, at once sent out skir- 
mishers for a suitable field for grounds in 
which to cross bats, and finally located 
in the field back of Littlejohn’s house on 
Elephant avenue, where a spirited game 
of ball was at once commenced. Both 
WEDDINGS. 
Rich-Brown. 
A delightful wedding took piano yestor 
lay afternoon, the 69th Inst., at Stan- 
cllffe, Delano Park, the pleasant summer 
reaideuoe of Charles A. Brown, Esq., 
whose daughter, Miss Grace Edith, was 
united in marriage to Rev. Churles Sei- 
sin Rich of Stookbrldae, Mass., by Rev. 
Dr. J. L. Jenkins, whose performance 
of the ceramouy rendered it speolally In- 
teresting and impressive. Both bride and 
groom gave and received a ring. The 
undo was dressed in white organdie mus- 
lin over white satin and wore a voil will: 
rrang* blossoms. She was preoeded down 
the stairway, which was beautiful in its 
Iress of ferns and altbeas, by the maid ol 
honor, ber youngest sister, Misslsabel W. 
Brown, who wore white organdie mus- 
lin, and oarried a large bouquet of sweet 
peas. Here she was met by ber father, 
who conducted her to a position iu the 
spacious reception room, the walls ol 
which were draped in blooming clematis, 
where the groom with his best man. Dr. 
Ernest B. Young, of Brunswiok, awaited 
them. The oeremony was then com- 
menced. and Boon the happy pair were 
pronounced “man and wife, ”in the pres- 
anoe of on Interested company of rolo- 
lives and personal friends. 
Refreshments were served by Hobiu- 
ton, the oaterer, and all went joyfully 
»nd well. 
Rev. Mr. Rioh has recently aooepted a 
jail to the pastorate of the Congrega- 
tional church in Stockbridge, Berkshire 
bounty,Mass., and be and Mrs. Rioh loft 
pn the evening train for their new home 
and field of service, but they were not 
allowed to depart from the beautiful sum- 
mer cottage without receiving the con- 
ventional contribution of rice and an- 
tique shoes.' sides lougst nara,Dui tne game was nnai- 
]y won by the Retailers by a score of 11 
to 7. 
At noon the excursionists split up into 
parties and went to the different hotels 
and restaurants for dinner, about 300 of 
them sitting down at the tables at the 
Peaks Island bouse. 
Aftar dinner the people occupied every 
available place along the water front to 
■witness.Prof. Oldrieve in his great ma- 
rine exhibition of walking on the water, 
bombarding forts and the great explo- 
sion of battie ships. 
Every place of amusement was thrown 
open to the visitors and of course were 
crowded to the doors. At the Pavilion it 
was almost Impossible to obtain stand- 
room, while Forest City rink was crowd- 
ed with merry parties of skaters and to- 
bogganers, and also to witness the Val- 
dares, in one of the most novel and pleas- 
ing trick bicycle exhibitions ever given 
on the island. 
During the afternoon the Auburn 
Cadet band gave a pleasing concert on 
the lawn In front of the Peaks Island 
house, which was listened to by hundreds 
of people. 
The excursionists left the island on the 
five o’olock boats for the city, where the 
train was in waiting at the head of Cus- 
tom House wharf to convey them home. 
It is safe to say that it was a day of 
thorough enjoyment for all and the 
weather could not have been more per- 
fect if it had been ordored for this occa- 
sion. 
Harbor News, 
The harbor was singularly quiet yes- 
terday as far as arrivals were concerned. 
Not a single vessel arrived with fish, and 
only a few coasters. 
The coal barge St. Nicholas arrived 
with coal; the schooner Golden Rule 
brought wood for Peaks; other arrivals 
were the Gamecock; Ida Hudson ; the 
Elizabeth Foster, Bangor for Boston; the 
Gracie J. ; the N. C. Pendleton; Hattie 
Pago; the L. L. Sturgis, Bath for Bos- 
ton, and the J. Nickerson. 
There were about seventeen yachts of 
all riers anchored off Peaks’ enrlv mi. 
Captain Merryman Denies It. 
The statement published in yesterday 
morning’s PRESS in regard to ill treat- 
ment of the sailors on the bark Ella, by 
the mate, Jenkins, made by a member oi 
the orew to a PRESS reporter Tuesday 
night.wasjread by Captain.P. A. Merry- 
man of the Ella, yesterday and he says 
that the mate did not 111 treat the sailors. 
He says one of the sailors may have bad 
some feeling against the mate and told 
these storios as Is not uncommon with 
the sailors. He also olaims that the frea- 
■on that Mate Jenkins didn’t call for his 
money was because it was not ready foi 
him until late Tuesday afternoon. 
The Venerable Cunner Association and 
Propeller Club, 
will celebrate its fifty-first anniversary 
at Cunner Cottage, Tuesday and Wednes- 
day, August 4th and 6th,£1898. 
Teams Will start from the office of the 
secretary, 203 Commercial street, Monday 
afternoon, August 8, at 4 o’clock. 
Members and guests are reminded that 
on arriving at the cottage they must reg- 
ister at the office before rooms can be as- 
signed them. The business meeting will 
be held Tuesday morning at 9 o’clook. 
Annual dinner at 2 o’olock. Music and 
games will be provided as usual, also a 
good supply of old jokes. 
The Boating Carnival. 
The best way to get a good viow oi 
t-bo whole parade will be to take a Cascc 
Bay steamer early in the afternoon Satur 
day for Peaks island. There will bt 
plenty of room on shore for thousands tc 
see the boats get in line. The whole pro 
oession will pass in review before thi 
judges’ boat, near tho landing. At : 
o’clock Prof. Oldrieve will glvo his ex 
hibltion of walking on the water. Tb« 
boating parade will not start till 4.31 
o’clook. At 7.C0 In the evening Prof 
Oldrieve will give a night display c 
walking on the water with Marino fin 
works. This will be a gala day indeei 
at PeAks island. Everybody will surol; 
go. 
_
Forest City Kink. 
Be sure and visit the rink this wee! 
_ n tt i,i «.. 
terday morning. 
The big hlaok sterna yacht that arrived 
Tuesday night, was the Josephine of the 
Now York Yacht elub. She had on board 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. B. Widener, Mr. 
and Mrs. Q. D. Widener, Mr. and Mrs. 
Widener, Mr. Alkies and Mr. A. I). 
Barker of Philadelphia. They are bound 
for Bar Harbor. The Josephine meas- 
ures 225 l'eet in lergth with a 28 feet 
beam. She was built at tbe Crescent 
shipyard. Elizabethport, N. J., and has 
been afloat about ten years. When the 
harbor master requested the sailing mas- 
ter of the Josephine to move, out of tbe 
channel, the owner of tlie yacht, It is 
said, took offense, and would not stay 
several days as intended, but left yester- 
day noon. 
The sloop Restless, U. K. Pettengill 
of the Boston Yacht club, had on board 
Mr. Wetberell of the Pettengill Adver- 
tising company, and Mr. Piukham of 
the Lydia Pink-hard company. They 
sailed for Boston yesterday afternoon, 
The cutter Koewaydinn.owuedBy John 
A. Burnham, Jr., and haviug on board 
Mr. Pope of the Pope Bioycle company, 
Boston, aud party was in the harbor, on 
the way to Bar Harbor. 
A number of the Portland yaohts took, 
spins down the harbor and the steamers 
enjoyed a fair share of travelling patron- 
age. 
The Probate Court. 
The Probate Court will adjourn on 
Friday. July 31 until September term, 
beginning September 7th. The probate 
office will he open to the publio during 
August as usuel. 
triok riding on bicycles of all mare 
and styles. Their safety aot is something 
new and very skllfull. They both rui 
double. Don’t fail to see theso peopli 
this week. 
The marine explosion is worth seeing, 
There will be a game of polo Saturday 
evoning between the Murphy Balsam; 
and the Forest Citys and a hot game i; 
expeoted. 
Cumberland Kowiug Absociaticu Knees, 
This evening the Cumberland Rowing 
Association will hold a regatta in Port 
land harbor. The entries will include 
singles, doubles, four-oared and a tut 
race. 1 The men who are to participate 
have been putting in soinu hard wort 
preparing for the event. The single seal 
race is attracting the most interest, and 
it promises to be an exciting contest. 
Tbe men who have entered are eveulj 
matolied, and as a strong friendly rlvalrj 
exists eaoh one will put forward his besi 
efforts to win. The men who have eu 
tered the singles are Smith, McCarthy 
and Fairweather and Foley. The mer 
have been working hard all summer, ant 
aro in the best possible condition. These 
races are all amateur and suitable prize; 
will be awarded. Fred Plaisted and 
D. 1£. Bowen will be the judges. 
Committee on Finance. > 
The committee on finance have accep 
ted a temporary loan from the Portland 
National bank for 850,000. 
“ Pure and Sure.” 
Only rounded spoonfuls are required—not heafrinp; spoonfuls. 
Biliousness 
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges- 
tion and permits lood to ferment and putrify in 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache, 
Hood’s 
insomnia, nervousness, and, ___ 
If not relieved, bilious fever ® 1 ffl _ 
or blood poisoning. Hood’s W** ||| 
Pills stimulate the stomach, “ B H a <tar 
rouse the liver, cui'e headache, dizziness, con- 
stipation, etc. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
DEEDING. 
Important Extension of Electric Kail- 
road Asked. 
Allen’s Corner Po Be Keaohed—Proposed 
Care of Shade Trees—Other Matters. 
A meeting of the Deerlng city govern- 
ment was held Wednesday evening. All 
the aldermen were present. 
An important petition waB presented 
trorn General Manager E. A. Howman, 
asking for the privilege of extending 
the lines of the Portland Kallroad as fol- 
lows: 
Permission Is naked to substitute for 
the present single traok a double track 
on that portion ot the line extending 
from the junction of Ooean street with 
Forest avenue, up Forest avenue and 
Pleasant street, and along Stevens Plains 
avonue to the place where the reocntly 
oompleted double traok extends; also 
from the other end of the double tracking 
cu Stevens Plains avenue to the point 
where that avenue meets Forest avenue 
at Merrills. 
If this permission is gianted the result 
will be a double track all the way from 
Portland to Morrill’s Corner. 
The permission also asks for permission 
to extend a single line from Morrill’s 
Corner along Stevens Plains avenue to 
Allen’s Corner, and thence along Main 
street to Lunt’s Corner, whore connection 
will be made with the East Doering 
line. 
Permission is also asked to lay a track 
on Stevens Plains.avenue from the West- 
brook Hue on Spring street to the Mor- 
rill’s Corner and Riverton line at the 
head of Pleasant street. 
This little link isjjprobably intended to 
give a shorter out for the travel between 
Wostbrook aud’Rlverton. 
The aldermen have fixed August 14th 
as the date for the hearing on this petit- 
ion. 
CARE OF TREES. 
Alderman Small presented for action 
at a later city meeting an ordinance fur 
the protection of the shade trees in the 
city. The ordinance proposes to consti- 
tute the street commissioner a oity fores- 
ter; and fixes fines for mutilating, de- 
faoing or improperly removing trees 
on the streets. The fines collected would 
go to a fund for setting out new trees. 
NOTES. 
A report from the committee on streets, 
adverse to changing the grade approach 
to Pride’s bridge, was roaeived and its 
recommendations adopted. 
Orders were passed for sidewalks on 
the west sale of Nevens street, and on 
Stevens plains avenue in front of Hoegg’s 
block; also establishing the grade of 
Pleasant street. 
Jurors for the September term ol tbo 
Suprome oourt were drawn as follows: 
Albert Morton, traverse jury, and Isaac 
F. Clark, grand jury. 
! At a Domooratio oaucus hold ^Tuesday 
Mr. Luther ii. Roberts was nominated 
as candidate for Representative to the 
Legislature, and the following delegates 
were olooted to attend the district con- 
vention to be held at Alfred: 
Ward 1—Wm. E. Jordan. 
Ward 2—Geo. M. Cram. 
Ward U—Robert C. Marshall. 
Ward 4—George W. Furlong. 
Wardo 6—J. Harris Pierce. 
Ward 6—Luther B. Roberts. 
Ward 7—Augustus Tate. 
THE CAMPAIGN. 
1 Some Events Down on the Republican 
Programme. 
Although the meeting at Alfred yes- 
terday was actually the beginning of the 
pulitioal battle, the Republican cam- 
paign will not formally open in this dis- 
trict until Monday, August 24. It is ex- 
acted that on August 25, there will be a 
reat mass meeting at Old Orchard. 
where Mr. Reed and others will speak. 
Anothor large mass meeting will prob- 
ably be held ast South Berwick. 
These arrangements do not* of course, 
take into aooouut the distriot convention 
in the oity August Oth, which Mr. Reed 
will attend, and which will undoubted- 
ly be a great political evont. 
THE FIGHT IN IOWA. 
Sound Money Business Man Thinks His 
Cause Will Win. 
Mr. F. El. Briggs of Deering Centre, 
has received a letter from a prominent 
business man of Council Bluffs, Iowa, 
lu the letter mention Is made of the sil- 
ver craze In the West. There are in that 
part of Iowa many people who own min- 
ing stock, and some others who are badly 
Involved in debt. Those two olnsses 
give the baokbone to the silver move- 
ment. Mr. Briggs’s correspondent 
thinks, however, that the sound money 
cause will win handsomely in Iowa. 
Portland Senate Installation. 
The institution of Portland Hen ate, No. 
320, Essenlo Order, and the installation 
of officers took plaoe in Rossini hall, lHSt 
night. After the institution a banquet 
was given. Several members from Mas- 
sachusetts were present. 
Edward Parker Uonud Over. 
Edward Parker wus beforo Judge Rob- 
inson yesterday morning on the oharge 
of stealing $35 and artioles of jewelry 
from a young lady on Free street. He 
waived examination and bound over to 
the grand jury in September term in the 
sum of. $200. j 
MW ADVERTISEMENTS, NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
■ ..«•—■■ 11 warn .... --'I .. III-ft 
DRESS 
SKIRTS. 
In wearing apparel, the demands of the season must be attended to. 
Just now the fashion and the season demands skirts and waists. 
Whether you want to buy or not necessity compels you to buy. 
Necessity don’t say where you shall buy—that’s a matter of choice. 
But when you can have SO large a choice of such pretty skirts as we 
are showing, you cannot help but choose to buy. 
When we started our spring season our object was to see how good 
Skirts we could buy or make for a certain amount of money, and we have been 
doing business on that basis ever since. 
We show an extensive assort- 
ment of Skirts in Black Serge and 
India Twill at $2.98, $3.75, $4.50. 
Skirts that fit well, hang well and wear 
well. 
Then there are the figured Mo- 
hair Skirts at $3.50, $3.98. $4.50 and 
$5.00. A very dressy and handsome 
skirt—the acme of style and beauty— 
correct shape—variety of patterns. 
Some great values just now, in 
Figured Wool and Plain Mohair Skirts 
in the new shapes, all of good quality 
material. The figured wool skirts sell- 
ing at $3.98 and the plain mohair at 
$4.00 and $5.00. 
In stock at all times a large and 
choice line of White Outing Skfrts, at 
$1.00, 1.25, 1,50,2.00, 2.75, and 3.75. 
All correct In style and perfect in 
workmanship. 
Skirts sold by us this season are our 
best adverttsers. 
Any style Skirt from any material in our store made to order at short 
notice. 
Skirts in liner goods at ail prices, made of materials that will satisfy 
the ideas and please the taste of any lady. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANGROFT. 
Middle, Cross and Free Sts. 1 
I 
“Lots 01 Weather” Lately | 
Plenty of Cool Cloth- 
ing at almost your own | 
price during the balance 
of this week# | 
High Qualities and Low 
Prices keep us constantly on ; 
the move. Here’s one or two *; 
samples that represent our eu* 
tire stock: 
Genuine Imported Clay Diag- 
onal Suits, the $15 kind, $9.50 
Sawyer and Harris Cassimere I: 
Suits that sell everywhere 
lor $12, $7.75 i 
Men’s $8. $4 and $5 Pants go 
for $2.50 
Children’s Suits, $3 and $4 
Make, $2.25 
Blouses and Shirt Waists, S9c 
July is house cleaning time 
I 
with us. Odd lots and broken 
sizes all go at half price, If 
you find your size you can save 
dollar for dollar on every cent 1 
you spend. 
MIDDLE & CICM g finCE RELIABLE 8 
CROSS STS. rlJR ” uurrJ CLOTHIERS! 
gri wnTrnrnwiiwrunfn 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Tho Portland Company lias beer 
awarded the contract to rebuild thf 
boiler for engine 3. 
The work of building the north sid< 
intercepting sewer in Back Cove lias 
commenced by the laying out and grad 
iug of the extension of Cove streel 
around the inshore under the bridge ovei 
the Portland & Roobester traok. 
The Masonic Token for July, full ol 
matters of interest to Masons, baa beer 
received from Stephen Berry. 
This evening the Republican uauouses 
at Deering will be held, at 8 o’olook. 
The furniture, carpet dealers, and wal 
paper dealers will go on their annual 
pieuio to Long Island today. 
The Cumberland Rowing Assoelatlor 
races will oome off In the front harboi 
tonight. 
James HarraoD, the proprietor of the 
Gem oottage, at Freeport, waa fined $101 
and coats in the munloipal court yester- 
day, on a search and seizure oharge. He 
entered an appeal and furnished bonds. 
Tho Republicans of Gorham will have 
a oauous for the nomination of a repre- 
sentative Saturday afternoon. Elbridge 
Wilson will be named. 
At Mr. William Davis’s, No. 73 Munjoy 
street, can be seen a window full of 
glorionaa in bloom, that is a perfect de- 
light to tho eye. They are Emma J. 
Hoblnaon’s. 
Notice is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of ad- 
ministrator with the will annexed of the es- 
tate of 
HANNAH M. BRADFORD, late of Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
Ktven bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands upon the estate of said de- 
ceased, are required to exhibit the same; arid 
all persons Indebted to said estate are culled 
upon to make payment to 
JULIEN M. BRADFORD, Admr. e. t. a. 
Portland, July 25, 189th jly30dlaw3wTn* 
Our Card- 
H, H. HAY & SON, 
Pharmacists, 
Junct. Mddle and Frae Sts., 
PORTLAND. 
Please put it in your pocket and 
call on us. 
§1 WHOLESALE PRICES. |g 
8= Lay in a good supply while §§8 
qH you can buy them so cheap aX 
Q= SALE BECiNS TODAY. Iq 
100 dozen unlaundered While “V 
Qs Shirts—3 for $1.39. (Long and =Q short bosoms.) gX 
1O0 dozen unlaundered White EX 
Jfs Shirts—4 for $1.59. (Long and sjr Q= short bosoms.) =Q 
©EE 100 dozen unlaundered White EE© 
Shirts, 4 for $1.90. (All short -Q 
bosoms.) sz 
Xs lOO dozen large men's uulaun- SX 
Y= dered White Shirts, 4 for $3.93. =v 
Q= (Long and short bosoms.) EE© 
©EE They have linen bosoms and EE© 
are well made la every way. 
QE Refund the money if you are EE© XE dissatisfied with them. aX 
Ojg Laundered $1.00 Negli- s© Q= gee Shirts, 68c each. EE0 
1 RINES BROS GO. l| 
§000000000000000000® 
BINES : BROTHERS : CO. 
-ON 
SECOND FLOOR 
Mis His Following Special Bargains 
FOR 
TODAY. 
All $2.25, 2.50, 2.75 
and 3.00 Hammocks 
for $3.98. 
I lot of Bathing Suits, 
$2.00 grade for $1.50. 
White Duck skirts. 
98c. 
Crash Skirts, $1.98. 
Linen Skirts, $1.00 
and 1.50. 
Ladies’ Sweaters, 
$1.75, 2.50 and 3.00. 
Ladies’ Wrappers. 
$3,25 grade, 98c. 2.00, 
2.50 grades for $l„50. 
Both are high grade 
wrappers and are the 
best value ever sold by 
LIS. 
AH of our $9.00 and 
$9.25 Children’s Dress- 
es to be sold for 79c. 
Separate Storm Serge 
Skirts for the seashore 
or vacation. Will not 
shrink or spot. $5.00 
grade for $3.75 for to- 
day.- Other grades at 
$9.98, 2.98, 3.50. 
Shirt Waist sale con- 
tinued. 
$9.00 grades, 50c. 
$B.50 grades, 75c. 
$1.25 grades, 79c. 
$2.25 grade, $1.50. 
Boys’ Washable Suits, 98c, $1.25, $8.50 
and $2.00. 
Separate Duck Pants, 25 and 33c. 
Serge Wool Pants, 50c. 
Jersey Pants, 98c. 
Silk Waists, new, in Brocade Taffetas, $5.75. 
* 
